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I. INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Civic Federation Task Force on Reform of the Cook County Property Tax 

Appeals Process was formed in response to concerns raised during the passage of Public Act 

88-642, which took effect September 9, 1994. This act, commonly known by its bill number 

as "Senate Bill 1336," resulted from a consensus among taxpayers, the organized bar, 

taxpayer watchdog organizations, taxing officials, and state legis]ators that the procedure for 

judicial review of real estate taxes in Cook County was imperiled by recent court decisions. 

Over many years, the process for judicial review of real property taxes, and 

particularly tax assessments, has been the subject of considerable debate. Most of the 

debate has centered around the doctrine of "constructive fraud," which forms the current 

basis for review of assessments through tax objections in the circuit court. While tax 

objections are available throughout Illinois, they are little used outside Cook County because 

review of assessments through the state Property Tax Appeal Board is available and is 

preferred by most taxpayers. In Cook County, however, objections in court based on 

constructive fraud have been the taxpayer's only option. 

Historically, the main criticism directed at the law of constructive fraud was its 

unpredictability. In the 19th century the Illinois courts, which had been initially reluctant 

to review assessments in the absence of actual fraud or dishonesty on the part of assessing 

officials, developed the concept of constructive fraud to extend relief to a slightly larger class 

of cases. Theoretically, although no actual dishonesty was alleged or proven, the courts 

declared that the taxpayer might recover upon proof of an extreme overassessment, a 

valuation "so grossly out of the way" that it could not reasonably be supposed to have been 

"honestly" made. See Pacific Hotel Co. v. Lieb, 83 Ill. 602, 609-10 (1876). However, no clear 

definition of a "grossly excessive" assessment ever emerged, and court decisions in this 

century produced dramatically disparate results. (See cases cited in Ganz, Alan S., "Review 

of Real Estate Assessments - Cook County (Chicago) versus Remainder of Illinois," 11 John 

Marshall Journal of Practice and Procedure, 17, 19 (1978.) 
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Recently, the constructive fraud debate has intensified because of the Illinois 

Supreme Court's interpretation of the doctrine in In Re Application of County Treasurer, etc. 

v. Ford Motor Company, 131 Ill.2d 541, 546 N.E.2d 506 (1989), a decision which has been 

strictly followed by subsequent courts. See In Re Application of County Collector, etc. v. Atlas 

Corporation, 261 Ill.App.3d 494, 633 N.E.2d 778 (1993), /v. to app. den. 155 Ill.2d 564 (1994); 

and In Re Application of County Collector, etc. v. J.C. Penney Company, Inc., Circuit Court 

of Cook County, County Division, Misc. No. 86-34 (tax year 1985), Objection No. 721 

(Memorandum Decision of June 15, 1994, Judge Michael J. Murphy; appeal pending.) 

These decisions refocused the issue in tax objection cases challenging assessments, from 

emphasizing discrepancies in value to emphasizing circumstances purporting to show 

misconduct or "dishonesty" by assessing officials. The result has been to divert the attention 

of courts and litigants away from the question of the accuracy and legality of the assessment 

and tax. 

In the view of its legislative sponsors, Senate Bill 1336 was intended to overrule that 

portion of Ford dealing with the question of the assessor's exercise of honest judgment. 

However, it was not intended to work a comprehensive change in the shape and scope of 

the tax objection procedure. From its inception the bill was intended to be a stopgap, 

providing some relief until a panel representing aJI interested parties could be convened to 

draft a more comprehensive and lasting statutory reform. See 88th General Assembly House 

Transcription Debate, SB 1336, June 9, 1994, at 1-3 (remarks of Representatives Currie, 

Kubik and Levin). Such a panel was convened as the Civic Federation Task Force. 

The stopgap nature of SB 1336 was given new emphasis by a recent decision of the 

Cook County Circuit Court declaring the provision unconstitutional. In Re Application of 

County Collector, etc. v. J.C. Penney Company, Inc. , Misc. Nos. 86-34, 87-16, 88-15 (various 

objections for tax years 1985-1987 ) ("J.C. Penney If') (Memorandum Opinion of December 

6, 1994, Judge Michael J. Murphy). This decision appears to rest primarily on the circuit 

court's view that SB 1336 abandoned the traditional rule of constructive fraud, yet failed to 

replace it with a clearly defined alternative rule. 
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The Task force believes that the alternative legislation proposed in this report 

supplies the clearly defined rules which the court found lacking in SB 1336. Further, it is 

· hoped t~at the prompt enactment of this alternative legislation will best address the 

underlying problems in the tax appeals process which led to SB 1336 and will obviate the 

lengthy and uncertain appellate review of SB 1336 which has now begun. 

The Task Force based its work on five principles or goals. To be effective, the tax 

appeals process must: (1) be clearly defined; (2) afford a complete remedy to aggrieved 

taxpayers; (3) focus on the accuracy an~ legality of the chaJienged tax or assessment, not on 

collateral issues; (4) balance the public's interest in relief from improper taxes with its 

interest in ·stable property tax revenues for the support of local government and (5) not seek 

structural changes in the current functioning of the Cook County Assessor's office or the 

Cook County Board of Appeals. 

The Task Force concluded that these goals would best be accomplished by reforming 

the applicable court proceedings (i.e., the judicial tax objection process), rather than the 

other alternative, namely, extending the Property Tax Appeal Board's jurisdiction to Cook 

County. 

The proposed legislation streamlines tax objection procedure, clarifies the bearing 

process, a~d makes significant changes in the standard of review applied in challenges to 

assessment valuations. The key features of the proposal are: 

General Provisions 

• Standard of Review. In assessment appeals, the doctrine of constructive fraud 

is expressly abolished. Where the taxpayer meets the burden of proof and overcomes the 

presumption that the assessment is correct, the court is directed to grant relief from an· 

assessment that is incorrect or ilJegal. The standard makes clear that in cases which allege 

overvaluation of the taxpayer's property, it will be unnecessary to prove that the assessment 

resulted from any misconduct or improper practices by assessing officials. 

• Presumptions and Burden of Proof. As under existing law, the assessments, 

rates and taxes challenged in an objection are presumed correct. The taxpayer will have the 
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burden of proof by "clear and convincing evidence" -- the highest burden applicable in civil 

cases -- in order to rebut this presumption and obtain a tax refund. 

• Scope of the Tax Objection Remedy. The reformed tax objection procedure 

will preseive the broad scope of the remedy under existing law. Thus, not only incorrect 

assessments, but also statutory misclassifications, constitutional violations, illegal levies or 

tax rate~, and any other legal or factual claims not exclusively provided for in other parts of 

the Property Tax Code, will fall within the ambit of a tax objection complaint. 

• Conduct of Hearings. As under existing law, tax objections will be tried to the 

court without a· jury, and the court will hear the matter de novo rather than as an appeal 

from the action of the assessing officials. Appeals from final judgments may be taken to the 

appellate court as in other civil cases. 

• Prerequisites to Objection. There is no change in the existing law that taxes 

must be paid ~ full as a pre-condition to filing a tax objection in court. Similarly, the 

requirement that the taxpayer exhaust its administrative remedy by way of appeal to the 

county board of appeals or review prior to proceeding in court will continue to apply; but 

this requirement is now specifically spelled out in the statute. 

Procedural Reforms 

• Payment Under Protest. The current requirement that a separate letter of 

protest be filed with the county collector at the time of payment is eliminated. 

• Time of Payment and Filing. Both payment of the tax and filing of the tax 

objection complaint are keyed to the due date of the second (i.e. final) installment tax bill. 

To meet the condition for filing an objection, payment in full must occur no later than 60 

days from the first penalty date for this installment, and the objection must be filed within 

75 days from that penalty date. 

• Separation from Collector's Application. Tax objections will be initiated by 

the taxpayer as a straightfoIWard civil complaint, naming the county collector as defendant. 

This ends the anomalous current practice in which objections technically must be interposed 
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in response to the collector's application for judgment and order of sale against delinquent 

properties. 

Burden of Proof and Standard of Review in Assessment Cases 

In resolving the questions of the standard of review and burden of proof in 

assessment challenges, the Task Force was required to balance the need to provide effective 

taxpayer relief against the need to avoid opening up the process so widely that the courts 

could po~ntially be called on to reassess any or all property in the county. The consensus 

on the Task Force was to provide for a standard of review permitting recovery upon proof 

of an incorrect or illegal assessment, but to require the taxpayer to meet a burden of proof 

by "cleat and convincing" evidence (the highest burden applied in civil litigation, but clearly 

not the criminal burden, ''beyond a reasonable doubt") in order to establish that such an 

incorrect or illegal assessment has occurred. This choice of balance was preferred over the 

alternative of choosing the lower burden of proof and then attempting the seemingly 

impossible task of defining an enhanced standard of review, in which the "degree of 

incorrectness" would be in issue. 

This balance is illustrated by a case in which the outcome turns solely on the 

competing opinions of equally compelling witnesses. It is expected that in such a case, the 

assessment would be sustained since such evidence would not constitute clear and convincing 

proof that the assessment is incorrect. On the other hand, where the evidence does clearly 

and convincingly demonstrate the existence of an incorrect assessment it is expected that the 

court would grant relief. 

Scope of Proposed Reform; No Change in YfAB Procedure 

In order to solve the problems arising in the aftermath of the Ford case, the proposed 

legislation is designed to take effect immediately and to apply to all pending cases. 

Additionally, although the proposed draft is of statewide application, it must be 

emphasized that appeals to the state Property Tax Appeal Board (PT AB), which are 

currently the vehicle for most cases of assessment review outside Cook County, are not 

changed in any way by the draft legislation. The Task Force concluded that a proposal for 
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statewide application was preferable to attempting to limit the reform to Cook County, for 

several reasons. 

The tax objection provisions of the Property Tax Code which would be amended have 

always applied throughout Illinois. While non-Cook County taxpayers have had and will 

continue to have, as an alternative, an administrative appeal remedy through the PT AB, the 

judicial tax objection process has always been available to these taxpayers. The Task Force 

sees no valid reason to deprive non-Cook County taxpayers of this alternative or to deprive 

them of the benefit of a reform in it. Indeed, either deprivation presents potential 

constitutional problems. 

II. PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX CODE AMENDMENTS AND COMMENTARY 

Following is a section-by-sectio~ analysis of the Task Force's proposed legislative 

changes to the Property Tax Code. Deletions from the existing text of the Code are 

indicated by overstrikes, and new language is highlighted by shading. Each quotation from 

the Code is followed by a brief commentary explaining the changes. The changes in several 

other sections are omitted from this analysis since the proposed amendments are primarily 

technical in nature. These are detailed at the end of this report, at which place the full text 

of all the proposed amendments is reproduced, without commentary, as an appendix. 

§ 21-175 Proceedings By Court 

Defenses to the entry of judgment against properties included in the delinquent list 

shall be entertained by the court only when: (a) the defense includes a writing 

specifying the particular grounds for the objection; and (b) except as otherwise 

provided in Section ~111114-25, 23-5, and 23-25, the writiag is aooompa0iee l:l-y an 

offieial 0rigi0al or euplieate reeeipt of the twc oolleet0r shov,riag that the taes to 

whieh objeetio0 is mode har;e been fully f)aid under f)Fotest, AU ta 00Ueet0rs shall 

furniflh the neeessory dt1plieate Feeeipm witheYt shaFge. The eot1rt sh.all h.ear and 

determiee th.e mauer as prooided ia Seeti00 l:l U ~ ~4~j\W,i~1e.filtllim'~~4'·''Vi§J!ffii</ffi 
,'1 ,,. · :>~ .... ~::.::- ... ~~,.._;,;'f-'.'~,f;ffl~;!t(:.:ffl.,~!Jv · 4··❖.: X·w-~ 
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• • • 

This section and Section 23-10 of the Code currently embody the basic provisions for 

tax objections, requiring that the objections be filed only as responses ("defenses") within the 

annual county collector's application for judgment and order of sale of delinquent 

properties. Thus, although in modem times objections by definition relate to taxes which 

are fully paid, by historical accident the objection process is relegated to judicial proceedings 

whose primary purpose is collection of unpaid taxes. This produces an anomalous situation 

in which the objecting taxpayer, for practical purposes the plaintiff in the lawsuit and the 

party with the burden of proof, is technically a defendant against the "application" or 

complaint commenced by the county collector. See In Re Applicf;Ztion of County Collector 

(etc.) v. Randolph-Wells Building Partnership, 78 lll. App. 3d 769, 397 N.E.2d 232 (1st 

Dist.1979). 

The Task Force found no reason for this procedural anomaly to continue. Therefore, 

changes in Section 23-10, cross-referenced in this section, would permit tax objections to be 

commenced as a straightfoIWard complaint filed by the taxpayer. In theory the tax objection 

complaint process should be divorced for most purposes from the collector's application and 

judgment proceedings. However, although filed as a complaint separately from the 

collector's application, the new form of tax objection may nonetheless stm be construed as 

an objection to the annual tax judgment to the extent any part of the Code may logically 

require this result (e.g. exemption claims). Therefore the terminology of tax "objection" has 

been retained in order to weave the new procedure into the existing fabric of the Code. 

The Code currently provides for two other types of tax objection which are left 

essentially unchanged, although some minor modifications in statutory language have been 

proposed. First, Section 14-15 permits adjudication of certificates of error by an "assessor's 

objection" to the collector's application. A number of such certificates correct assessment 

valuation errors for each tax year in Cook County through such objections by the assessor, 

and the courts have recognized the efficacy and convenience of this procedure. See, e.g., 
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Chicago Sheraton Corporation v. Zaban, 71 Ill. 2d 85, 373 N.E. 2d 1318 (1978). Under 

Section 14-25 and related sections, certificates of error are also employed to establish 

exemptions. 

Second, this Section 21-175, together with Sections 23-5 and 23-25, provide a limited 

but important role for exemption objections filed by taxpayers: permitting the taxpayer to 

block a tax sale of its property while an application for exemption is being adjudicated on 

the merits by the Department of Revenue or the courts. Since the law does not require 

payment of the taxes while an exemption claim is decided, the amendments to this section 

will continue to permit exemption objections directly within the collector's application 

proceeding without this pre-condition. Alternatively, the exemption claimant may 

accomplish the same result (forestalling a tax sale) indirectly by filing a separate tax 

objection complaint under Sections 23-5 and 23-10. 

§ 23-5 Payment Under Protest 

If any person desires to object YRder Sestion 21 17$ to all or any part of a property 

tax for any year, for any reason other than that the property is exempt from taxation 

a&c:I that a proseec:li-Bg to aetenniae the tax e*empt stak:ls of suss property is peading 

Yeder Seetioe l(J 7-0 or Seetion Hi BO or is beiag eoBeYsted YBder SeotioB g 35 or 

Sestioa 8 40, he or she shall pay all of the tax due prior to the eoUestor's filieg of kis 

or ksr aeB,ml applisatioa for jYdgmeet aRd order of sale of delinqYeet properties 

.tfffii.lltifll,~l.:mil~4iJlliffltlll.milrAtlEJf.fil!ltlffiltll!.l:i!:Rl!li 
Yf.~· Bash payment shall be aesompaeied by a written s~tement suestaBriaUy in tke 

renewing form: ~-y~~ltfltlll?tmr<m,&~lfm~,t~nlllll\iff~m§WD!~nt 
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The Requirement of Protest 

Payment of taxes in full is retained as a requirement of the tax objection process. 

However, the necessity of presenting a separate letter of protest to the county collector at 

the time of payment has been eliminated. The new language makes clear that the 

combination of the full payment of the tax within the statutory qualifying time limit and the 

timely filing of a tax objection complaint constitutes the act of "protest" that distinguishes 

such payment from a 'voluntary payment" and its consequences under existing case law. 

Under current law (Section 23-10), the "protest" ( effected by timely payment and the 

contemporaneous filing of a "letter of protest") is automatically waived if the taxpayer fails 

to perfe~ •it by filing a timely tax objection in court. Each year several thousand taxpayers 

file protest letters on pre-printed forms along with their payments, unaware that these 

protests are nullified by their failure to pursue objections in court. To this segment of the 

public, the separate protest letter is at best meaningless and at worst deceptive. For county 

collectors, receiving separate protest letters is simply a useless burden upon already busy 

staff. 

They do not even aid the collector in complying with the provisions of Section 20-35 

of the Code, which establishes a "Protest Fund" in which the collector must deposit certain 

amounts of taxes withheld from distribution to taxing bodies under Section 23-20. Although 

the "total amount of taxes paid under protest" is one of three alternative measures for the 

amount of deposits to the Protest Fund, letters of protest cannot help the collector 

determine this total since, under Section 23-10, the letters are null and void if not followed 

up by the filing of objections in court. Therefore, the filing of the tax objection is currently, 

and will remain, the crucial act permitting the taxpayer to challenge and claim a refund of 

"protested" taxes, and also permitting the collector to ascertain the "total amount of taxes 

paid under protest." This is why the amendments provide that the qualifying tax payment 

plus the objection complaint itself will constitute the taxpayer's protest. 
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11me of Payment 

Current law provides for the taxpayer to pay taxes subject to objection "prior to the 

collector's filing of his or her annual application for judgment and order of sale." This is 

a cause of confusion, and occasionally leads taxpayers to lose their right to object as a result 

of missing the last date for payment, because the time of the collector's application 

fluctuates from one year to another. The only ways for taxpayers or their counsel to become 

aware of the date for a given year are to discover it in the boiler plate legal notices 

published in local newspapers, or to call the collec~or's office repeatedly until the date has 

been set. The Task Force concluded that establishing a definite time period of sixty days, 

measured from the first penalty date (i.e., the due date) for the final installment tax bill for 

the year in question, would key the payment deadline to the event which is most likely to 

be known to the taxpayer. This period allows ample time for payment, yet also allows the 

cutoff date for tax objection complaints to fall prior to the annual tax judgment as under 

current law. As under current law, taxes must be paid in full (including any penalty which 

may have accrued if the bill is paid late) in order to acquire the right to file a tax objection 

complaint. 

§ 23-10 Tax Objections and Coples 

0Ree a JJretest has l:Jeee filed with the with the eeue~ ooDeeter, ie all seuaties t mtie 
rson a in ttRder rotest.1lb.'1:~trt:d'tf~~jjjlisi~~'i:ffif6~":'"1is.e'aibl.ffm,' shall a ar pe p Y g P ~,;;:.;;..::::❖x;;:;~=i:»~f~:::;,;x::~~~:;.,~~,:W_.B:..~~::::~~~~;;;;;:z.:~~:·· ..... x ~- ❖:~ •• ppe 

iB he nelrt applisatioa fer jYdgment aed order ef sale and r,w'~11file aa g obiection 
fW;-;l~x m.,..,;;:, .J 

~lfflmiimB~!~l;-~1mmmi~~ii.iitllf(~l_-irlitiiifiDDII 
$1W~;i;i.1~l1=n ,:··,,:,:lfttiii=1*~~"i">K<£rnii.~4-'$31'=i/tH,~3ii''''~;;:;,=,~u~~,i.r~:;~··':~w~:i!~·'w·=·=·=·~ u & ·1 d 
~».'---~m.:!h~!.:m~l~~m*R&E~M~1!~'$1ffl:!M'.-+.~~l'~~,;~"mi'l!im· ~ f0A t:&l ure t0 u0 S0y 

the pretest shall be wai11ed, asd judgmeet and order 0f sale entered fer any yepaid 

balaeee of taxes, f.~~■-li.fiiillli•t~l!~f:l!.t}l~M-)11',lll§ff.Jl{¼J.;W~ 

1g-i~lfflMwJ~~l!~fflill~~1'~i~l!ilt!i.\a-]IIBl
~1'.JIBY&,11'11il,PBffi~---!l~-if:l~i§ •• !H. 
vmn1s.v1ttw•w,ffiflfffil\~itB~{-JiJihJ~!i-ls't!~BIB! 

When any tax Jlrotest is filed with the eeuely 00lleet0r and ae objection 

~"!~J __ ;_~,~-:.-m_-:'.:"·:_· is filed with the court in a county with less than 3,000,000 inhabitants, ftl ~~~ ••••• :-. ,,,-.-< Aw.-.,.'b 
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fotmwi''; '-_;-.-~~~i:i1~-=Jffl~1£\B.e.!rfo11~!1:/i~IJ~;-'l~{~fiff FSOR a ·ie YRller rotest ::::::::::,::::::=«•~ffl{~~Jr::f~w----------------------:-;--;,v--::,;x,-,,i~,..!,i;f~~""'="< f>8 ftY g P 
shall file 3 copies of the 0bjesii0R ffiNi1!ffl with the clerk of the circuit court. Any 

Ii objection - or amendment thereto shall contain on the first page a listing 

of the truring districts against which the objection is directed Within 10 days after 

the objeelieR ~.li.!lit is filed, the clerk of the circuit court shall deliver one copy 

to the State's Attorney and one copy to the county clerk, taking their receipts 

therefor. The county clerk shall, within 30 days from the last day for the filing of 

objections, notify the duly elected or appointed custodian of funds for each taxing 

district that may be affected by the objection, stating that an objection has been filed. 

• • • 

-
The proposed amendments to this section govern the time and prerequisites for filing 

tax obje~ion complaints. Timing is again keyed to the first penalty date (i.e., the due date) 

of the final installment tax bill, just as in the case of the qualifying payment. However, the 

complaint filing may be made within seventy-five, rather than sixty, days of that due date, 

thus creating a fifteen-day grace period between the last qualifying payment date and the 

last day to file complaints. 

The provision of the current law that, upon failure to appear in the collector's 

application and object, the taxpayer's protest "shall be waived, and judgment and order of 

sale entered for any unpaid balance of taxes" is deleted as inappropriate and superfluous. 

The elimination of the separate protest letter under the proposed amendments makes its 

explicit "waiver" unnecessary; and since the objection complaint itself constitutes the 

"protest," the right to protest or object is obviously waived when no complaint is filed. 

Moreover, the clause referring to "judgment and order of sale for any unpaid balance" is 

generally inoperative under current law ( except for exemption objections), since taxes subject 

to an objection complaint must, by definition, be fully paid. In any event, this clause was 

considered to be redundant by the Task Force in view of the provision for entry of judgment 

which is contained in Section 21-175. 

The requirement that a taxpayer exhaust available administrative remedies by appeal 

to the local board of appeals or review prior to filing an objection in court is a judicially 
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created rule under current law. In the judgment of the Task Force the rule performs an 

important function and should be retained. It allows the administrative review agencies to . 
reduce th_e burden of objections on the courts by granting relief which may obviate further 

appeals. The amendatoiy language also makes explicit the current assumption that 

exhaustion is not required at the assessor level, but only at the board level. This language 

also alerts the non-professional to th~ exhaustion rule, of which he or she may otherwise be 

unaware at the critical time in the assessment cycle. 

By codifying the rule in this section, it is intended to adopt rather than to alter 

existing judicial interpretations. E.g., People ex rel. Nordlund v. Lans, 31 111.2d 477, 202 

N.E.2d 543 (1964) (taxpayer cannot object to excessive valuation in Collector's proceeding 

without first pursuing his administrative remedies at the Board); People ex rel. Korzen v. 

Fulton Market Cold Storage Company, 62 Ill.2d 443, 343 N.E.2d 450 (1976) (same, where 

taxpayer's issue is classification/assessment level); In Re Application of the County Collector, 

etc. v. Heerey, 173 Ill.App.3d 821, 527 N.E.2d 1045 (1st Dist. 1988) (the objecting taxpayer 

need not exhaust the administrative remedy personally, provided the subject property was 

brought before the board of appeals by another interested party); In Re Application of Pike 

County Collector, etc. v. Carpenter, 133 Ill.App.3d 142,478 N.E.2d 626 (3d Dist. 1985) (filing 

written complaint with board of review suffices for exhaustion without appearance for oral 

hearing on complaint). The exhaustion requirement is limited to tax objections challenging 

assessments, since prior administrative review is unavailable in cases challenging taxing body 

budgets and levies (tax rate objections). 

The requirement under current law that tax objections outside Cook County provide 

for notice to interested taxing bodies is unchanged in these amendments. The terminology 

used in this section is altered simply to conform to the new procedure for filing the tax 

objection as a complaint separate from the collector's application for judgment and order 

of sale, and to the new provisions abolishing the protest letter requirement. 
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§ 23-15 Tax Objection Procedure and Hearing 

m.l1fM{ilttfAI._Jlml1:ilt-§!fJlil~IIIJiB~~f.ijllfilll~Btivfl 
lf\~~•~Ja~il!WAPJ.B1-fiitB~~JW:~fflliatlfflm1-,ABIJI! 
--t~~~1jl[1;;~1r~l.E,l!li19Jli,i.,u~~~l-sffiil1 
JIW~l.lll[~-liMttm1•~111.,~JBl!~@IB§J~lBl~IfffliiltBm~• 
fflim®ll~-Bl!.~mfilmWBffljffiifiial-ffll'#Jta~411ffllii!ffl~I 
i~~ltJffimtfm!ililffliw./ifiii~~ilfWlliilll~!!■l~i~JAlf!lmf§II 
m11.-ii!tl'.111iiinillilillll■ 
-Itit&IDii.B.U.tlffl-il~ljJhl.llli~ilitflllliillflil!l'.liffillii 
B;~lll~!fitlffi~ilu.--JliJ!\!l!WllPP-D~~l-f~l~8J■!U 
-~llt!afl!iYlPABllll~ltllJfg,imlll~--!i.t~Jlll~fi-"tlBi 
IBitf.it.~i~(fil.l.ttif.l't.ftllB.lt-ffiil-.&llfflil1mil~iw.E~
•t.\11millli■l11;:I.• 

lll•llt~t!l\-!B-lb'.ll;ffiti?ffil!i§T.~JiBt~ltl!lffB.1!1 
!atl~ml'1B~~--_,~ll1JimJ-;fllil•{imt§ll!BUI 

illlliltiiiiffill-fiB!!B■W.litl~l&WJll!ll~lffiJil-~llit~ 
m1r.atqlm,1U1111~lfil{t1m1-rc..:~rttffllt:lffifr.~i111t1;m 

RtlslillllB-IB~ilftfflli.l.~liBlttiR~la~!ll•m~1lrllfl~ 
ll■.,~rltlAffl~--@.{f.f,~yJ&J:•aJ.1B.i,i!.t1•11t~~t~llj~f,J, 
9!DYP~~fml:ib.:~f!:1e.':\~l{i}tf!!Jflllllllffflt;vm~tm1tfii•l~i!IP~1~ 
llBB9!ill-1111.tEl•*=•1 
111Tlf.t~Atl~lt11~'-•••a•~sfJ~t!l~ilBl:1111Jllt4£D1Jlml~~! 
1m111t1111~■illlRillm7aliif.~iJiriltiD,ft1lf~'t-tlirJ.il:§Jff 
1•■tm:~m;:Bme.ar~~~ 

This section is completely rewritten, with all pr_esent language deleted. The new 

language contains provisions for the form of tax objection complaints, the conduct of 
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hearings, presumptions and the burden of proof, the standard of review to apply in cases 

challenging assessments, and appellate review of final judgments. 

Subsection (a) 

Form of Complaint and Initial Procedure: Venue 

Because tax objections are to be filed as complaints separate from the collector's 

application, their form and certain basic procedural matters are set forth in some detail. 

As discussed below, it is intended that certain features of the current procedure which are 

working well, such as avoiding the need for extensive pleadings in routine cases, will be 

continued under the new procedure. 

Venue is confined to the county where the subject property is located, to the same 

effect as the existing law. Similarly, the county collector remains the party opposing the 

taxpayer's request for a tax refund. As under current law, no particular form of complaint 

is required; the plaintiff taxpayer must simply and clearly "specify" bis or her objections to 

the taxes in question. The co1lector is not required to file an appearance or answer to the 

tax objection complaint, nor is a reply or any further pleading required. Summons is 

unnecessary and the state's attorney, as counsel for the collector, will receive copies of the 

objection complaints directly from the clerk of the circuit court as is the case under current 

law. The provision for amendments is identical to the existing law under language contained 

in Section 21·180, which applies to the prior form of objections within the collector's 

application. See People ex rel. Harris v. Chicago and North Western Railway Co., 8 Ill.2d 246, 

133 N.E.2d 22 (1956). 

While this procedure is simple in order to accommodate efficiently the many routine 

objections which are filed each year, it is designed to be flexible enough to accommodate 

more complex matters as well. Thus, while pleadings subsequent to the objection complaint 

will not normally be filed, it is expected that the courts and litigants will employ the 

common devices of civil practice, such as motions to dismiss or for summary judgment, as 

may be appropriate to the issues in particular cases. This continues the practice followed 

under existing law. See People ex rel. Southfield Apartment Co. v. Jarecki., 408 Ill. 266, 96 

N.E.2d 569 (1951) (procedure under civil practice law applies to matters under Revenue Act 
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(now the Property Tax Code) except where the.Act specifically provides contrary procedural 

rules); 735 ILCS 5/1-108(b) (1994) (Article II of the Code of Civil Procedure governs except 

where separate statutes provide their own contrary procedures). 

Control of Discovery 

In proposing a revised standard of review, another important goal of the Task Force, 

in addition to the goals discussed below in subsection (b ), is to provide a foundation for 

judicial control of the time-consuming, unproductive discovery contests which have plagued 

tax objection litigation under the current constructive fraud standard. 

As in any civil litigation, the scope of discovery in tax objection matters must be 

determined according to the nature of the legal and factual issues which are actually in 

dispute. See Illinois Supreme Court Rule 20l(b)(l) (relevant discovery "relates to the claim 

or defense" of a party). Under the constructive fraud doctrine as interpreted in the Ford 

case, even in the most typical overvaluation claims, taxpayers have of necessity been forced 

to focus on alleged errors in the assessment process; and a flurry of discovery has inevitably 

followed. Under the draft standard of review in subsection (b )(3), constructive fraud is 

abolished and the statutory language makes it clear that such overvaluation claims (which 

constitute the vast majority, although not all, of the court's tax objection caseload) will focus 

on the accuracy of the assessed value instead of on the assessment process which established 

that value. In the typical overvaluation case under the new standard, where the "practice, 

procedure or method of valuation" and the "intent or motivation of . .. assessing official[ s ]" 

are expressly made irrelevant to recovery, the need for discovery will be limited by curtailing 

inquiry into these irrelevant factors. 

The judicial tools for control of discovery already exist under Illinois Supreme Court 

Rule 201(c)(2), providing for court supervision of "all or any part of any discovery 

procedure"; Supreme Court Rule 218, providing the court with express authority to conduct 

a pre-trial conference, and to enter an order following the conference which "specifies the 

issues for trial," simplifies the issues, determines admissions or stipulations, limits the 

num~er of expert witnesses, and so forth; and, Supreme Court Rule 220(b ), which similarly 

provides express authority to structure discovery as to experts. The court may use these 
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rules, either sua sponte or on motion of a party, to set guidelines for appropriate discovery 

in tax objection cases. Such guidelines will be set at an early point in the life of the case, 

based on the actual contested issues ( as opposed to general allegations in the complaint, 

which are often far broader than the issues-that are contested), so that discovery may 

proceed promptly and efficiently. 

Subsection (b) 

Scope and Conduct of Hearings; 
Presumptions and Burden of Proof; Standard of Review 

Subsection (b)(l) codifies several features of existing tax objection law for purposes 

of the proposed procedure, including the requirement that cases be tried to the bench rather 

than a jut):'. As· under current law, the court will hear tax objections de novo rather than as 

appeals from the decision of the board of appeals or review. Such direct appeal (under the 

Administrative Review Law) is barred under White v. Board of Appeals, 45 lll.2d 378, 259 

N.E.2d 51 (1970). 

This subsection also emphasizes that tax objections are intended to provide a 

complete remedy, excepting only matters for which an exclusive remedy is provided 

elsewhere (as in Section 8-40 governing judicial review under the Administrative Review 

Law of certain· final decisions of the Department of Revenue). The broad scope of the tax 

objection remedy is an essential feature of the reform scheme. In its review of the Cook 

County tax objection process some fifteen years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the 

taxpayer must be afforded "a full hearing and judicial determination at which she may raise 

any and all constitutional objections to the tax" in order for the process to pass muster under 

federal law. Rosewell v. LaSalle National Bank, 450 U.S. 503, 514, 516, n. 19 (1981). Of 

course, as under existing law, the reformed tax objection process will not permit counter

claims by the collector or a judgment by the court increasing the taxpayer's assessment or 

tax. 

Tax objection procedure encompasses, in addition to valuation objections, the so

called rate objections ( challenging the legality of certain portions of the tax levies that 
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ultimately determine the tax rate), as well as other legal challenges. No change is intended 

that would affect the standards applied in rate litigation or other legal challenges. 

Subsection (b )(2) provides for a presumption of the correctness of challenged taxes, 

assessments and levies, which the taxpayer may rebut with proof ( as to any contested factual 

matter) by clear and convincing evidence. The application of these provisions to assessment 

appeals, under the standard of review of contested assessments set forth in subsection (b )(3), 

required the Task Force to strike a balance between the public's interest in relief from 

improper taxes and its interest in stable property tax revenues. (It should be emphasized 

that the balance of these public interests simply informed the choice of the appropriate legal 

standard to be written in the Prop~rty Tax Code; such general policy concerns are not 

intended to be weighed in the balance by courts when the standard is applied to individual 

cases.) Much of the Task Force's work was devoted to this single issue. 

The use of "constructive fraud" in earlier tax litigation was an attempt to provide for 

such a balance, on the one hand permitting at least some relief in serious cases (without 

having to prove actual fraud), and, on the other hand, avoiding the situation where every 

taxpayer is able to ask the court to revalue its property. With the apparent closing off of 

the first of these desiderata in the Ford case and its sequels, the Task Force proposal now 

attempts to make the former trade-off explicit, and more fairly balanced than it was under 

the hodge-podge of rulings which resulted from the constructive fraud doctrine. This is 

sought to be accomplished by providing for an appropriate burden of proof, separately from 

the question of the appropriate standard of review. 

As to the burden of proof, the choice came down to "a preponderance of the 

evidence" (the ordinary plaintiffs burden in civil litigation), or "clear and convincing 

evidence" (the highest burden in civil litigation, but clearly not the criminal burden, "beyond 

a reasonable doubt"). As to the standard of review, for valuation issues, the choice was 

whether to make it "incorrect," or whether it should be some form of words attempting to 

indicate a requirement to show a higher degree of inaccuracy (such as "grossly excessive" or 

"substantially errpneous"). 

The consensus of the Task Force was to require the higher burden of proof coupled 

with the less restrictive standard of review. Thus, for a taxpayer to overcome the 
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presumption of validity of the assessment, he or she would have to prove an incorrect 

assessment by clear and convincing evidence. The proposed new language also expressly 

eliminates the doctrine of "constructive fraud" from the court's consideration. (Of course, 

this is not intended to affect the general law of fraud, actual or constructive, outside of the 

context of real property tax matters.) Further, the new language negatives the judicial 

requirement, enunciated in the Ford case, that in order to prevail the taxpayer must prove 

that the assessing officials or their staff made some specific and demonstrable error in 

arriving at the assessment. 

The Task Force consensus reflects its judgment that the attempt to define, let alone 

to prove, an elevated degree of assessment inaccuracy is inherently speculative and cannot 

be reconciled with the need for a clear standard of review. Moreover, the public interest 

in avoiding a flood of questionable judicial reassessments is not appropriately addressed by 

denying recovery for some inaccuracies, and allowing recovery for others whose parameters 

can only be vaguely defined. Rather, it is appropriately addressed by an elevated level of 

proof required to show that an incorrect assessment has occurred. 

The Task Force therefore concluded that the public interest is best served by an 

init~al presumption of correctness of the challenged assessment, and then a burden on the 

taxpayer to prove by clear and convincing evidence that the assessment is incorrect. For 

example, should a trial outcome tum solely on valuation evidence, if the competing 

valuation conclusions are determined by the court to be equally compelling, it is expected 

that the assessment would be sustained since the evidence would not constitute clear and 

convincing proof that the assessed value is incorrect. On the other hand, relief would be 

granted where there is a clear and convincing showing of incorrectness. 

It must be remembered that actual damage is an essential element of the taxpayer's 

cause of action under any standard of review. Thus, although a taxpayer might prove that 

a "mistake" in his assessed valuation has occurred in the abstract sense, if the "mistaken" 

valuation and resulting tax is not shown to exceed the proper valuation and its resulting tax, 

then the assessment is not incorrect within the meaning of the law, and no recovery may be 

had. E.g. In Re Application of Rosewell (etc.) v. Bulk Terminals Company, 73 Ill.App.3d 225, 

238 (1st Dist.· 1979) (leasehold assessment by a legally incorrect computation is not subject 
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to challenge where an assessment by the legally correct computation would be higher). The 

proposed legislation is not intended to depart from this "no harm, no foul" rule. To the 

contrary~ the revised standard strengthens the rule by explicitly providing for valuation 

objections ''without regard to the correctness of any practice, procedure or method of 

valuation" or the "intent or motivation of ... assessing official[s]." (Subsection (b)(3).) 

Subsection (c) 

Final Jud&ments and Appellate Review 

The provisions of this subsection, requiring interest to be paid upon any truces which 

the court may order the collector to refund to the plaintiff taxpayer, and providing for 

appeals from final judgments as in other civil actions, are essentially identical to the existing 

law. 

§ 23-2S Tax Exempt Property; Restriction on Tax Objections 

No taxpayer may pay 1111der pretest as f)f()l,•ided iR 8eetioR 23 5 or file an objection 

as provided in Section 21-175 -.,-1~ on the grounds that the property is 

exempt from taxation, or otherwise seek a judicial determination as to tax exempt 

status, except as provided in Section 8-40 and except as otherwise provided in this 

Section and Section 14-25 and Section 21-175. Nothing in this Section shall affect 

the right of a governmental agency to seek a judicial determination as to the exempt 

status of property for those years during which eminent domain proceedings were 

pending before a court, once a certificate of exemption for the property is obtained 

by the governmental agency under Section 8-35 or Section 8-40. This Section shall 

not apply to exemptions granted under Sections 15-165 through 15-180. 

a1R1a~!1~•~tfli~,a~Ym_,~mm1m 
--~-f.J!B!nl!!~J.-.if~~&4li(:~-jflj!-:49 
--~afflli!G.flli~itBr-~$.~~I~iltDJlnflll 
-~11A~-ti~llmllf~flfffJB~tt~a,r.il.oJ 
it~~1 
~~ 
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The proposed changes to this section are technical in nature. Minor variations in 

language and statutory cross-references are made to accommodate the abolition of the 

separate protest letter, and to recognize that either the traditional objection or the new 

objection complaint procedure may be used to withdraw a property from the tax sale 

pending the determination of an exemption claim. (See commentary to Section 21-175 

above.) The second paragraph restores language formerly included in the statute, which was 

unintentionally deleted during the recent Property Tax Code recodification project despite 

the legislature's purpose to avoid any substantive changes in the meaning or application of 

the law. 

§ 23-30 Conference on Tax Objection 

~ ![~~j the filing of an objection under Section 21 1'7$1}1!, the court 

must, ualess the matter has btum s00aer dispesed 0f, withiB 90 days after the filiAg 

ffi~1 hold a conference fill betweee the objector and the State's Attorney. If-Be 

agreemeat is reaehed at the eoefereaee, the ooYrt m1:1st, 1:1pon tl:ie demaRd of eitl.ler 

the tHfUtyer er the State's aUoFBey, set the matter fer heariAg •.vithift 90 days of the 

demand, Compromise agreements on tax objections reached by conference shall be 

filed with the court, and the State's Attorney fi.:l'.ftl shall prepare an order covering 

the settlement and fi}& i1s11n the order with the elerk of I the court within 15 days 
C 11 • 1. .c ~:l~W';j;l.1(1"··•,: tO 10\VIRg tne 08Btef8RGe l~~n · ·.;·~ 

X::X»;«"S❖~❖'::::.' .. ~.. • 

This section of the Code recognizes the authority of the courts to conduct pre-trial 

conferences with a view to resolving tax objections by compromise, and provides for orders 

to effectuate any resulting settlements. Caselaw has made it clear that there is inherent as 

well as statutory authority for settlement of tax matters. See In Re Application of County 

Collector (etc.), J&J Partnership v. Laborers' International Union Local No. 703, 155 lll.2d 520, 

617 N.E.2d 1192 (1993); People ex rel. Thompson v. Anderson, 119 Ill.App.3d 932, 457 N.E.2d 

489 (3d Dist. 1983). Compromise is to be encouraged in any litigation and, under the 

proposed legislation, it is anticipated that settlements will still be the rule rather than the 

exception. 
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The time limits in the current provision, although framed in ostensibly peremptory 

terms, have been construed as directory rather than mandatory by the Illinois Attorney 

General. 1975 Opin. Atty. Gen. No. S-1011. Moreover, the time limits have not been 

obsetved in any court proceeding in Cook County within the memory of any lawyer now 

practicing, as near as the Task Force can determine. The proposal therefore deletes these . 
)units as unrealistic. Of course, the courts retain their inherent authority to schedule pre

trial conferences, to encourage settlements, and to establish rules and procedures to 

accomplish these ends. (For an example of the exercise of this authority, see Rules of the 

Circuit Court of Cook County, Rule 10.6, "Small Qaims Proceedings for Real Estate Tax 

Objections.") 

Provision r or Effective Date and Application to Pending Cases (Uncodified) 

a.1a1im■,1:•1~1i&~t.~~,J,t'm~:11a{:11"8'.f:it&1~~1~, 
mmm1Jmr•a~wmtwo1•~111Jtf.&1~I1r~,--1if.wtl1t~1 
IJ!l~!mliBIBl.~lU'l!l!1f:im!ill~~llilt~l~lm,JlU.IfflUXit1l~&l!Bliffi! 
~~n~J.:1111~11Pi~lffl¥:~9iml£1!1!1t&IR~g!1p.[m1.iEll~l.~IJe.ffl~ 
sIII~-I!fl11illil_Y._J 

Given the subject matter of the proposed amendments to the Property Tax Code, it 

is likely that courts would construe them to have retroactive effect upon pending tax 

objections filed under the current procedure in any event. For the authority to make the 

provisions retroactive, see Schenz v. Castle, 84 Ill.2d 196, 417 N.E.2d 1336, 1340 (1981); 

People et rel. Eitel v. Lindheimer, 371 ru.367, 371 (1939); Isenstein v. Rosewell, 106 DJ.2d 301, 

310 (1985); (no vested right in continuation of tax statute, therefore amendments are 

retroactive). However, in order to address the concerns which led to the proposed reform, 

the Task Force believes that it is essential to avoid any unclarity as to the effectiveness and 

application of the amendments. Accordingly, this section, which need not be codified, is 

proposed to make unmistakable the legislative intent that these amendments take effect 

immediately and that they govern the disposition of all tax objection matters not previously 
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disposed of by final judgment (i.e., matters which remain pending either at the circuit court 

level or on appeal). 

The proposed amendments have been drafted with a view to immediate enactment. 

Accordingly, the filing requirements are proposed to be first applied to tax year 1994 (as to 

which payment will be due and objections will be filed the latter part of calendar year 1995) 

and then to later tax years. Payments under protest and tax objection filings for tax year 

1993 and prior years have been completed under the current procedure. Of course, as 

stated above, the hearing of objections for all tax years prior to 1994 would be governed in 

all other respects by the new amendments. 

FEDERA1N.RP4 3n/f95 -22-
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128731 

CMC FEDERATION TASK FORCE ON REFORM 
OF THE COOK COUNTY TAX APPEALS PROCESS 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO PROPER1Y TAX CODE 

Part I: Prlnclpal Provisions 

§ 21-175. Proceedings by court. Defenses to the entry of judgment against properties 

included in the delinquent list shall be entertained by the court only when: (a) the defense 

includes a writing specifying the particular grounds for the objection; and (b) except as 

otherwise provided in Section \t~~!tl1 14-25, 23-5, and 23-25, the wrifffig is aeeompuied by ffi~::::x,,;:❖m 

an official origiBal or duplicate reoe:ipt of the lM 001-leotor showiBg that the taxes to wh:ich 

objeotioe is made har;e eeee fully paid Wider protest. All tax eelleotefS shall fureish. the 

necessary duplicate receipts ,v4theut oharge. The oourt shall hear and determiae the mattef 

If any party objecting is entitled to a refund of all or any part of a tax paid ueder 

pretest, the court shall enter judgment accordingly, and also shall enter judgment for the 

taxes, special assessments, interest and penalties as appear to be due. The judgment shall 

be considered as a several judgment against each property or part thereof, for each kind of 

tax or special assessment included therein. The court shall direct the clerk to prepare and 

enter an order for the sale of the property against which judgment is entered. However, if 

a defense is made that the property, or any part thereof, is exempt from taxation and it is 

demonstrated that a proceeding to determine the exempt status of the property is pending 

under Section 16-70 or 16·130 or is being conducted under Section 8-35 or 8-40, the court 

shall not enter a judgment relating to that property until the proceedings being conducted 
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20 under Section 8-35 or Section 8-40 have been terminated. 

21 

22 § 23-5. Payment under protest. If any person desires to object under Seetien 21 l+S to all 

23 or any part of a property tax for any year, for any reason other than that the property is 

24 exempt from taxation anEI d1at a preeeediBg ta Eletermiue the ta eKempt status af saeli 

25 propeny is peBdi-Bg ltBfler Seetien le. 70 or Seetioa Hi 130 or is aeiBg eead.ltetefl tiBder 

26 Seeaea g 15 er SeGtien g 40, he or she shall pay all of the tax due prier to the e0lleGt0r's 

27 filing of his or her ,HHmal applieation for judgment and order of sale of delinquent 

28 properties .ntlt.~1:t.l;Jtft,,ffllml■.ill~lli-illilllilillfla~l-;rfi1 

29 !J!i!lt.'11· Eaeh paymeat shall he aooempanied by a written statemeat substantially iB the 

30 

3 t Jlli?l@J:1s1mmlmfBB'.~ll!l1l~l§hllffll.q~i!fflifiqr.1ttB'fitl!fj!,nmm;1mJln 
32 

34 [ Delete all other text in existing section including statutory protest f onn.] 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

§ 23-10. Tax objections and copies. Ottee a pretest has been filed w4th the w4th the ee11nty 

ll;IB.B.ll shan appear iB lie aeKt applioatieB fer judgmeat and orEler of sale aed Et.file 

a& Jfi objection 1?'1Jl4.lj)i!piijpS.iif(tJ:l8il®Jllllf;1lllt3fflitl-tfffl{ffl-J'ffil'.f 

so, the protest shall be wai:r,ced, aed jcudgmeat aed order of sale estered for any ullpaid 

2 
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44 .l~lllillilll'li~iliE~~iia!IB.:llf!JJliatlllllllll\l~l[lBttUJ.lill 
45 !ltllimlliE.ffD~tiflllUJRRJ11litifflllllJfll 
46 when any tax protest is files witll the eouty eolleeter and aa objection lmlllil 
47 is filed with the court in a county with less than 3,000,000 inhabitants, lflrtiliDJ 

49 of the objeetion ~--with the clerk of the circuit court. Any Ii objection Ill.II 
50 or amendment thereto shall contain on the first page a listing of the ta,dng districts against 

51 whic~ the objection is directed. Within 10 days after the objeetioa ffi,_,'iqffmffl is filed, the 

52 clerk of the circuit court shall deliver one copy to the State's Attorney and one copy to the 

53 county clerk, taking their receipts therefor. The county clerk shall, within 30 days from the 

54 last day for the filing of objections, notify the duly elected or appointed custodian of funds 

55 for each taxing district that may be affected by the objection, stating that an objection has 

56 been filed. * * * 

51 [Continue wilh existing text regarding notice to affected taxing districts.] 

58 

59 § 23-15. Tax objectionill~iflllt hearing. 

60 [Delete all language presently in this section and replace with the following.] 

3 
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64 B(~l!~--{~l:t!!BitltmV~}ltl!IB{f-1BllB~1ltlr:aJS,S-
65 ~1iml:lil~:r: 

66 IJ.lalt!wimniB~:!IID•i.••m1J1~tllBill~-1-:i'.:!:~'::Jl~lt~il.illlllu 
67 1:1-
68 liJ1~-~•rtl~~,l~5.llffffiBRmil!tlll~llill!lt-UI~ 
69 !ll!!l&■lli:-!ll!■~,~-rl~Bft1@1J~!~1llilfAiVBll1.li~li!ll"ljlimllll 
10 i~mfflll;1itffli~ill~~~llm'il-~a~JJK\ilf~fltl~IBMltll~i 
11 ~~Ulll:tli:w-,;ii§IB~-Um!~llllfl:tlt!(-1 

72 •ii1,m111~;1~m11,mat1i~1-~mHll:f;~III.BIIJl:(-tmJll!I 
73 l~111.ll~lr.a!l!!~ltf.iliililllil-\ifl8!:l1Bitll!l!!tltlll-111lliiti 
14 lll~~IBf!1ltl-llll-ll~AilLW»J!l~~:;JiJ~1'.!illilll»l11«1-,I.W.if.4f:tll 
75 

76 Sffi\\\Ul]limi§it9jtm~;-m1~J-ll~U~r,iiJJaiilif.lEt);~~e£i;fllil·~~ 

78 &lm'f,I~V.§ii&JBpgJm[~~tl-,!lE§!R!Blt~U.i.l1l~;~~!BB!I!~ 
79 •ttr4Pll.1Hlli .. 11i\llt:lll,!Ulil.ltla-Bltlll\lf4~1~\itlii!liffl:1!t 
80 il-Ri'ffl>llfillllll«■fiiiflltl-i!llliilltifi@lllll\\~lt-{ll.llBl1 

81 i!ilmfalt~ltbfsi-lm&m€~i--iifJ.l&Blir'lltBf,lifill 
82 11■1■ 

83 lili~-~-lll~!rfittli~i1l!lmlq!itf.~llli■;llffl,itm1:~■1111t.t1~1:\:;~:~Titc:■II 

84 IDDlB~IIRllbW[uJ:Gf:ltlwlJJllllSlBl%u~1~,IIJ:~Rfll1}JII 

s5 lf&l»,llli~ll~l~alllal~~ 
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86 § 23-25. Tax exempt property; restriction on tax objections. No taxpayer may Pii3/ uBEler 

87 pretest 86 pfel'l'ided iB SeetieB 23 5 or file an objection as provided in Section 21-175 I 
88 B.fJl!ilB.&1 on the grounds that the property is exempt from taxation, or otherwise seek 

89 a judicial ~etermination as to tax exempt status, except as provided in Section 8-40 and 

90 except as otherwise provided in this Section and Section 14-25 and Section 21-175. Nothing 

91 in this Section shall affect the right of a governmental agency to seek a judicial 

92 determination as to the exempt status of property for those years during which eminent 

93 domain proceedings were pending before a court, once a certificate of exemption for the 

94 property is obtained by the governmental agency under Section 8-35 or Section 8-40. This 

95 Section shall not apply to exemptions granted under Sections 15-165 through 15-180. 

96 R ltUltl!NilJifi':~1JJ1~11~]~1t•~tt,,a:.r1ra1-wm1rna11i'.lfai 

91 ::l.■ill~fJB:itl~atl.litr~•-ffl•!ttlialill.t.i~B■l\liFJi 
98 lJSBtl~IL"m!llll4'llll11ilmlo!lllif&!l1:ffliifilll,lfiB{f{B(lfflf 

99 ■mlllB-l-1111ilBll!•'laBJJI\W1i'.WJ!f~~f;lt~l!:ll 

100 

101 § 23-30. Conference on tax objection. YpeB IJJlU!O the filing of an objection under 

102 Section 21 175 B it the court must, ueless the matter has been sooner disposed of, within 

103 90 days after Ute filieg 111.1 hold a conference ~J! betwees the objector and the State's 

104 Attorney. If eo agreement is reaoked at the ro11fereBee, Ute rourt mast, llpan the dema-nd 

105 of eitlier tile ~ayer or the State's aUomey, set the matter for hearing witliiB 90 days ef 

106 the demaBd. Compromise agreements on tax objections reached by conference shall be filed 

107 with the court, and the State's Attomey llitl! shall prepare an order covering the 
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108 settlement and Bl& 1§11 the order ,v-itll tlle elerk of I the court withiB 15 Elays follooABg 

109 the eeBfer-euee 1/liJI, 
110 [Prov,sion for Effective Date and Application to Pending Cases (Uncodified)] 

111 it!JD.tilD»llllEllD 

112 ~lfll1Bl~l!~-J.Bm1~1.tgjlt1B!iiiiD!~JiR;;.llf.!i~itlwl!tffl#!llllt.l 
113 iil:!liil'il-tlll~lii,1B1UltlB~lfB~--IBtlfiill-
114 ll!@lil~Be.~llmfi1:l~imllll!a~IB-&if~llllB.l&~D.lil.~ 
11s lllffill-alim 
116 

117 Part II: Additional Provisions 

118 § 14-15. Certificate of error; counties of 3,000,000 or more. 

119 ff.1 In counties with 3,000,000 or more inhabitants, if, at any time before judgment 

120 is rendered in any proceeding to collect or to enjoin the collection of truces based upon any 

121 assessment of any property belonging to any taxpayer, the county assessor discovers an error 

122 or mistake in the assessment, the assessor shall execute a certificate setting forth the nature 

123 and cause of the error. The Certificate when endorsed by the county assessor, or when 

124 endorsed by the county assessor and board of appeals for the true year for which the 

125 certificate is issued, may be received in evidence in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

126 When so introduced in evidence such certificate shall become a part of the court records, 

127 and shall not be removed from the files except upon the order of the court. 

128 A certificate executed under this Section may be issued to the person erroneously 

129 assesse~ i[or ~l.!lfi~-,tfffl]l~--m,~~!tl-~llllflJ:llfflii~Dt may be 
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130 presented by the assessor to the court as an objection in the application for judgment and 

131 order of sale for the year in relation to which the certificate is made. The state's attorney 

132 of the county in which the property is situated shall mail a copy of any final judgment 

133 entered by the court regarding the certificate to the taxpayer of record for the year in 

134 question. 

135 Any unpaid taxes after the entry of the final judgment by the court on certificates 

136 issued under this Section may be included in a special tax sale, provided that an 

137 advertisement is published and a notice is mailed to the person in whose name the· taxes 

138 were last assessed, in a form and manner substantially similar to the advertisement and 

139 notice required under Sections 21-110 and 21-135. The advertisement and sale shall be 

140 subject to all provisions of law regulating the annual advertisement and sale of delinquent 

141 property, to the extent that those provisions may be made applicable. 

142 A certificate of error executed under this Section allowing homestead exemptions 

143 under Sections 15-170 and 15-175 of this Code no previously allowed shall be given effect 

144 by the county treasurer, who shall mark the tax books and, upon receipt of the following 

145 certificate from the county assessor or supervisor of assessments, shall issue refunds to the 

146 taxpayer accordingly: 

147 "CERTIFICATION 

148 I .... county assessor or supervisor of assessments, hereby certify that the 

149 Certificates of Error set out on the attached list have been duly issued to 

150 allow homestead exemptions pursuant to Sections 15-170 and 15-175 of the 

151 Property Tax Code which should have been previously allowed; and that a 

152 certified copy of the attached list and this certification have been served upon 

153 the county State's Attorney." 
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154 The county treasurer has the power to mark the tax books to reflect the issuance of 

155 homestead certificates of error from and including the due date of the tax bill for the year 

156 for which the homestead exemption should have been allowed until i fflf,t~ years after the 

157 first day of January of the year after the year for which the homestead exemption should 

158 have been allowed. The county treasurer has the power to issue refunds to the taxpayer as 

159 set forth above from and including the first day of January of the year after the year for 

160 which the homestead exemption should have been allowed until all refunds authorized by 

161 this Section have been completed. 

162 The county treasurer has no power to issue refunds to the taxpayer as set forth above 

163 unless the Certification set out in this Section bas been served upon the county State's 

164 Attorney. 

175 
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176 §21-110. Published notice of annual application for judgment and sale; delinquent taxes. 

177 At any time after all taxes have become delinquent or are paid uBder J)fOtest in any year, 

178 the Collector shall publish an advertisement, giving notice of the intended application for 

179 judgment and sale of the delinquent properties aBd fer judgmeat fiKmg the eeffeot amoaBt 

180 ef aey tu paid under pretest. Except as provided below, the advertisement shall be in a 

181 newspaper published in the township or road district in which the properties are located. 

182 If there is no newspaper published in the township or road district, then the notice shall be 

183 published in some newspaper in the same county as the township or road district, to be 

184 selected by the county collector. When the property is in a city with more than 1,000,000 

185 inhabitants, the advertisement may be in any newspaper published in the same county. 

186 When the property is in an incorporated town which has superseded a civil township, the 

187 advertisement shall be in a newspaper published in the incorporated town or if there is not 

188 such newspaper, then in a newspaper published in the county. 

189 The provisions of this Section relating to the time when the Collector shall advertise 

190 intended application for judgment for sale are subject to modification by the governing 

191 authority of a county in accordance with the provision of subsection (c) of Section 21-40. 

192 

193 § 21-115. Times of publication of notice. The advertisement shall be published once at 

194 least 10 days before the day on which judgment is to be applied for, and shall contain a list 

195 of the delinquent properties upon which the taxes of any part thereof remain due and 

196 unpaid, the names of owners, if known, the total amount due, and the year or years for 

197 which they are due. In counties of less than 3,000,000 inhabitants, advertisement shall 
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198 include notice of the registration requirement for persons biding at the sale. Preperties 

199 upon whieb taxes ba-.. e heeu paid ia full under protest shaD not he included iB the list. The 

200 collector shall give notice that he or she will apply to the circuit court on a specified day for 

201 judgment against the properties for the taxes, and costs and for an order to sell the 

202 properties for the satisfaction of the amount due, aBd for a judgmeBt fBBBg ~e eerreet 

203 ameuot ef aB)' t&K paid under pFetest. 

204 The Collector shall also give notice that on the ... . Monday next succeeding the 

205 date of application all the properties for the sale of which an order is made, will be exposed 

206 to public sale at a location within the county designated by the county collector, for the 

207 amount of taxes, and cost due. The advertisement published according to the provisions of 

208 this section shall be deemed to be sufficient notice of the intended application for judgment 

209 and ~f the sale of properties under the order of the court, er fer judgment ffifiBg ~e eeri:eet 

210 ameunt ef any we paid UBder pretest. Notwithstanding the provision of this Section and 

211 Section 21-110, in the 10 years following the completion of a general reassessment of 

212 property in any county with 3,000,000 or more inhabitants, made under any order of the 

213 Department, the publication shall be made not sooner than 10 days nor more than 90 days 

214 after the date when all unpaid taxes or property have become delinquent. 

215 

216 § 21-150. Time of applying for judgment. Except as otherwise provided in this Section or 

217 by ordinance or resolution enacted under subsection (c) of Section 21-40, all applications 

218 for judgment and order of sale for taxes and special assessments on delinquent properties 

219 ane fe, juegment fixing the eon:eet ameunt ef aay ta paid under prelest shall be made 

10 
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220 during the month of October. In those counties which have adopted an ordin~nce under 

221 Section 21-40, the application for judgment and order of sale for delinquent taxes or for 

222 juagmeBt mEiBg tl!e eerreet amouBt of any ts paia ua<ler protest shall be made in 

223 December. In the 10 years next following the completion of a general reassessment of 

224 property in any county with 3,000,000 or more inhabitants, made under an order of the 

225 Departmen4 applications for judgment and order of sale ed for juagment fi'XiBg the eorreet 

226 amo'l:lnt of any tax paid ooEler protest shall be made as soon as may be and on the day 

227 specified in the advertisement required by Section 21-110 and 21-115. If for any cause the 

228 court is not held on the day specified, the cause shall stand continued, and it shall be 

229 unnecessary to re-advertise the list or notice. 

230 Within 30 days after the day specified for the application for judgment the court shall 

231 hear and determine the matter. If judgment is rendered, the sale shall begin on the Monday 

232 specified in the notice as provided in Section 21-115. If the collector is prevented from 

233 advertising and obtaining judgment during the month of October, the collector may obtain 

234 judgment at any time thereafter; but if the failure arises by the county collector's not 

235 complying with any of the requirements of this Code, he or she shall be held on his or her 

236 official bond for the full amount of all taxes and special assessments charged against him or 

237 her. Any failure on the part of the county collector shall not be allowed as a valid objection 

238 to the collection of any tax or assessment, or to entry of a judgment against any delinquent 

239 properties included in the application of the county collector, or to the eetry of a judgmeet 

240 fmag the oorreot amouet of any tax paid unEler protests. 

241 
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242 § 21-160. Annual tax judgment, sale, redemption, and forfeiture record. The collector shall 

243 transcribe into a record prepared for that purpose, and known as the annual tax judgment, 

244 sale, redemption and forfeiture record, the list of delinquent properties ans of properties 

245 upOB Wfiieh taes har;e beee paid Hder protest. The record shall be made out in numerical 

246 order, and contain all the information necessary to be recorded, at least 5 days before the 

247 day on which application for judgment is to be made. 

248 The record shall set forth the name of the owner, if known; the description of the 

249 property; the year or years for which the t'°4 or in counties with 3,000,000 or more 

250 inhabitants, the tax or special assessments, are due er fer whieh the !Mes hcwe beee paiEI 

251 ueder protest; the amouet of tues paie ueaer protest; the valuation on which the tax is 

252 extended; the amount of the consolidated and other taxes or in counties with 3,000,000 or 

253 more inhabitants, the consolidated and other taxes and special assessments; the costs; and 

254 the total amount of the charges against the property. 

255 The record shall also be ruled in columns, to show in counties with 3,000,000 or more 

256 inhabitants the withdrawal of any special assessments from collection and in all counties to 

257 show the amount paid before entry of judgment; the amount of judgment and a column for 

258 remarks; the amount paid before sale and after entry of judgment; the amount of the sale; 

259 the amount of interest or penalty; amount of cost; amount forfeited to the State; date of 

260 sale; acres or part sold; name of purchaser; amount of sale and penalty; taxes of succeeding 

261 years; interest and when paid, interest and cost; total amount of redemption; date of 

262 redemption; when deed executed; by whom redeemed; an a column for remarks or receipt 

263 of redemption money. 
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264 The record shall be kept in the office of the county clerk. 

265 

266 § 21-170. Report of payments and corrections. On the day on which application for 

267 judgment on delinquent property is applied for, the collector, assisted by the county clerk, 

268 shall post all payments compare and correct the list, and shall make and subscribe an 

269 affidavit, which shall be substantially in the following form: 

270 

271 

272 

273 

State of Illinois 

County of ______ _ 

) 

) 

) 

ss. 

274 I ... , collector of the county of ... , do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may 

275 be), that the foregoing is a true and correct list of the delinquent property within the county 

276 of ... , upon which I have been unable to collect the taxes ( and special assessment, interest, 

277 and printer's fees, if any), charged thereon, as required by law, for the year or years therein 

278 set forth; aBEl ef all ef the preperties :upee wllise. tile taxes hcwe eeee paid uBder protest; 

279 and that the taxes now remain due and unpaid, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

280 Dated ....... . 

281 The affidavit shall be entered at the end of the list, and signed by the collector. 

282 

283 § 23-35. Tax objection based on budget or appropriation ordinance. Notwithstanding the 

284 provisions of Section 21 175 .lf:i:IJ, no objection to any property tax levied by any 

285 municipality shall be sustained by any court because of the forms of any budget or 
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286 appropriation ordinance, or the degree of itemization or classification of items therein, or 

287 the reason~bleness of any amount budgeted or appropriated thereby, if: • * * 

288 [ Continue with existing text of section.] 

289 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
89TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

HOUSE OF REPRBSENTAT!VES 
TRANSCRIPTION DEBATE 

68th Legislative Day May 24, 1995 

record, On this guestion, there are 114,,,114 voting,,,114 

voting tyes', none voting 1 no' • l voting 1 presentr a House 

does concur with Senate Amendment fl to House Bill 1093. 

And this Bill, having received the required Constitutional 

Majority, is hereby declared passed, The House will now 

stand in recess until the hour of 9:15. Representative 

Brunsvold.• 

Brunsvold: "Thank you, Mr, ••• Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Earlier I 

had a Motion and the Chair indicated he'd get back to me. 

Can we go back to that Order, 'We'll get back to you'.n 

Speaker Johnson, Timi "At 9:15, I'm sure that we'll deal 

accordingly with your Motion. I'm not aware of what you've 

made, but we'll deal with it then. The House will stand in 

recess until 9:15. The Gentleman from Logan ••• The 

Gentleman from Logan, Representative Turner, for what 

purpose do you rise?" 

Turner: •1 have no Motions at this time, Mr. Speaker. 

you." 

Thank 

Speaker Johnson, Tim; «The House will continue at ease then~u 

Clerk McLenn~ndt "~ttention Members of the House of 

Representatives, the House will reconvene in five minutes* 

The Mouse will reconvene in five minutes." 

Speaker Daniels: ffThe House will come to order. Members will be 

in their seats. On the Order of Concurrence, House Bill 

1465, Read the Bill, Mr, Clerk. Mr. Clerk, take that out 

of the record for the moment, committee Reports.• 

Clerk McLennand: •committee Reposts. Committee Report from 

Representative Krause, Chairman cf Committee on Health Care 

and Human Services, to which the following Joint Action 

Motions were referred, action taken on May 24, 1995, 

reported the same back 'do approve' for consideration: on 

concurrence, House Bill 1967, together with Senate 
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Amendments #1 and 2; House Bill 2330, together on Senate 

Amendments #1 and 2; House Bill 175, together with Senate 

Amendment #1; and House Bill 241, together with Senate 

Amendment *1• Committee Report from Representative Maureen 

Murphy, Chairman of the Committee on Revenue, to which the 

following Joint Action Motions were referred, action taken 

on May 24, 1995, reported the same back 'do approve' for 

consideration: concurrence House Bill 1465, together with 

Senate Amendments #1 and 2; House Bill 2332, together with 

Senate Amendment #1; and House Bill 1212, together with 

Senate Amendments #1, 2, 5, 9, 11, 12 and 13. Committee 

Report from Representative Stephens, Chairman from the 

Committee on Executive, to which the following Joint Action 

Motions were referred, action taken on May 24, 1995, 

reported the same back 'do approve' for consideration: on 

the Order of Concurrence House Bill 41, together with 

Senate Amendment. i3 and House Bill 838, together with 

Senate Amendment #1. Committee Report from Representative 

Saviano, Chairman for committee on Registration and 

Regulation, to which the following Joint Action Motions 

were referred, action taken on May 24, 1995, reported the 

same back 1 do approve' for consideration: on the Order of 

Concurrence House Bill 1969, together with Senate Amendment 

#1; House Bill #3, together with Senate Amendments il 

through 7; House Bill 2349, together with Senate Amendment 

#1; and House Bill 32, together with Senate Amendments #1 

and 2. Committee Report from Representative Deuchler, 

Chairman from Committee on Financial Institutions, from 

which the following Joint Action Motions were referred, 

action taken on May 24, 1995, reported the same back 'do 

approve' for consideration: on the Order of Concurrence 

House Bill 377, together with Senate Amendments 1 through 
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10. Committee Report from Representative Persico, Chairman 

from Committee on Environment and Energy, to which the 

following Joint Action Motions were referred, action taken 

on May 24, 1995, reported the same back 'do approve' for 

consideration: on the Order of Concurrence Senate 

Amendments #1 to House Bill 729; House Bill 929, together 

with Senate Amendments #1 and and House Bill 901, 

together with Senate Amendment #1." 

Speaker Daniels: "House Bill 1465 on the Order of Concurrence. 

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.~ 

Clerk McLennand: "House Bill #1465, a Motion to concur has been 

filed by Representative Kubik on Senate Amendments #1 and 2 

and they have been approved for consideration." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ~adies and Gentlemen of the 

House. Senate Amendment j .•• I would move to concur with 

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 1465. Senate 

Amendments il and 2 contain a major reform of the Cook 

County property tax system, And there are some major 

elements of this Bill that I would like to briefly 

describe. The first element of the Bill is a provision 

that allows Cook County taxpayers to appeal to the State 

Property Tax Appeals Board, Under the current system 

throughout the state and 101 other counties, if you want to 

appeal your property taxes, you can appeal to a board of 

review and then to the State Board of Tax Appeals. In Cook 

County, you can only appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals, so 

this would allow taxpayers another avenue to appeal what 

they consider unfair assessments. That's the first element 

of the Bill. The second element of the Bill is to change 

the existing property tax appeal system in Cook County. At 

the present time there is a two member board of tax appeal. 
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That two member board under this legislation would be 

_abolished, It would be replaced by a Board of Review and 

the Board of Review would have more enhanced powers than 

the Board of Tax Appeal. The Board of Review would 

initially be an appointed board. There would be an interim 

board appointed for two years. An elected board would 

begin serving in 1998, The State Legislature would draw 

districts. There would be three districts of equal size 

that would be contained in Cook County and they would all 

run for election in 1998. The final, major portion of the 

legislation is a change in the standard by which property 

tax appeals are judged in court. The present time they are 

judged on the basis of constructive fraud. This Bill would 

replace that burden of proof to clear and convincing 

statewide. For those of you who are not familiar with this 

burden, it is an impossible burden to meet and as a result, 

the Civic Federation and a number of groups have come 

together and this portion of the Bill was actually proposed 

by the Civic Federation and has widespread support among 

not only local government but also taxpayers and 

practitioners. This is an excellent move forward in our 

tax system. This Bill ..• the intention of this Bill is very 

clear. It is to allow the creation of a system that will 

be more taxpayer friendly and more •.• allow for people to 

appeal those taxes and actually have a chance to affect an 

assessment in this process. This is a system that exists 

in 101 other counties; it does not exist in Cook County. 

The elements of this Bill will bring Cook County to 

a ••• closer to the standard that is in 101 other counties. 

I think this is a major move forward for the taxpayers of 

Cook County and I would certainly appreciate your support 

on this Concurrence Motion." 
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Speaker Daniels: "Is there any discussion? Supplemental Calendar 

announcement." 

Clerk McLennand: "Supplemental Calendar #3 has been distributed." 

Speaker Daniels: "Is there any discussion? The Lady from Cook, 

Representative Currie." 

Currie: "Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. I rise in 

reluctant opposition to concurrence with the Amendments to 

House Bill 1465, There are many things in this Bill, in 

this measure, in these Amendments that are good public 

policy. I think it is very good news that these Amendments 

adopt a proposal that came to us from the Civic Federation 

with respect to the standard of proof for property tax 

appeals in the Circuit Courts of our state. As you know, 

we have suffered under a constructive fraud, interpretation 

of the kind of standard that is required in order to win an 

appeal. That standard was, indeed, a very difficult one 

for any property owner to overcome. The new measure would 

provide for clear and convincing evidence as a standard 

with a requirement that the taxpayer exhaust administrative 

remedies and with deference to the assessor and the 

assessing practices that preceded the appeal. I think as a 

matter of public policy, it makes sense to add a member to 

the Cook County Board of Tax Appeals. Two member boards 

don't make a lot of sense. Three member boards are 

certainly a lot sounder. But there are serious flaws in 

these Amendments to House Bill 1465. Serious, serious 

flaws that I think means we should not be voting 'yes' 

tonight. First of all, I think with the Civic Federation 

of Chicago that there are serious constitutional questions 

about our ability to abolish offices whose incumbents were 

elected in general elections in the County of Cook, one as 

recently as November of 1994, The proposed replacement of 
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those members in this measure, again I think is fatally 

flawed, both on constitutional and policy grounds. What 

business do the members of the Cook County delegation of 

this General Assembly have, what qualifications do we 

possess that makes us the appropriate people to choose 

replacement members for this board? With the Civic 

Federation, we would be far wiser to take the route that 

says at the next general election, let's add a third member 

and let's restore this opportunity to the voters of Cook 

County, not try to take on this perk for ourselves. 

Secondly, under this Bill, in addition to the appeal to the 

assessor, in addition to the appeal to the Appeal Board and 

in addition to the opportunity to go into court, taxpayers 

in Cook County will have the opportunity to go also to 

Springfield to the Property Tax Appeals Board. With the 

Civic Federation, I oppose extending PTAB jurisdiction to 

Cook County. PTAB is not funded. It does not have the 

expertise that is required to deal with the kinds of 

appeals that will come to it from Cook County. Last year 

PTAB had 9,000 appeals, 9,000. And PTAB is seriously 

backlogged. The Board of Appeals, on the other hand, in 

Cook County dealt with 70,000 appeals, no comparison 

whatsoever. The cost to the taxpayers of the state to 

expand PTAB would be enormous for this proposal to be 

adopted and the idea of a four-step review procedure for a 

complaining property taxpayer is only to delay and to make 

chaos out of our property tax system. At the end of the 

day, our units of local government will not have any kind 

of certainty about the revenues that are available to them. 

They will be caught in a lengthy four, five, six year 

process in which they will be spending money that later 

they are going to have to give back. They will be at the 
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bank borrowing in order to meet their responsibilities 

because the tax collection system under this PTAB approach 

will fall completely apart. As I say, there is a lot that 

is good in this Bill, a lot that has merit. I would wish 

that the Sponsors of the legislation would take this Bill 

into a Conference Committee, adopt appropriate standards 

for appeals in the Circuit Courts, add a member, if they 

like, to the Board of Tax Appeals in Cook County, but 

retain the elective system the citizens of Cook County now 

enjoy, and reject the notion that the Property Tax Appeals 

Board will help, rather that bring chaos to our tax 

assessment and collection system. I am sure the Sponsor is 

well intentioned, but I'm here to tell you, Members of this 

chamber, that what he offers you with the opportunity for 

us to select members of this new Review Board and with the 

opportunity to go to PTAB, he offers us and our taxpayers a 

pig in a poke. I urge a 'no' vote." 

Speaker Daniels: "Any further discussion? The Lady from Cook, 

Representative Fantin. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, those not entitled to the floor, 

Repr-esentative Fantin. 11 

Fantin: "Thank you. Will the Representative yield?" 

Speaker Daniels: "He indicates he will." 

Fantin: "Representative, I notice they have three assessment 

districts and you have them listed. Are these going to 

follow the tri-annual assessments as a Cook County assessor 

now follows?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Fantin." 

Fantin: "It will be the same years as a Cook County assessor is 

now doing?('! 
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Kubik: "Yes, Representative, as you know there are three 

districts. The dividing line for the suburban district is 

North Avenue and then the city is in one assessment 

district as well." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Fantin." 

Fantin: "You are talking about abolishing a board, starting a new 

board. There is a transitional period which was mentioned 

of one ••• one .•• January 1, '96 to June of '96. What is 

going to be done during this transitional period?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, I think maybe, let me explain, I think 

you might have those dates somewhat confused. You are 

right that the Members ••• the Legislature must draw a map by 

June 1st of '96. The Interim Board would serve for a 

period of two years until the '98 election. So ••• and that 

Interim Board would assume the duties of the present Board 

of Tax Appeals with some enhanced powers, the powers of 

Board of Review." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Fantin." 

Fantin: "I'm sorry, I could not hear hiS answer." 

Speaker Daniels: "Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it's 

important that we allow the Members to engage in their 

debate, Representative Kubik, could you answer that 

question once more, please." 

Kubik; 11 Yes, Representative Fantin, as I indicated earlier, the 

June date is the date by which the Legislature must draw a 

map for those members .•• for the '98 election by June 1st of 

1996. The Interim Board would begin its service on the 

first day of 1996, as I understand on the legislation. And 

they would serve for two years until the new .•• newly 

elected board would be elected. I might point out those 
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members who are on the Interim Board certainly are not 

precluded from running for office in those districts." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Fantin." 

Fantin: "Do you know what the estimated cost is for this change?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Well, Representative, I know that the Assessor's Office 

and the Board of Review have ••• or the Board of Appeals has 

stated that, I believe it's ••• they're saying $2,000,000 as 

I understand it, although I'm not sure that that's a 

correct figure. will concede that the addition of a 

third member is going to cost more money. I will concede 

that, but I think when you are looking at a tax system in 

Cook County, which is a five billion dollar tax system, 

that the amount of money that we are talking about, which 

will ensure fairer assessments, is a very small price to 

pay." 

Speaker Daniels: "Ladies and Gentlemen, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Representative Fantin. 11 

Fantin: "They are estimating that this would cost minimum about 

$2,000,000 and this would come from where?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Well, as I indicated earlier, Representative, I do not 

know and I do not necessarily accept their estimate of 

$2,000,000. Now obviously it's going to come from local 

taxpayers, but as 1 said earlier, when you are talking 

about a $5,000,000,000 tax system, I don't think 

that's ••• you know, a million dollars is a lot of money to 

me, but in the aggrega~e, it is n·ot that much money because 

we are assuring that there will be fairer assessments in 

this process." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Fantin, could you bring your 

questions to a close, please." 
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Fantin: "I would just say that I understand what you are trying 

to do and that maybe the assessment process would move a 

little bit faster, the Board of Appeals, but I question if 

this is the right way to do it, that we need to do it in a 

little more timely fashion. I think we are trying to rush 

into this and do something pretty fast here that I'm afraid 

we might be sorry for. 

colleagues for a 'no' vote." 

I'm just going to ask all my 

Speaker Daniels: "Further discussion? The Gentleman from 

McHenry, Representative Skinner." 

Skinner: "By putting the Cook County Government, the Cook County 

properties under the State Property Tax Appeal Board, we 

are finally bringing rationality to the assessment appeal 

process throughout the State of Illinois. Since the 

1960's, the rest of the State of Illinois has known what 

the rules of the game are. If you own a piece of property 

and you are assessed above the median assessment level in 

your county, you have known that if you get to the ••• if you 

persist to the State Property Tax Appeal Board level, that 

your assessment will be lowered to the median assessment 

level of your county. Now putting the State Property Tax 

Appeal Board over Cook County presents some problems, but 

not insurmountable problems of logic to the State Property 

Tax Appeal Board. The largest class of property that is in 

numbers is Class II in Cook County which includes 

residential property up to 12 units. It is my opinion, 

based upon dealing with the State Property Tax Appeal Board 

as county treasurer on behalf of property taxpayers in 1969 

and '70, that the Property Tax Appeal Board should lower 

assessments of all residential properties in Class II to 

the median average assessment for the township or the 

county, whichever is lower. And I guess I should add 
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there's a third possibility. Or the assessment district, 

whichever of the three is lower. Now what this will do 

will be force the Cook County assessing officials to assess 

more uniformly than they are now, And that would be quite 

an accomplishment, because the assessments of Class II 

property within Cook County from township to township 

varies wildly, I would refer the State Property Tax Appeal 

Board to the findings of the assessment to sales ratio 

studies conducted annually by the Department of Revenue for 

further guidance in determining what the median assessment 

levels are. Now for some classes of property, there are 

not enough sales within each township for there to be a 

median assessment level on a township level. For those 

sales 1 believe that the State Property Tax Appeal Board 

should find the median assessment for the smallest 

geographic area for which it can be determined. That may 

be the assessment district, it may be suburban Cook County, 

suburban Cook County versus the City of Chicago. In 

those ••• rn the cases of those classes, I believe that the 

assessment level should ••• that the assessments of the· 

appealing properties which are above the median assessment 

level for the counties should be lowered to the county 

level. I guess that's enough legislative history. I think 

it's important to realize that for the past over 25 years, 

over a quarter of a century, the people of Cook County 

have been discriminated against because they have not been 

able to appeal their assessments to an appeal body where 

the rules of the game can be figured out by somebody 

reasonably intelligent and someone who understands what the 

assessment process is all about. Currently in Cook County 

to win a·n assessment appeal, it depends on who you know, 

not what you know. It depends on not the facts of the case 
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That is, and I 

don't mean intellectual quality, I mean the closeness that 

the person has with the assessing officials. It is time to 

end this favoritism system in Cook County and to take a 

more logical approach to determining who the winners and 

who the losers are. It should not depend on ~ho you know, 

but it should depend on the facts of the case on whether 

one wins or loses an assessment appeal in the State of 

Illinois. And by putting the State Property Tax Appeal 

Board over Cook County, I would guess that within five 

years that the Cook County assessing officials will figure 

out the same things that the McHenry County assessment 

officials figured out in one year, and that is if they 

don't want to look foolish, they will follow the rules of 

the game that are established statewide." 

Speaker Daniels: "Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, 

Representative Lopez." 

Lopez: ,,Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?" 

Speaker Daniels: "He indicates he will." 

Lopez: "Representative Kubik, do you believe in the election 

process?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik. 11 

Kubik: "Representative, yes, I do believe in the election 

process, but I also believe that the Legislature ••• the 

units of government that we are talking about are created 

by the State Legislature. They have initially been created 

by the State Legislature and now we are revising it. So, I 

think it's entirely appropriate for us to be involved in 

the change of this process, so ••• " 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez." 

Lopez: "That brings me to the next point. Would you agree with 

me and say that the county commissioners of the Board of 
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Tax Appeals are state elected officials or are they county 

commissioners?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "They are elected in Cook County, as I am, but their 

offices were created by a state law. So, it is a state 

created function they run in the county." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative topez." 

Lopez: "So would you say that they are state officials?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "I would say that they are people who reside in Cook 

County, who have been elected to a system that was created 

by a state law." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez." 

Lopez: "So in other words, what you are saying is that they are 

Speaker 

Kubik: 

Speaker 

Lopez: 

just like we are. We were created by the Illinois 

Legislature where you draw maps, so I guess we will 

consider all ourselves and them state officials. 

Representative, are you aware of Walker versus State Board 

of Elections? 

Constitution. n 

Article 5, Section 9 

Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

"No. " 

Daniels: "Representative Lopez. " 
"Let me read what the Constitution 

Legislature may not grant to itself 

of the State 

says: 'The State 

the authority to 

appoint state officers. 

Governor by this Section 

This authority is vested in the 

unless a restriction on 

appointment by the Legislature is overridden by specific 

constitutional provision establishing 

question.'." 

the office in 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "As I stated earlier, we are abolishing an office and we 
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are creating a new form of government, a Board of Review. '1 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez." 

Lopez: "I agree with what you are saying, Representative, but the 

Constitution is very clear, this court case is very clear 

where it says that us, as a state body, as a State 

Legislature, we can not appoint or elect state officials." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Rubik. Representative Lopez. 11 

Lopez; "So therefore, we don't have the authority to really 

appoint an Interim Board of a Board of Review. Let's go on 

to the next point. Representative, are you aware that the 

two commissioners, the city commissioners were elected, 

duly elected by the people of Cook county in November of 

1994, less than six or seven months ago?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik • 11 

Kubik: "Yes." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez." 

Lopez; "Are you aware of any fraud or any problems with the 

election process in November of '94?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "I do not know of any, but then again, there may have been 

some. I don't know." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez." 

Lopez: "So, Representative, so why, when the state Constitution 

clearly states that we cannot appoint, and why if the 

elections were fair, no fraud involved, why are we changing 

this in the middle, less than seven months after two city 

commissioners that were elected by the people of Cook 

County, the county who you partly represent, why are we 

doing this when ••• are we saying that we do not trust the 

people of Cook County?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "As I stated earlier, we are abolishing one board and 
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Kubik: "Creating a different board with different powers and 

different responsibilities.ff 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Lopez, your time has expired. 

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Madigan." 

Madigan: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise for the purpose of 

declaring that I will vote 'present' on this Bill because 

of the possibility of a conflict of interest. Thank you." 

Speaker Daniels: 11 The Gentleman 

Santiago." 

from cook, Representative 

Santiago: 11 Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield for 

a question?" 

Speaker Daniels: 11 He indicates he will. 11 

Santiago: "Representative Kubik, let's go in some detail here 

about this proposed legislation. You are eliminating the 

Tax Board of Appeals. Am I correct?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Santiago: "What?" 

Speaker Daniels; "Representative Santiago, I think his answer is, 

, yes,. n 

Santiago: "Could you please tell us what kind of a mechanism are 

you establishing so that the taxpayers could go and appeal 

their taxes? If you're getting rid of a board, what are 

you going to do to replace those members?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, the process is as follows: The 

Legislative Leaders will appoint four Legislators from Cook 

County who must reside in ••• I'm sorry, appoint two members 

of Cook County who must reside in Cook County to a board. 

That will create an eight member board. They must, by 

October 1st, provide four names, no more than two from each 
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political party. In turn, the Members of the General 

Assembly who have a portion of their legislative district 

in Cook County would be allowed to vote for these four 

Members based on a weighted vote of the gubernatorial 

election of 1994. That election must be held by December 

1st. The top three vote getters would be then appointed to 

the Interim Board for a period of two years. Obviously, no 

more than two from one party would be elected. They would 

begin their duties on the first day of January, 1996." 

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Santiago. 11 

Santiago: "Once the term of the Interim Board, once you nominate 

the lnterim Board, you nominate these individuals. What is 

the next process? What is the next step in the process?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Rubik." 

Kubik: "As I indicated, I think I indicated, although I guess 

it's pretty noisy in here." 

Speaker Daniels: "Excuse me. Ladies and Gentlemen." 

Kubik: "That's not a problem with me, but ••• As I indicate, once 

they are nominated, there will be four nominated. Of those 

four, the Legislators within ••• that have districts within 

Cook County would be given a weighted vote and would be 

allowed to vote on those nominations and the top three 

would be elected. As I indicated, there would be no more 

than two from one party." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "Isn't there in the Bill a stipulation that a process 

in which a map is going to be drawn so that the new 

commissioners will be elected within district. Is there 

such a mechanism in there, in the Bill?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "I 1 m sorry, Representative. I thought you were talking 

about the Interim Board. The board that will begin the 
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election process in 1998, there will be a map that will be 

drawn by the Legislature and that map must be drawn by June 

1st of 1996." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "Can you tell me, Representative Kubik, how many 

taxpayers appealed their taxes in 1994 before the Cook 

County Tax Board of Appeals, and the other part of the 

question, how many cases were filed or appealed directly to 

PTAB?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik; "My understanding is the answer to the first is around 

70,000, and I believe the answer to the second is around 9 

to 10,000.• 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago, your time is expiring. 

Can you bring your questions to a close?" 

Santiago: "Yes. Now, if two commissioners could do the job of 

analyzing 70,000 cases, why do we need three?" 

Speaker Daniels: ffRepresentative Kubik.~ 

Kubik: "Representative, it has been ••• Well, first of all as I 

understand it, the cook County Board of Tax Appeals is the 

only two member board in the country, the only two member 

board in the country. I think it is understood by most 

individuals, including the Chicago aar Association and 

others, who believe that a fairer system would be a three 

member system, and a system where there is minority 

participation in the Board of Review process. Let me point 

out that in other counties throughout the state, which 

obviously are much smaller than cook County, no more than 

two members of the Board of Review are from one party, so 

there has been minority participation." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "Representative Kubik, don't you think that a board 
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that handles 70,000 cases is an efficient board?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, based on the evidence that I have seen 

over the years regarding assessments in Cook County, they 

may, as you point out, dispose of 70,000 cases. 

sure they do it very well. 11 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

I'm not 

Santiago: 11 D0 you have any evidence indicating what you just 

stated?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "I think the Department of Revenue has done a number of 

studies on this issue over the years. I think the 

Taxpayers Federation, which regardless of how they feel 

about a particular issue, is seen as an organization that 

has a lot of integrity in the research that they do, would 

indicate that in cook County the assessment process is one 

that doesn't work. And that there is a wide disparity in 

assessments and that this system is not working. So I 

think, you know, I could probably go back to my office and 

bring down a load of books and show you that, but I think 

over the years that has been proven that the assessment 

process in Cook County and the way that those assessments 

are determined and the ultimate result of those assessments 

indicate that it doesn't work." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "So, you have stated that PTAB handled what, 6,000 

' cases last year?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "I think it's about 9,000." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "How many members are on the PTAB Board?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik. 11 
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Santiago: "So, we have a state agency that handles 9,000 cases 

and it has five members, and I also know that they are 

behind some six years, and now we want to eliminate an 

office, a board that handles 70,000 cases with only two 

commissioners. Where is the sensibility in this equation? 

Can you tell me that?" 

Speaker Daniels: 11 Representative Kubik.' 

Kubik: ~well, Representative, they may handle 9,000 cases a year. 

There are 101 other counties in this state. It seems to 

me, that if they handle 9,000 cases, then what's happening 

is, on the lower levels at the Board of Review and at the 

assessor level, people are much more satisfied with and can 

understand their assessments so they don 1 t feel the need to 

go to PTAB and go through that process. So what we are 

trying to do is improve the system on the bottom side and 

hopefully there will be fewer that will go upward, but it 

seems to me that people, there are fewer people that are 

appealing because they are happier with the result that has 

been done at the Board of Review and the assessor's level." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago, your time has expired. 

Can you bring your line of questioning to a close, please 

or summarize?" 

Santiago: "I have so many questions. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for 

your indulgence; I really appreciate it." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Feigenholtz, are you giving 

Representative Santiago your time? Looks like you have 

another gift. So we will give you another five minutes." 

Santiago: "Yes. It's been a tough birthday for me." 

Speaker Daniels: "Well, you're doing a good job. 11 

Santiago: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Rubik, we 
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cannot compare the rest of the state with Cook County. 

Half •.• the population of Cook County is half of the state. 

Will you agree with me on that point?n 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik; "Representative, you are the one who introduced the 

comparison, not me. So, you know, I'm just responding to 

your line of questioning. You are the one who said, 'Why 

are we doing this?' And you brought the comparison in." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago. 11 

Santiago: "I believe that you and everyone here will disagree 

with you. Just •.. All we have to do is look at the number 

70,000 versus 9,000. Two commissioners doing ••• processing 

70,000 cases with a board that only ••• that has five 

commissioners and only processes 9,000 cases, and they are 

behind six years. Now, let me ask you this question. 

Let's say that this Bill passes. This board, this PTAB, 

how many cases are they going to be able to handle?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik .. " 

Kubik: "Representative, first of all, in the .• ,there will be a 

phase in of the cases. In the '96 tax.,,the 1 96 assessment 

year, appealable in '97, we will just do residential. In 

the '97, appealable in 1 98, we will do the rest of the 

classes of property. The recognition here is that there 

will need to be additional resources that will be provided 

to the State Tax Appeals Board, and this will allow us that 

opportunity to phase in those resources." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "How ••• Do you have an estimate of how many cases this 

PTAB is going to handle in a year?" 

Speaker Daniels; "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, I don 1 t know and I think the reason that 

we ought to ••• one other thing we ought to keep in mind is 
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that along with the portion that you are talking about of 

this Bill, we are also changing the standard by which a 

court makes a judgement on taK assessment. There may be 

some cases that will choose not to go to PTAB after they 

have gone to the Board of Review, but rather to go into 

court and that number we cannot estimate. What I can tel1 

you is that in the State Property Tax Appeals Board at the 

present time, something in the nature of 65 to 75% of their 

cases are related to home owner assessment." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Santiago." 

Santiago: "Representative Kubik, you said earlier that PTAB 

handled 9,000 cases, and I have some information that tells 

me that they are six years behind. Let's say by your Bill, 

you're saying that you want to open up the appealing 

process. Let's say 30,000 people decide to appeal to 

PTAB. What are you going to do with those people? If you 

can't handle 9,000, how are you going to handle 30,000? 

Are you going to put the taxpayers in Cook County at risk? 

Are you going to put all those taxing bodies at risk? 

Because you know of the bonding authorizations and the 

other obligation that these taxing bodies have if 

these •.• they are not going to be able to get their 

money .•• how are ••. is this board, that's an inefficient 

board, is going to handle 30,000 cases?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Rubik." 

Kubik: "Well, Representative, I think we have a basic 

disagreement as to how this system is going to work. I 

happen to believe that if we create a three member Board of 

Tax Appeals and we develop a good system in the Board of 

Tax Appeals, that will result in fewer cases going to PTAB. 

How many? I don't know. We are prepared to place some 

resources into PTAB to upgrade that particular ••• " 
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Speaker Daniels: "Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, 

Representative Kotlarz." 

Kotlarz: "Mr. Speaker, I would like to yield my time to 

Representative Santiago. I would also like to announce 

that I am voting 'present' because of a possible conflict." 

Speaker Daniels: "Well, you can't do both, Sir. If you are going 

to announce that, that will take up your time, but I 

will .•• Representative Santiago, I am going to go to 

somebody else and then come back to you on a yield. The 

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pedersen." 

Pedersen: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 

House. Will the Sponsor yield?" 

Speaker Daniels: "He indicates he will." 

Pedersen: "Representative, under the current system, a taxpayer 

normally goes to the assessor first when he wants to 

appeal. Isn't that correct? 11 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pedersen." 

Pedersen: "And logically under the new system, he would do the 

same thing. Right?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes.n: 

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Pedersen .. " 

Pedersen: "And if he doesn't like the results at the assessor's 

office, then he has a chance to go to the Board of 

Appeals." 

Speaker Daniels: 11 Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes, that is the second step. Yes." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pedersen." 

Pedersen: "And under the new system, he would have the right to 

do the same thing and that would be the logical step. 
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Speaker Daniels! "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Correct .. That would be the same under ••• the new 

system •.• it would be the same." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pedersen." 

Pedersen: "So, if he is still unhappy and that, of course, does 

happen currently, he now has the opportunity to go to the 

State Property Tax Appeals Board with his appeal. 

the one thing that's new •••• that correct?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes, that is correct, Representative. 11 

Speaker Daniels: "Repres~ntative Pedersen." 

That's 

Pedersen: "Now, if the State Property Tax Appeals Board has a 

procedure that's somewhat different and they start changing 

some of these lower judgments, isn't it logical that if the 

lower appeals ••• places that people go, if that ••. if they're 

being overridden by the State Property Tax Appeals Board, 

don't you think it's just logical that at some point the 

county assessor and the Board of Appeals are going to say, 

'well, we'll just do it the same way as the State Property 

Tax Appeals Board and they won't have to go there.' 

that logical?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Isn't 

Kubik: "Representative Pedersen, that is certainly our hope and I 

think it is logical. That is our hope that over a period of 

time that that will occur and will result in fairer 

assessments at the assessor level and at the Board of 

Review level." 

Speaker Daniels: ttRepresentative Kubik •.• Pedersen." 

Pedersen: "And this ••• so what •.• so what that means is that the 

residents and property owners in Cook County will then have 

the same right as everybody else in the state has. Isn't 
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Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Yes, Representative, at the present time, as you well 

know, in every other county in the state, the taxpayer is 

allowed the opportunity, not only to appeal at the assessor 

level, not only to appeal at the board of review level, but 

at the Property Tax Appeals Board level. Now my belief is 

that we should not deny that opportunity to the taxpayers 

of Cook County." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative 

Pedersen." 

Kubik. Representative 

Pedersen: "Well, to the Bill, Mr. Speaker, this ••• all the scare 

tactics we are talking about here will probably just not be 

there. What's going to happen is at the local levels, 

where appeals are made, they are going to be doing them the 

way the State Property Tax Appeals Board will ultimately do 

it anyway. The other thing is that why do the ••• why do 

residents in Cook County not have the same right as 

everybody in the rest of the state? The other thing is 

that, you know, we have had people on the other side of the 

aisle in the past who proposed some of these very things, 

and so I think what we are really talking about, is this a 

question of fairness for property owners in Cook County? 

It certainly would be a lot simpler, and I think it's a 

marvelous step forward we are taking here for all the 

property owners in Cook County, and I urge an 'aye' vote. 11 

Speaker Daniels: "The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pugh." 

Pugh: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 

Will the Sponsor yield for a question? 11 

Speaker Daniels; "He indicates he will." 

Pugh: "Representative Kubik, can you tell me the names of the 

members who are .•• who currently make up this body? 11 
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Kubik: "Representative, I'm not sure I understand your question. 

Maybe you could be a little more specific." 

Speaker Daniels; "Representative Pugh, could you restate your 

question? 11 

Pugh: "Okay. Do we start the clock over as a result ••• " 

Speaker Daniels: "No, just restate your question. He didn 1 t 

understand it." 

Pugh: "The Board of Appeals, who currently makes up? Who are the 

current commissioners?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: 11 There are two commissioners. I believe their names are 

Joseph Barrios and Wilson Frost." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pugh. 11 

Pugh: "And what ethnicity are these two individuals?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pugh, is this to the Bill? Is 

this to the Bill, Sir?" 

Pugh: "Yes, Sir." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, I believe that Representative ... l'm 

sorry, Commissioner Frost is an African American and Mr. 

Barrios is Hispanic." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pugh." 

Pugh: "And the purpose of this legislation is designed to move 

those two individuals out of office and replace them with 

some new people." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik; "No, there is nothing in this legislation which precludes 

those two individuals from applying for a membership on the 

Interim Board and/or running for office under a system that 

would, •• districts that would be created by June 1st of 

1996." 
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Pugh: "What's the purpose? Why do ••• what's the need? Why do we 

need this legislation at this point in time?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "Representative, we have a board that is a two member 

As I indicated earlier, I have no personal 

differences with the board members. It has been my 

experience over my ten years in the General Assembly. I 

have been down to the Chicago Bar Association on numerous 

occasions. The Chicago Bar Association believes very 

strongly, as many other groups do, it should be a three 

member board. In addition to that, we, in looking at this 

board, dec"ided that it would be mo're appropriate to have a 

Board of Review as opposed to a Board of Appeals. So we 

abolish the Board of Appeals and created a Board of Review, 

which has three members." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pugh." 

Pugh: "So, will this board •.• will this legislation that we' re 

about to create, will it save the taxpayers' money if we 

are going from a two member board to a three member board, 

will we save the taxpayer money? And if so, how much?w 

Speaker Daniels: wRepresentative Kubik .. " 

Kubik: "I think that would be hard to determine, but I do believe 

that in a fairer assessment system, taxpayers, all sorts of 

taxpayers, homeowners, small business people, everyone will 

get fairer assessments, which means lower tax bills .. You 

know, a person who has a piece of property, whether it be a 

home or a business, is entitled to a fair assessment. 

That's all we are trying to do here is to create a system 

that makes sure that we have fair and equal assessments in 

Cook County." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Pugh." 
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Pugh: "So, are you .•• The fair and equal assessments would save 

the taxpayers that pay taxes money, but ••• that pay taxes 

on ••• that pay property taxes, that would save them money, 

but would the cost ••• would the savings accrue to the 

average citizen who doesn't own property that is also 

paying taxes? Would not his tax bill be increased, so in 

turn would this not be considered a tax increase?" 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik." 

Kubik: "As I said in my opening remarks, Representative, I'm 

under no illusion. I under ••• " 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Kubik, can you bring your answer 

to a close. Time has expired." 

Kubik: "I unaerstand that initially there may be some increased 

cost. We are talking about a $5 billion dollar tax system 

in Cook County, and I think that we are trying to change a 

system that will ensure fairer tax assessments for 

everyone. And I think that it 1 s hard to calculate how much 

this will cost, but I think in the long run, a better, 

fairer system is good for all of the people of Cook 

County." 

Speaker Daniels: "The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart." 

Dart: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker, to the Bill. This is nothing what 

Representative Kubik is saying. Earlier today we had ••• we 

imposed a disaster plan on the Chicago school system. 

Today squarely in the cross hairs are the taxpayers, not 

only of Cook County, but the taxpayers of downstate, and 

I'll tell you why. The cook County taxpayers, as the 

Sponsor freely admitted in committee today, they are going 

to get stuck holding the bag here. They are the ones that 

are going to have to come up with $1 million for 

compensation for commissioners, $500,000 plus for 

compensation for additional employees, $500,000 plus for 
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compensation for employees to process and defend appeals 

brought before the PTAB. In addition to that, there is 

going to be an additional $2 million cost to the assessors 

office, but I suppose in this Body what's a couple million 

dollars amongst friends here, huh? What's the difference? 

It doesn't make any difference. But more importantly, 

let's keep this thing in perspective as well. What is this 

doing to all the downstaters. Downstaters are also going 

to get hurt here. Each one of these individuals here who 

are Representatives from Cook county, this is a tax 

increase for Cook County. The Representative admitted that 

in committee today that this is going to have to come from 

a levy from Cook County taxpayers to pay for it. So you 

now will be voting for a tax increase, all in the name of 

this making assessments fair, which is not going to occur. 

What you have done in addition is you've set up another 

bureaucratic level here as well at the PTAB. And what does 

that mean? For you downstaters, what that means is that 

now when your constituents, your taxpayers are going down 

in front of PTAB, guess what? The backlog that is now a 

couple years is going to be 6, 7, 8, 9 years. They can't 

handle it. Let me read you something that the Civic 

Federation put out. In regards to extending the 

jurisdiction of the PTAB to Cook County, the Civic 

Federation at this time strongly opposes extending the PTAB 

jurisdiction to Cook County. The PTAB lacks the funding or 

the expertise to handle potential flood of assessment 

appeals from the state's largest county, and this Bill 

makes no provision to assist PTAB in either respect. 

Currently the Board of Appeals review over 60,000 

assessments appeals annually, as well as 1,000 certificates 

of error and exemptions. If only 25,000 parcels were 
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appealed from Cook County to the PTAB, it's workload would 

increase by 280%. Imposing a tremendous stain on an 

already overworked and understaffed body. This is what this 

Bill is going to do. There is no two ways about it, that 

is it. That is it in a nutshell. So for you in Cook 

County, here is your tax increase. For the downstaters you 

are insuring that your taxpayers will not be able to get 

their taxes heard in front of PTAB. Who it does help 

though, it will help lawyers. Lawyers will be given 

a ••• this will be like full employment for lawyers, because 

the new standard is something I fully agree with, but it's 

going to mean encouraging more people to appeal. And this 

PTAB that does not have the expertise for these big cases, 

they get one of these big parcels maybe once a year. cook 

county gets them about once a day. They have none of the 

expertise to handle this. So what is this going to be 

doing to all the downstate individuals who come in front of 

PTAB? They are going to be pushed in the back of the 

docket and pushed further and further. And what's the 

other thing that you' re doing here as well? The other 

thing you are doing to the downst'ate as well as in addition 

to the backlog is now you are setting up a system where the 

taxing bodies, which we have already handcuffed, and I'm 

sure you've heard from them already from the school 

districts with tax caps. We have already handcuffed them 

with that, but what we are doing here now is we are setting 

up a system there to get them yet again. Because under the 

PTAB, PTAB does not make its decisions on assessments until 

after the bills have been issued and taxing bodies will 

thus experience millions of dollars in losses per year due 

to costly refunds, the large business owners filing before 

PTAB. These repayments will be ordered after the money has 
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already been spent, This will be repayed, not only the 

money, but guess what? With interest as well. So you are 

also sticking them that way, too. Here we have it, we are 

setting up a new bureaucracy. We are not paying for it, 

Cook County taxpayers will. We are also putting in place 

new responsibilities for PTAB~ We are giving them no money 

for that; we will just pull that out of the budget 

somewhere as well. We are not sure exactly where that's 

going to come from. So what, in effect, have we done? We 

have put together a very costly system here, which will not 

speed up tax appeals at all. It will not make it more 

fair. We all know that and you know it as well. The 

reality of it is, just like we will no longer hear from you 

again crying about Chicago public schools because you have 

imposed your plan on us in that regards. Now you are 

imposing your plan in this regard and the chaos, the utter 

chaos that is going to be caused by this and the expense to 

the taxpayers, guess what? It's at your doorstep again and 

you are the ones that are going to be sitting there holding 

the bag when your taxpayers are going to see their bills 

going up, and they are not going to be able to get their 

tax refunds back because you have done it to them again. 

This does not make sense. There are some good provisions 

in this Bill, This is not one of them and this Bill should 

be defeated." 

Speaker Daniels: "Further discussion? The Lady from take, Andrea 

Moore." 

Moore, A: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question." 

Speaker Daniels: "The question is, 'Shall the main question be 

put?' All those in favor signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Kubik to close." 

Kubik: "Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think that this Bill has been 
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very fully debated. Let me make a couple of points before 

we vote. This is not .•• This is not some kind of a radical 

proposal. This proposal is the law in 101 other counties 

in the state. What you say is that in Cook county, you 

can't appeal more than twice. You appeal to the assessor 

and you appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals. In every other 

county in the state, you appeal to the assessor, you appeal 

to the Board of Review, and then you appeal to the PTAB if 

you don't like it. What we are saying is that we ought to 

give that ability to the other taxpayers, the taxpayers of 

Cook County. So, you know, I can't understand why somebody 

wouldn't want to give a taxpayer, who has done nothing 

wrong, other than been given an assessment by an assessor 

which is wrong, and they bring the evidence that it's wrong 

and they want to go through a system to make sure that that 

assessment is fair. What's wrong with that? I think that 

makes imminently good sense. Now, I believe that this Bill 

is a well balanced Bill. It makes a lot of sense. It's 

taxpayer friendly. If you believe in taxpayers, if you 

believe in fair assessments and if you believe that we 

ought to bring a taxpayer an opportunity to get a fair 

assessment you ought to be for this Bill. I urge a 'yes' 

vote on the Motion to concur on Senate Amendments 1 and 2." 

Speaker Daniels: "The question is, lShall the House concur in 

House Bill 1~65, Senate Amendments #1 and 2?' All those 

in favor signify by voting 'aye': opposed by voting 'nay'. 

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted 

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who 

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question, 

there are 67 'ayes', 46 'no', 4 voting 'present'. On this 

question, the House does concur with Senate Amendments #1 

and 2 to House Bill 1465. This Bill, having received the 
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Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. 

Speaker Daniels: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we have 

several Resolutions, several Motions to recede, several 

Motions to non-concur and we will complete our evening with 

Clerk 

House Bill 901. So we are going to move fast on the 

resolutions, Motions to recede, and to non-concur. The 

first is, Senate Resolution 21. Read the Resolution, 

Senate Joint Resolution 21. Supplemental #3, excuse me, 

Mr. Clerk." 

Rossi: ''Senate Joint Resolution #21 offered by 

Representative Persico." 

Speaker Daniels: "Representative Persico?" 

Persico: 11 Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Senate 

Joint Resolution 21 is a compromise Resolution with many 

industries and utility companies, to form a joint 

committee to review and propose legislation to establish 

wheeling of electricity in Illinois. Very quickly, what 

the effect of this Resolution, what we're trying to do is 

to create a 12 member joint committee to hold hearings and 

be charged with generating a legislative proposal to 

implement wheeling of electricity in Illinois. It creates 

a non-voting technical assistant group from various 

companies, organizations, and associations. And two 

representatives of the Commerce Commission to offer advice 

and information on the issues before the joint committee. 

It requires the joint committee to hire a facilitator to 

ease and administer the joint committee activities, who is 

to be nominated by the assistant group and appointed by the 

majority of the committee. It requires the committee to 

begin work by June 15, 1995. It requires a preliminary 

report to the General Assembly by December 1, 1995 and it 

requires submission of a final legislative proposal by 
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I'm very happy to introduce the Mt. Carmel Academy class, 

which is on the Rapublican side of the aisle in the gallery, and 

like to welcome them to Springfield. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Will you all please rise and be recognized. Welcome to 

Springfield. Now, on page 6 on the Order of 3rd Reading is House 

Bill 1465. Madam Secretary, read the bill. 

ACTING SECRETAA¥ HAWKER: 

House Bill 1465. 

(Secretary reads title of bill) 

3rd Reading of the bill. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Senator O'Malley. 

SENATOR O'MALLEY: 

Again, thank you, Madam President and Members of the Senate~ 

Rouse Bill 1465, as amended, is the Cook County Assessment Reform 

package that we have been working an. Some of the curre~t -- some 

of the significant provisions include the following: Abolishing 

the current Board of Appeals, effective January l, 1996; directs 

the Board of Appeals to maintain sufficient records to defend all 

actions and justify ali decisions made by the Board o~ Appealst 

and to transfer all records to the interim Board of Review on 

January 1, 1996. !t also replaces the Board of Appeals with an 

interim board of review to be appointed by Members of the General 

Assembly representicg Cook County by wei9hted vote; establishes a 

three -- establishes three election districts with boundaries to 

be drawn by the General Assembly no later than June 1, 1996, 
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creates a three-person board of review, members are elected in the 

November, 1998 general election for four-year terms. It also 

provides for the annual selection of a chairman at the -- in the 

Board of Review by lot, wtth no members serving for two 

consecutive years; grants to the Board of Review many of the same 

powers and mandates as all other boards of review, including the 

authority to review, change any assessment regardless of any 

action by any other assessing authority or in the absence of 

taxpayer complaint; if phases in access also to the Property Tax 

Appeals Board beginning with residential property six units or 

less for assessments made in 1996. That is the 1996 assessment 

year, adding all other classes of property beginning with the 1997 

assessment year. There are also some statewide initiatives 

contained in the legislation that I would like to make sure that 

everybody appreciates. In particular, there are a number of 

objection reform initiatives statewide that are the product of the 

work of the Civic Federation Task Force on reform of the Cook 

County Property Tax Appeals Process. In fact r for purposes of 

intent·, I want to make it clear that the provisions of this 

amended bill concerning tax objections are based on the 

legislative draft and commentary contained in the report of the 

Civic Federation Task Force on Reform of the Cook County Property 

Tax Appeals Process as adopted by the Chicago Bar Association. 

The report is dated March .2, 1995. The -- the Civic Federation 

report and commentary is intended to be treated as part of the 

legislative history concerning this -- this bill, Finally, the -

the concept, or the doctrine of constructive fraud is abolished 

statewide, and clear and convincing, as a level of burden of 

proof, for circuit circuit courts by all counties is 

established. That's a summary of the bill, and I'd be happy to 

answer any questions there may be. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 
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Is there any discussion? senator Berman. 

SENATOR BERMAN: 

Thank you, Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 

Senate. There are some good points in this bill, _and there are 

some points that I think justify a No vote. And let me point out 

to you that for those of you who are not from Cook County, you are 

increasing the costs of State government by the provisions of this 

bill. At the present time, the Property Tax Appeals Board handles 

only appeals from the hundred and one counties outside of Cook. 

Cook County has its own system of the Assessor and then the Board 

of Tax Appeals. This bill changes the Board of Tax Appeals and 

puts the Property Tax Appeals Board as a reviewing board, an 

appellate court, so to speak, of the decisions of the CooK County 

Board of Tax Appeals. Let me give You some numbers. The -- the 

current request for a budget from the Property Tax Appeals Board 

is seven hundred and thirty-eight thousand dollars. That's -

hears -- and they hear, at the present time, about nine thousand 

appeals per year. The Cook county Board of Appeals estimates that 

if the if the Property Tax Appeal Board is put in over them, 

there will be an increase at least ten thousand cases a year. The 

Board of Appeals in Cook County presently hears over sixty-six 

thousand appeals a year, and a ten-year average of over -- of 

almost forty thousand. If they were only fifty percent appeals 

you're talking about a doubling, tripling, perhaps quadrupling. of 

the work load of the Property Tax Appeals Board, and that budget 

is paid for out of State dollars, not by Cook County dollars. So 

you are, by voting Yes on this, extending a substantial commitment 

of state dollars to do something which is presently· being done 

within Cook County at the expense of only Cook County. I would 

also point out that you are substantially increasing the 

bureaucracy that's involved by increasing the number of members of 

the Board of Appeals and this process of appeals from the Cook 
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County Board of Appeals to the State Property Tax Appeals Board. 

I think that a No vote is called for on this bill. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Is there any discussion? 

Senator O'Malley, to close. 

SENATOR O'MALLEY: 

Any discussion? Seeing none, 

Yes. Madam President, there are a few remarks I'd like to 

make in closing. Primarily because of the prior speaker's 

comments, and I would point out to those of us who represent Cook 

County some facts that you should be aware of. I think most of 

the criticism is relied to access to the Property Tax Appeal 

Board. This is a remedy that is available to every taxpayer 

property taxpayer in the State of Illinois other than those of us 

who live and reside in in Cook County. I checked on the 

statistics about the Property Tax Appeals Board and, lo and 

behold, what did I find out, that eighty percent plus of all 

appeals that are made to the Property Tax Appeals Board, are for 

homeowners, and I think it 1 s only appropriate that we extend this 

level of due process, which is just one more level that's 

available to the citizens of Cook County if we take this step 

today. So I think that primarily addresses the previous speaker's 

comments, but he also mentioned, I think, that there would be 

additional expenses at the Board of Review level. I don 1 t know 

where those estimates come from, but I can tell you that there is 

broad appeal in -- in Cook County to allow for a three-member 

board of review. A third member to the current two members, and 

to be consistent with the rest of the State of Illinois, which 

currently has a Board of Review process with three members. I 

would ask for an affirmative roll call. And, again, I urge 

everybody from Cook County who represents any home owner in Cook 

County to do what they can to support this important initiative to 

allow home owners the due process that every other citizen of 
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Illinois enjoys. Thank you. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

The question is, shall aouse Bill 1465 pass. Those in favor 

will vote Aye .. Opposed, Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted 

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? 

Take the record. On that question, there are 33 Ayes, 25 Nays, 

none voting Present, House Bill 1465, having received the 

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. 

Berman, for what purpose do you rise? 

SENATOR BERMAN: 

Senator 

I would -- I would request, Madam President, a verification of 

the affirmative vote. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

That is always in order. A verification has been requested. 

Will all Members please be in your seats, and will 

Secretary, will you please read the affirmative vote. 

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: 

Madam 

The following Members voted in the affirmative~ Barkhausen, 

Burzynski, Butler, Cronin, DeAngelis, Dillard, Donahue, Dudycz, 

Ralph Dunn, Fawell, Fitzgerald, Geo-Karis, Basara, Hawkinson, 

Karpiel, Klemm, Lauzen, Madigan, Mahar, Maitland, O'Malley, 

Parker, Peterson, Petka, Raica, Rauschenberger, Sieben, Syverson, 

Walsh, Watson, Weaver, Woodyard and Mr. President. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Senator Berman, do you question the presence cf any Member? 

SENATOR BERMAN: 

Senator Barkhausen. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Senator Barkhausen's in his chair. 

SENATOR BERMAN: 

No further questions, Madam President. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 
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Thank you very much, Senator Berman, On a verified roll call, 

the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 25, there are none voting Present. 

House Bill 1465, having received the required constitutional 

majority, Js declared passed. The middle of page 7 is House Bill 

1853. Senator Dillard. Madam Secretary, read the bill, 

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: 

House Bill 1853, 

(Secretary reads title of bill) 

3rd Reading of the bill. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Senator Dillard. 

SENATOR DILLARD: 

Thank you Madam President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, 

This bill amends the State Treasurer 1 s Act and the Deposit of 

State Moneys Act and requires the Treasurer to develop and publish 

and implement an investment policy for all funds under the 

Treasurer 1 s control. The bill also requires the Treasurer to 

appoint an Inspector General to detect and prevent fraud and 

mismanagement in the Treasurer's Office. And finally, House Bill 

1853 stipulates that if there is an agreement between the 

Treasurer and a bank or a savings and loan detailing the use of 

deposited State funds that that agreement may not require the gift 

of money, goods or services to a third party. This makes a number 

of positive changes we.-- we put in the law, and a -- and a policy 

some type of investment policy for the State of Illinois, and 

it contains a couple of good, what I believe are, ethics and 

cleanup types of activity concerning the six billion dollars a 

year that are· invested through the State Treasurer. I'd be happy 

to answer any questions. 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) 

Is there discussion? Senator Collins. 

SENATOR COLLINS: 
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(105 ILCS 5/2-3.192 new) 

Sec. 2-3.192. Significant loss grant program. Subject to specific State appropriation, the State Board shall 
make Significant Loss Grants available to school districts that meet all of the following requirements: 

(1) The district has been affected by a recent substantial loss of contributions from a single taxpayer 
that resulted in either a significant loss of the overall district Equalized Assessed Value or a significant 
loss in property tax revenue from January 1, 2018 through the effective date of this amendatory Act of 
the 102nd General Assembly. 
 
(2) The district's total equalized assessed value is significantly derived from a single taxpayer. 

(3) The district's administrative office is located in a county with less than 30,000 inhabitants. 

(4) The district has a total student enrollment of less than 500 students as published on the most recent 

Illinois School Report Card. 

(5) The district has a low income concentration of at least 45% as published on the most recent Illinois 
School Report Card. 

The Professional Review Panel shall make recommendations to the State Board regarding grant 
eligibility and allocations. The State Board shall determine grant eligibility and allocations. This Section is 
repealed on July 1, 2023. 
 

PA 102-0698 

 

Section 110. The amount of $2,700,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is appropriated from 
the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for Significant Loss Grants authorized by 105 
ILCS 5/2-3.192 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF JACKSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,  ) 

JACKSON COUNTY; SHAWNEE  ) 

COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT   ) 

NO. 84; SHAWNEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, ) 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 531;  ) 

and JACKSON COUNTY AS TRUSTEE  ) 

(for Taxing Districts)  ) 

  ) 

  ) 

Plaintiffs,  ) 

  ) 

v.  )       No.   2022TX6 

  ) 

GRAND TOWER ENERGY CENTER, LLC;  ) 

ROCKLAND CAPITAL, LLC; ROCKLAND   ) 

CAPITAL GP, LLC; and ROCKLAND CAPITAL, ) 

LP  ) 

  ) 

Defendants.  ) 

 

 FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT  

  NOW COME, Shawnee Community Unit School District No. 84 by and through its 

attorneys, ROBBINS, SCHWARTZ, NICHOLAS, LIFTON and TAYLOR, LTD.; the People of 

the State of Illinois, Jackson County by JOSEPH CERVANTEZ, STATE’S ATTORNEY OF 

JACKSON COUNTY through his assistant Joni Bailey; Shawnee Community College, 

Community College District # 531 by and through its attorneys, JOHNSON, SCHNEIDER & 

FERRELL, LLC.; and Jackson County as Trustee (for Taxing Districts) by and through its attorney 

NEAL J. WALLACE, (collectively the “Plaintiffs”) and for their First Amended Complaint 

against Grand Tower Energy Center, LLC; Rockland Capital, LLC; Rockland Capital GP, LLC; 

and Rockland Capital, LP (collectively the “Defendants”), state as follows: 

 

 

FILED
2/15/2023 3:25 PM
Cindy R. Svanda
Circuit Clerk
Jackson County, Il
BD
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INTRODUCTION 

  1.   This is an action for collection of two years of delinquent real estate taxes pursuant 

to Section 21-440 of the Illinois Property Tax Code. 35 ILCS 200/21-440 (2023).   

  2. Defendant, Grand Tower Energy Center, LLC, is the owner of record to which taxes 

were assessed by the Jackson County Tax Assessor for parcel 16-14-200-001 in 2020 (payable in 

2021) and 2021 (payable in 2022). 

  3. The 2020 assessed taxes on Jackson County Parcel 16-14-200-001 were Two 

Million One Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-Three Dollars and Eighty-Two 

Cents ($2,162,863.82).   

  4. The 2021 assessed taxes on Jackson County Parcel 16-14-200-001 were Two 

Million Two Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Six Hundred Forty-Two Dollars and Seventy-Eight 

Cents ($2,265,642.78). 

  5. The 2020 and 2021 assessed taxes on Jackson County Parcel 16-14-200-001 have 

not been paid. 

  6. On December 10, 2021, the Jackson County Treasurer conducted a Delinquent Real 

Estate Tax Sale for 2020 assessed taxes payable in 2021. 

  7. On December 10, 2021, Jackson County as Trustee for Taxing Districts under 

Trusts 16-14-200-001 became the holder of Tax Certificate 202000756. 

  8. Tax Certificate 202000756 remains open and valid.  The redemption period expires 

August 2, 2024. 

  9. Plaintiffs seek a judgment against Defendants for the total amounts due for assessed 

taxes on Jackson County parcel 16-14-200-001, including costs of this action and attorney’s fees.   
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  10. Plaintiffs also seek a judgment against Defendants for pre-judgment and post-

judgment interest.   

VENUE 

  11.   The Circuit Court for the First Judicial Circuit, Jackson County, is the proper venue 

for this matter, as the property for which the taxes remain unpaid is located in Jackson County, 

Illinois, and all transactions at issue which are the subject of this Complaint took place in Jackson 

County.  

PARTIES 

  12.   At all times relevant hereto, the People of the State of Illinois are statutory Plaintiffs 

in cases filed under Section 21-440 of the Property Tax Code.  The People of the State of Illinois 

suffer damage when property owners do not pay their property taxes due to the increased tax 

liability that results to the People and due to the loss of essential governmental services and 

functions resulting from nonpayment.   

13.   Jackson County, as Trustee for Taxing Districts holds Tax Certificate 202000756 

for Parcel 16-14-200-001. 

14. At all times hereinafter mentioned Plaintiff, Shawnee Community Unit School 

District No. 84 (“Shawnee School District”) is an Illinois School District under the Illinois School 

Code 105 ILCS 5/1 et seq with its principal office at 3365 State Route 3 North, Wolf Lake, Illinois.  

  15. At all times hereinafter mentioned Plaintiff, Shawnee School District, is an Illinois 

School District that employs approximately 54 educational faculty and staff, and it is responsible 

for the education of approximately 300 kindergarten through twelfth grade students, 95% of whom 

are categorized as low-income.   
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  16. For Tax Year 2020, the Shawnee School District’s property tax levy resulted in a 

tax extension on the Subject Property in the amount of $1,196,153.86.  For Tax Year 2021, the 

School District’s property tax levy resulted in a tax extension on the Subject Property in the amount 

of $1,300,951.82.   

  17. The Subject Property’s property tax revenue is necessary for the Shawnee School 

District to perform essential school functions including the payment of staff and the provision of 

essential student services.  As the result of the Defendants’ failure to pay taxes, Shawnee School 

District is without this revenue to perform these essential school district functions for Shawnee 

School District students and staff and the Shawnee School District community. 

18.  At all times hereinafter mentioned Plaintiff Shawnee Community College, 

Community College District # 531 (“Shawnee Community College”) is an Illinois Community 

College under the Public Community College Act, 110 ILCS 805/1-1 et seq with its principal 

office at 8364 Shawnee College Road, Ullin, Illinois.  

  19. Plaintiff, Shawnee Community College, employs educational faculty and staff and 

is responsible for the education of approximately 2,600 students in the communities of Anna, 

Cairo, Metropolis, Ullin and Vienna.   

  20. For Tax Year 2020, the Shawnee Community College’s property tax levy resulted 

in a tax extension on the Subject Property in the amount of $194,874.57.  For Tax Year 2021, the 

Shawnee Community College’s property tax levy resulted in a tax extension on the Subject 

Property in the amount of $185,513.13.   

  21. The Subject Property’s property tax revenue is necessary for the Shawnee 

Community College to perform essential college functions including the payment of staff and the 

provision of essential student services.  As the result of the Defendants’ failure to pay taxes, 
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Shawnee Community College is without a portion of this revenue to perform these essential 

college functions for Shawnee Community College students and staff and the Shawnee 

Community College community. 

  22.   At all times hereinafter mentioned Plaintiff Jackson County is an Illinois County 

under the Illinois Counties Code 55 ILCS 5/1-4010 with its principal office located at 1001 Walnut 

Street, Murphysboro, Illinois.   

  23. For Tax Year 2020, Plaintiff Jackson County’s property tax levy resulted in a tax 

extension on the Subject Property in the amount of $512,097.55.  For Tax Year 2021, Plaintiff 

Jackson County’s property tax levy resulted in a tax extension on the Subject Property in the 

amount of $518,614.95.  The Subject Property’s property tax revenue is necessary for Jackson 

County to perform essential government functions for the health, safety and well-being of the 

residents of Jackson County.  As the result of the failure to pay taxes, Jackson County is without 

this revenue to perform these essential governmental functions for the residents of Jackson County.   

  24. At all times hereinafter mentioned Joseph E. Meyers and Associates is the County 

Delinquent Tax Agent for Jackson County pursuant to the authority of the Illinois Property Tax 

Code 35 ILCS 200/ (2023) and a Resolution adopted by the Jackson County Board. 

  25. For Tax Year 2020, the combined levies for Taxing Districts - Grand Tower 

Township, Grand Tower Park District, Kinkaid Reeds Creek Conservancy District, Assessing 

District 3, Tower Rock Fire District, Grand Tower Drainage District, and Grand Tower Road and 

Bridge District - resulted in a tax extension on the Subject Property in the amount of $259,737.84.  

For Tax Year 2021, the combined levies for Taxing Districts - Grand Tower Township, Grand 

Tower Park District, Kinkaid Reeds Creek Conservancy District, Assessing District 3, Tower Rock 

Fire District, Grand Tower Drainage District, and Grand Tower Road and Bridge District - resulted 
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in a tax extension on the Subject Property in the amount of $260,562.88.  The Subject Property’s 

property tax revenue is necessary for these taxing districts to perform essential government 

functions for the health, safety and well-being of the residents of Jackson County.  As the result of 

the failure to pay taxes, Jackson County is without this revenue to perform these essential 

governmental functions for the residents of Jackson County.   

   26.   Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant Grand Tower 

Energy Center, LLC (“GTEC”), was a Delaware corporation with its principal office located at 24 

Waterway Avenue, Suite 400, The Woodlands, Texas, 77380. 

  27. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant GTEC owned 

and operated an Illinois power plant in Grand Tower, Jackson County, Illinois, on the Subject 

Property.  

  28.   Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant Rockland 

Capital LLC was a Delaware Corporation with its principal office located at 24 Waterway Avenue, 

Suite 400, The Woodlands, Texas, 77380.  

  29.   Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant Rockland 

Capital GP, LLC was a Delaware Corporation with its principal office located at 24 Waterway 

Avenue, Suite 400, The Woodlands, Texas, 77380, and general partner of Rockland Capital LP, A 

Delaware Corporation. 

  30.  Upon information and belief, at all times relevant hereto, Defendant Rockland 

Capital, LP was a Delaware Corporation with its principal office located at 24 Waterway Avenue, 

Suite 400, The Woodlands, Texas, 77380, and the manager of the power plant located in Grand 

Tower, Illinois, and assessed to GTEC as owner.   
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THE SUBJECT PROPERTY 

  31.   The Grand Tower Power Station is a natural gas fired combined cycle electric 

generation station located at 1820 Power Plant Road in the City of Grand Tower, Grand Tower 

Township, Jackson County, Illinois.   

  32. The Grand Tower Power Station comlex comprises eleven Jackson County Parcel 

Identification Numbers (“PINs”):  

   16-13-300-006 

   16-14-200-001 

   16-14-200-002 

   16-14-400-001 

   16-14-400-002 

   16-23-200-001 

   16-24-101-001 

   16-13-300-004 

   16-13-100-001 

   16-13-300-001 

   46-13-300-001  

  33. Jackson County Parcel number 16-14-200-001 will hereinafter be referred to as the 

“Subject Property”. 

  34. Upon information and belief, on or about September 30, 2013, Rockland Capital, 

LLC, Rockland GP, LLC, or Rockland Capital, LP, or a predecessor in interest, contracted to 

purchase the Subject Property and adjacent parcels from Ameren Corporation as part of a portfolio 

of natural-gas fired power plants. 
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  35. Upon information and belief, in January 2014, Main Line Generation, LLC, parent 

company of GTEC, and a wholly owned affiliate of Rockland Capital, LLC purchased the Subject 

Property from and affiliate of Ameren Corporation as part of a portfolio of natural-gas fired power 

plants.1 

  36. Upon information and belief, Rockland Capital GP, LLC and Rockland Capital LP 

acquired the interest of Rockland Capital, LLC, in the Grand Tower Power Station at some date 

following the January 2014 acquisition. 

THE TAX YEAR 2020 TAX SALE 

  37. On August 19, 2021, the first installment of taxes for Tax Year 2020 on Subject 

Property in the amount of $1,081,431.91 became due and owing.   

  38.  As of August 19, 2021, the Defendants had not paid the first installment of taxes 

for Tax Year 2020 on Subject Property.   

  39. On or about October 19, 2021, the second installment of taxes for Tax Year 2020 

on Subject Property in the amount of $1,081,431.91 became due and owing.   

  40. As of October 19, 2021, the Defendants had not paid the second installment of taxes 

for Tax Year 2020 on Subject Property.   

  41.  On December 6, 2021, in Jackson County Case 2021TX5, Judge Steven M.J. Bost 

of the First Judicial Circuit, Jackson County, Illinois, entered a final judgement and order of sale 

for taxes and special assessments in favor of the People of the State of Illinois, for multiple parcels, 

including the Subject Property, pursuant to Section 21-180 of the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 

 
1 Appellant, Grand Tower Energy Center, LLC’s Response to Intervenor’s Closing Brief in Property Tax Appeal 

Board Docket 14-03445 and 15-00452, at page 2, footnote 1. 
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200/21-180 (2023).  A copy of said Order with supporting documents is attached hereto, marked 

as Complaint Exhibit A, and made a part hereof. 

  42.  On December 10, 2021, after due notice and with no sufficient defense having been 

made or cause shown why judgment should not be entered against the Subject Property for taxes 

(special assessments, if any), interest, penalties and costs due and unpaid thereon, the Jackson 

County Treasurer conducted a Delinquent Real Estate Tax Sale for multiple parcels, including the 

Subject Property. 

  43. At the annual tax sale conducted on December 10, 2021, Jackson County as Trustee 

for Taxing Districts under Trusts 16-14-200-001 became the holder of Tax Certificate 202000756, 

which remains open and valid with a redemption period that expires on August 2, 2024. 

  44. The Tax Year 2021 taxes payable in 2022 on the Subject Property were not offered 

at the annual tax sale conducted on January 20, 2023. 

COUNT I AGAINST GTEC 

PAYMENT OF TAX YEAR 2020 TAXES 

 45.  The Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set forth above in Paragraphs 1 

through 44 as though fully set forth herein.  

46. Upon information and belief, GTEC held an ownership interest in the Subject 

Property on January 1, 2020. 

47. On January 1, 2020, the Subject Property was assessed to GTEC in the 

assessment records of the Jackson County Chief County Assessment Officer and the Jackson 

County Board of Review (Hereinafter collectively the “Jackson County Assessor”).   

48. On January 1, 2020, GTEC was liable for the taxes for Tax Year 2020 on the 

Subject Property.   
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49. Pursuant to Section 9-175 of the Property Tax Code, the owner of the property on 

January 1 in any year shall be liable for the taxes of that year.  35 ILCS 200/9-175 (2023).   

50. Pursuant to Section 9-175 of the Property Tax Code, each owner of property on 

January 1 of a year is liable jointly and severally in any action under Section 21-440 for all taxes 

of that year.  35 ILCS 200/9-175 (2023).  

51. Pursuant to Section 21-440 of the Property Tax Code, the County Board may, at 

any time after final judgment and order of sale against delinquent property under Section 21-180, 

institute a civil action in the name of the People of the State of Illinois in the circuit court for the 

whole amount due for taxes and special assessments on the delinquent or forfeited property.  35 

ILCS 200/21-440 (2023).   

52.  Pursuant to Section 21-440 of the Property Tax Code, any county, city , village, 

incorporated town, school district or other municipal corporation to which any tax or special 

assessment is due, may, at any time after final judgment under Section 21-180, institute a civil 

action in its own name, in the circuit court, for the amount of the tax or special assessment due to 

it on the delinquent or forfeited property, and prosecute the same to final judgment.   

  53. Because Tax Year 2020 taxes in the amount of $2,162,863.82 remain due on the 

delinquent Subject Property, Plaintiffs seek to collect the taxes plus interest, penalties, fees and 

other charges granted by law pursuant to 35 ILCS 200/21-440.   

  54. The Plaintiffs have incurred and will incur certain costs and attorney fees in their 

efforts to collect the taxes due.    

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for the entry of a judgment in its favor and against 

GTEC in the amount of $2,162,863.82 plus penalties, fees and the costs of collection including 

attorney fees, and court costs, and for such further relief as this Court deems appropriate and just.   
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COUNT II AGAINST GTEC 

PAYMENT OF TAX YEAR 2021 TAXES 

 55.  The Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set forth above in Paragraphs 1 

through 44 as though fully set forth herein.  

56. Upon information and belief, GTEC held an ownership interest in the Subject 

Property on January 1, 2021. 

57. On January 1, 2021, the Subject Property was assessed to GTEC in the 

assessment records of the Jackson County Assessor.   

58. On January 1, 2021, GTEC was liable for the taxes for Tax Year 2021 on the 

Subject Property.   

59. The Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set forth above in Paragraphs 

49 through 52 as though fully set forth herein. 

  60. Because Tax Year 2021 taxes in the amount of $2,265,642.78 remain due on the 

delinquent Subject Property, Plaintiffs seek to collect the taxes plus interest, penalties, fees and 

other charges granted by law pursuant to 35 ILCS 200/21-440.   

  61. The Plaintiffs have incurred and will incur certain costs and attorney fees in their 

efforts to collect the taxes due.    

  WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for the entry of a judgment in its favor and against 

GTEC in the amount of $2,265,642.78 plus penalties, fees and the costs of collection including 

attorney fees, and court costs, and for such further relief as this Court deems appropriate and just.   
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COUNT III AGAINST ROCKLAND CAPITAL, LLC 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

  62.  Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set for above in Paragraphs 1 through 

61 as though fully set forth herein.   

  63. Upon information and belief based on statements made by legal counsel for GTEC 

at the February 8, 2022, hearing before the Jackson County Board of Review, GTEC may lack 

sufficient liquid assets to satisfy the real estate tax liability on the Subject Property for Tax Years 

2020 and 2021. 

  64. On information and belief, GTEC is a shell company that was formed by Rockland 

Capital, LLC, Rockland Capital GP, LLC and/or Rockland Capital, LP on January 13, 2014, 

immediately prior to Rockland’s purchase of the Subject Property (Rockland Capital, LLC, 

Rockland Capital GP, LLC and/or Rockland Capital, LP are at times hereinafter referred to 

collectively as “Rockland” or the “Rockland Entities”).   

  65. On information and belief, Rockland formed GTEC as a means to, among other 

things, inadequately capitalize GTEC so that the Rockland could avoid paying the Subject 

Property’s property tax liability that was present at the time that Rockland acquired the Subject 

Property.   

  66. The Rockland Entities hold themselves out as the Subject Property’s owner.  On 

information and belief, the Rockland Entities and a third-party management company, NAES, 

under Rockland’s direction and control, manage the day-to-day operations of the Subject Property.   

  67. The Rockland Entities are the governing and dominating personality of the business 

enterprises of GTEC.    
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  68. Upon information and belief, GTEC was merely an instrumentality to conduct the 

business.   

  69. Adherence to the corporate existence would sanction a fraud, promote injustice, 

and/or promote inequitable consequences on third persons, such as Plaintiffs if the record owner, 

GTEC, lacked the liquid assets to satisfy the real estate taxes and assessments related to the Subject 

Property.   

  70. Upon information and belief, Defendants, GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland 

Capital GP, LLC, and Rockland Capital, LLC are alter egos of one another.  Defendants, GTEC, 

Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and Rockland Capital, LLC should be treated 

as one entity to prevent Defendants, GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, 

and Rockland Capital, LLC, from using the corporate fiction as a tool to inflict fraud upon 

Plaintiffs.  The corporate fiction of Defendants, GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital 

GP, LLC, and/or Rockland Capital, LLC, should be disregarded because they have been used as 

part of an unfair device to achieve the inequitable result of claiming insolvency on behalf of GTEC, 

the shell company, thereby leaving the Plaintiffs having insufficient revenue to perform essential 

governmental and school functions and to provide essential governmental and school services.   

  71. If a judgment is entered in this matter against GTEC which GTEC lacks the liquid 

assets to satisfy, the corporate fiction should be disregarded because: (1) the fiction is used, or is 

being used, as a means to inadequately undercapitalize an Illinois power plant and its existing 

property tax obligations; (2) Defendants, GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, 

LLC, and/or Rockland Capital, LLC were organized and operated as a mere tool or business 

conduit of Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and/or Rockland Capital, LLC; (3) 

the corporate fiction is resorted to as a means of evading existing legal obligations including the 
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payment of property taxes; (4) the corporate fiction is used to circumvent payment of taxes; and 

(5) the corporate fiction is relied upon as a protection to justify a wrong. 

  72. The corporate structure should not shield evasion of existing property tax 

obligations, circumvention of statute, and the like.  This abuse necessitates disregarding the 

existence of the Defendants, GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and/or 

Rockland Capital, LLC as separate entities.  As a result, the corporate veil of Defendants, GTEC, 

Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and Rockland Capital, LLC should be pierced 

to provide that all Defendants, including Rockland Entities, are jointly and severally liable to 

Plaintiffs for a judgment recovered by Plaintiffs in this matter against GTEC.   

  73. To hold the Defendants vicariously liable for the unpaid taxes by piercing the 

corporate veil, Plaintiffs must prove the corporate form should be disregarded.  Plaintiffs can 

satisfy their burden and the corporate veil c be pierced for the following reasons:  

   A. GTEC is inadequately capitalized. 

   B. GTEC failed to observe corporate formalities. 

  C.  At all times relevant, the Rockland Entities identified themselves   

 as owner of the Subject Property on Rockland’s website at    

 https://www.rocklandcapital.com/natural-gas-combined-cycle/.2 

  D. Rockland purchased the subject property in furtherance of Rockland 

 investors’ interest in the Subject Property.   

    E. The Rockland Entities used their own staff or a third-party management  

  company, NAES, hired by Rockland to manage the Subject Property and  

  handle the Subject Property’s daily operations.  

 
2 Visited by the undersigned on April 4, 2022 
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  F. NAES identifies “Rockland Capital” as owner of the Subject Property on 

 NAES’s website at https://www.naes.com/locations/grand-tower-energy-

 center/3 

  G. The Rockland Entities used their own staff or a third-party management  

 company hired by the  Rockland Entities and conducts the business and 

 affairs of the Subject Property as though GTEC does not exist.   

   H. Based on information and belief, GTEC does not have any employees or  

    any functioning officers or directors.  

   I. Based on information and belief, the funds of the Rockland Entities and  

    GTEC are commingled and are one in the same.   

   J. Based on information and belief, the revenues generated from the Subject  

    Property are diverted to the Rockland Entities to the detriment of GTEC’s  

    creditors and the People of the State of Illinois.   

   74. Rockland has previously acknowledged and admitted to ownership of the Subject 

Property and to the exercise of control over the Subject Property.  In a hearing before the Illinois 

Property Tax Appeal Board on May 18, 2018, Rockland executives appeared, identified 

themselves as Rockland executives and not as executives or employees of GTEC, and then testified 

under oath that Rockland “owned” the Subject Property.  A copy of the applicable portions of the 

Property Tax Appeal Board hearing transcript is attached hereto, marked Complaint Exhibit B, 

and made a part hereof.  At the May 18 hearing, Rockland’s “principal” and “investment team” 

 
3 Visited by the undersigned on April 4, 2022 
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member, Jonathan Beach, and Rockland’s asset manager and vice president, Robert Rapenske, 

testified under oath to the following:   

   A. Rockland purchased the Subject Property from Ameren. 

   B. Rockland own the Subject Property.   

   C. Prior to purchase, Rockland principals analyzed, negotiated and performed 

  projections to determine the Subject Property’s profitability.   

   D. Rockland suffered losses from the Subject Property’s economic   

  performance. 

   E. Rockland performed substantial maintenance to increase the Subject  

  Property’s profitability. 

   F. Rockland implemented policies and procedures to improve the Subject  

  Property’s performance. 

   G. Rockland hires, oversees and “instructs” a third-party management  

  company, NAES, to serve as plant manager and to implement   

  Rockland procedures with respect to the Subject Property’s operations. 

   H.  Rockland serves as the Subject Property’s asset manager.   

   I.  Rockland manages the Subject Property and oversees the Subject Property’s 

  daily operations. 

   J. Rockland establishes budgets for the Subject Property.  

   K. Rockland establishes maintenance plans for the Subject Property.   

   L. Rockland is in control of environmental remediation efforts at the Subject  

  Property and works with the Illinois Environmental  Protection Agency on  
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  management zone applications, testing and compliance with federal  

  regulations. 

   M. Rockland could have improved the subject property in order to make the  

    property profitable, but it did not engage in this activity. 

  75. By reason of the foregoing, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, 

and/or Rockland Capital, LLC perpetrated an injustice against Plaintiffs because they used GTEC 

as a façade to funnel revenues directly to Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and/or 

Rockland Capital, LLC in order to avoid paying property taxes; the property taxes for the Subject 

Property should have gone to fund educational programming and services for the Shawnee School 

District where 95% of the students are low income, for the governmental services in Jackson 

County and the affected taxing districts. 

  76. By reason of the foregoing, GTEC is a mere façade for Rockland Capital, LP, 

Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and/or Rockland Capital, LLC .   

  77. Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, and Rockland Capital, LLC are 

the alter egos of GTEC; and Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, Rockland Capital, 

LLC and GTEC are one and the same entity.   

  78. Because of Rockland’s actions, Rockland Capital, LLC should be jointly and 

severally liable for the taxes assessed to and owed by GTEC to Plaintiffs for Tax Years 2020 and 

2021.  

  79. Based on the foregoing, this Court should pierce the corporate veil of GTEC, and 

enter judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Rockland Capital, LLC. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for the entry of a judgment in its favor and against 

Rockland Capital, LLC in the amount of $4,428,506.60 plus penalties, fees and the costs of 
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collection including attorney fees, and court costs, and for such further relief as this Court deems 

appropriate and just.   

COUNT IV AGAINST ROCKLAND CAPITAL GP, LLC 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

  80.  The Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set forth above in Paragraphs 1 

through 79 as though fully set forth herein.   

  81.   Rockland Capital GP, LLC is the alter ego of GTEC, Rockland Capital, LP and 

Rockland Capital, LLC,  and Rockland Capital GP, LLC, Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital, 

LLC and GTEC are one in the same entity.   

  82. Because of Rockland Capital GP, LLC’s action, Rockland Capital GP, LLC should 

be jointly and severally liable for the taxes assessed to and owed by GTEC to Plaintiffs for Tax 

Years 2020 and 2021.  

  WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for the entry of a judgment in its favor and against 

Rockland Capital GP, LLC in the amount of $4,428,506.60 plus penalties, fees and the costs of 

collection including attorney fees, and court costs, and for such further relief as this Court deems 

appropriate and just.   

COUNT V AGAINST ROCKLAND CAPITAL LP 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

  83.  The Plaintiffs reassert and re-allege the allegations set forth above in Paragraphs 1 

through 82 as though fully set forth herein.   

  84.   Rockland Capital, LP is the alter ego of GTEC, Rockland Capital GP, LLC and 

Rockland Capital, LLC; and Rockland Capital, LP, Rockland Capital GP, LLC, Rockland Capital, 

LLC and GTEC are one in the same entity.   
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85. Because of Rockland Capital, LP's action, Rockland Capital, LP should be jointly 

and severally liable for the taxes assessed to and owed by GTEC to Plaintiffs for Tax Years 2020 

and 2021. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for the entiy of a judgment in its favor and against 

Rockland Capital, LP in the amount of $4,428,506.60 plus penalties, fees and the costs of 

collection including attorney fees, and comi costs, and for such further relief as this Court deems 

appropriate and just. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SHAWNEE COMMUNITY UNIT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 4 

JACKSON COUNTY 

By: ___ l_sl_S_c_o_tt_L_._G_i_n_sb_m_·_g ___ _ 

Scott L. Ginsburg, one of its Attorneys 

JOSEPH A. CERVANTEZ, State's Attorney 

By: Isl Joni Bailey 

Joni Bailey 
Assistant State's Attorney 

SHAWNEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

By: ___ l_sl_J_o_hn_S_c_hn_e_id_e_r ___ _ 

John Schneider, one of its attorneys 

JACKSON COUNTY AS TRUSTEE 

By: ____ ls_l _N_e_al_W_ al_la_c_e ____ _ 
Neal Wallace, one of its attorneys 
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Scott L Ginsburg 

#6282957 

ROBBINS, SCHWARTZ, NICHOLAS, 
LIFTON & TAYLOR, LTD. 

55 W Monroe St. 

Chicago, Illinois 60602 

(312)332.7760
sginsburg@robbins-schwartz.com

Joseph A. Cervantez 

JACKSON COUNTY STATE’S ATTORNEY 

Joni Beth Bailey 

#6188048 

Assistant State’s Attorney 

1001 Walnut Street 

Murphysboro, IL 62966 

(618) 687-7200

joni.bailey@jacksoncounty-il.gov

John R. Schneider 

#6276798 

JOHNSON, SCHNEIDER & REFFELL, L.L.C 
212 North Main Street 

Cape Girardeau, MO 

(573) 335-3300
john@johnsonschneider.com

Neal J. Wallace 

#6239396 

General Counsel 

Office of the County Tax Agent 

JOSEPH E. MEYER & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

141 St. Andrews Ave. 

PO Box 96 

Edwardsville, IL  62026 

(618)656-5744
neal@jem-a.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
FIRST JUDICIAL CffiCUIT JACKSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF JACKSON )

./
21-TX- _5 

ER 
, I �-.. � C:::' 0:, ;-;) ?1ORD '. _,_;:., •, - C) 

Please before the undersigned Presiding Judge, ,g� 1//;/j:/ftf} 1: 
:::� I_-" ·:::,f: 

In the Circuit Court for the First Judicial Circuit, J�ckson County Illin&J� dp.ly 9 :'- \ 

convened and in session on December 6, 2021, the following court officials being 
0co

present, Cindy Svanda, Clerk of said Court, Joseph A. Cervantez, State's Attorney,

of said County and State aforesaid .. 

Now comes Elizabeth A Hunter, County Treasurer and Ex-Officio

Collector and her attorney, and makes application for judgement and order of sale
,I I 

for taxes and special assessments of delinquent lands and lots and for judgement

fixing the correct amount of any taxes paid under protest, etc., all properties with

taxes unpaid, and for an Order authorizing the sale of said properties, such

property to be offered for sale commencing Friday, December 10, 2021, at the

Davis-Mccann Center, 15 N 14th St, Murphysboro, IL, and make due proof to the

court of publication giving due notice of the application made aforesaid by

submitting a copy of the newspaper containing said notice, advertisement and

delinquent list which the court admits into evidence, and the same flied herein as a

part the records of the court, Southern Illinoisan Newspaper.

Being the Book identified as the Tax J'udgements, Sale, Redemption
and Forfeiture record number Ninety-four (94) consisting of pages 

1

--n--
1-

-

01 
C:J 

r,..:; 
-�:, .. 

EXHIBIT A
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1 through q 8 listing individual properties by Property Tax number. 
This Order being attached to said identified book #94 and covers the 
properties as herein identified showing taxes not paid. 

Having been filed herein and having been introduced in evidence by said Collector 

and the Court having examined said delinquent list copied therein, and having 

heard all objections to the Entry of Judgement filed herein, and having pronounced 

Judgement therein as required by law and as shown by the Order of this Court 

entered herein, and whereas issue notice has been given of the intended application 

for Judgement against said land and lots in said application described, and no 

sufficient defense having been made or cause shown why Judgement should not be 

entered against said lands and lots for taxes, railroads, telephone and telegraph 

properties, if any special assessments or installments thereof and special levee and 

drainage taxes, interest, penalties and costs due and unpaid thereon for the year or 

years herein set forth in said application, except as to certain lands and lots to which 

objections to judgement are filed, therefore, it is considered by the Court that 

Judgement be and is hereby entered against the aforesaid tract of tracts of lots or 

lands, or parts of tracts or lots or as the case may be in favor of the people of the 

State of Illinois for the sum annexed to each, except as to such tracts or lots as to 

which objections are filed, being the amount of taxes, special assessment of 

installment thereon: and it is Ordered by the Court that the several tracts of lots or 

lands or so much or each of them as shall be sufficient to satisfy the amount of 

special assessments of the taxes or installments thereof: levee and drainage taxes, if 

any interest, penalties and cost annexed to them severally, to be sold or forfeited as 

the law directs. 

2 
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I 

' ' 

ENTERED: December 6, 2021 
I 

-&z-:;J~ 
JUDGE '--

Of the Circuit Court for the First Judicial Circuit 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF JACKSON ) 
21-TX-

I, Cindy Svanda, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the First Judicial 

Circuit, Jackson County, Illinois do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and 

correct record of the delinquent real estate in said County, against which 

Judgement and Order of sale was duly entered in the aforesaid Court on December 

6, 2021, for the amount of taxes, special assessments, interest, and cost due severally 

thereon as therein set forth and that the Judgement and Order of the 

Court in relation thereto fully appears as said record. 

Dated: December 6, 2021 

CindySvan a 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
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THE FOLLOWING PUOLISHED NOTICE IS 

REQUIRED BY THE ILLINOIS REVISED STATUTES 
IN ORDER TO ENABLE PERSONS TO PAY THEIR 
DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAXES PRIOR TO THE 

SALE OF SUCH TAXES. 

J ACKSON COUNTY 

DELINQUENT REAL ESTATE TAX LIST 

STATE OF ILLINOIS SS 
COUNTY OF JACKSON COUNTY 

I, Elizabeth A Hunter, T,easurer and Ex-Officio 
Collector of laxes for the County of Jackson County 
and State of Illinois, do hereby give public notice 
that I shall apply to the Circuit Court of said county 
for judgemenl. upon M onday. December 6". 2021 
A.O. at 9:00 o'clock A.M. (should the Cou,thouse 
be closed Monday, December 6" , 2021 for any 
reason, judgement will be applied for the next day 
the courthouse Is open.) Shall apply for Judgement 
against the lands. lots. tracts. railroads, prope11ies, 
and the improvements tho1oon situaletl in said 
tracts, railroad properties and the improvements 
thereon siluated in said county and listed abov e for 
d elinquent ta"es, paid under protesl. togelher with 
interest, penalties and cost as set above. and shall 
also at tho samo time ask lor an order ol the said 
court for lhe sale and said land, lots, tracts. railroad 
properties and the improvements !hereon. as the law 
directs for the satisfaction of such judgements and 
interest , penalties, and cost due and to accrue. 

Public Notice is further hereby given that on the 
following Friday. succeeding the date of application 
for judgement and said Friday, being December 
10, 2021 all of the lands , lols. tracts, and the 
improvements thereon, lor sale of which and order 
shall be made, wall be exposed for public sale at the 
Davis-Mccann Center, 15 N 14th SI, Murphysboro, 
Illinois. Should the Davis-Mccann Center be closed 
for any reason on December 1 O. 2021, the tax 
sale wiU be held Ihe following Monday. December 
13. 2021 a1 the Jackson County Courthouse in 
Murphysboro, Illinois. The terms of the sale will be as 
follows: When the taxes. special assessmenl taxes. 
penalties. interest and cost due thereon: and each 
sale to be subject to the confirmation and direction 
of said Court, all in accordance with the State in 
such case made and provided. The said sale will 
commence at the hour of 10:00 in the morning of 
Friday, December 10, 2021 from day to day until all 
lands. lots. railroad propertfes. and the improvements 
thereon lor which an order of sale shall be made. 
have been sold offered for sale if lorfeited. 

Dated al Murphysboro this 17" day of November. 
2021 Elizabeth A Hunter, County Treasurer and Ex• 
Officio Tax Collector of Jackson County, Illinois. 

EXPLANATION 
The permanent parcel number system ls as follows: 
1" and 2"" numbers designate the township the 
property is located in. The 3•• and 4 .. numbers are 
the section numbers. The 5 .. , 6 .. , and 7.,. numbers 
designale the p arcel block number. The 8"', 9 .. , and 
1071 numbers are the parcel number. 

These are 2020 taxes payaWo in 2021. 

THIS LIST OF UNPAID TAXES WAS PREPARED AS 
OF 1:00 PM, NOVEMBER 17, 2021. 
THIS LIST INCLUDES ALL SIXTEEN TOWNSHIPS 
IN JACKSON COUNTY. 

NOTICE: JACKSON COUNTY WILL BE USING AN 
AUTOMATION SERVICE TO HOLD THE TAX SALE. 

Contact the Treasurer's Office for a form if vou 
inleod to bid The completed rorm has 10 be 
turned in to the Treasurer's OHice 
by ◄·OP PM Monday November 29 2021 

8r•dl•y 
P a rc• INutnb• r 
0\,25.00·002 
0\-2S..f00.0U 
02--05·100-015 

02•05-200-010 
02·05•2?0-013 

U2-W•100.Ul:l 

02-09•301·008 
02.@•352-0111 
02•0i•l5].(1()5 
02•0~-053-<114 
02 ·~•353•016 
o,.o:a .. 11r.-1101 

UlMt'J.Jrti-tllll 
02.og-016-00J 
02•0il.J16-006 

02·0Mi4·00B 
02•0i.JU,009 
02--0,1-064-010 
0,.()9..3i5-0()1 

02-09-3?5-002 
02.(19-0~6-00& 

02-09.J06-01l 
02·09•452-()22 
02-@•456-0<M 

02-01-4~ 
02-IH•4:-.0.uuti 
02-0i-451-006 
02-~-(51,001 
02- 1.!-3)().0CM 
02· 25· 15S.021 

02•25• !!11).009 
o;-n-lfllMllO 

O:M5•158,005 
02-25. n:2,o,s 
02-25· 2f3-011 

02-25-263·012 
02•25·211·005 
01-25•171-010 

02-25-328-0U/ 
02-25,332-015 
02-25-4»•003 
02-25-403-009 

02-25-41).f-001 
02•25•40-1-008 
U2•?5-4IJ9•t110 
0 2 -25-1~2-009 

02·2'••Xl-003 
02·21-430-00t 

02-27-•~0-005 
02-21-4)0-0()6 

02•H•2JO.OUZ 
U2•H-tJV-t>13 
02-29 -4'.X>-025 

02-32,ioo-003 
02.JMJ0.001 

Tol•I 
1669 ,48 HOHHING, 1<1,NNE:11◄ ~ HUH◄ 1 

1~.00 ROH.FINO. 8ftANOON 
lY.>3.68 KELlEY, WIL8UR .\ REBECCA 
13,469,35 TL 01'.lROON' S Hn.lSID!: AUTO 

i94.58 Tl OOJlDON'S HILlSIO= AUTO 
1580.IMl IHRl,fr.~l~ lA.\f>TmJST 
!1,IM7.711 COOPtn, OtNM:ii. .lCrtCMIC 
!246,18 l'HICl<E. SAfAANIHA 
n,9110.119 6EHJlENS. JUSTIN Jo JAMIE 
.1686.116 !HIE~. JE~A & Aos::nr 
11,519..59 THIE!. ROBEIH .l. JESStcA 
!316.17 HoPPE. ~USSELL 
l~.41 VA,OVH( f\ANOAl I 

j:,-.,.41 VA,WLII. 1\1\IIO,\Ll 

1290.?9 VA:-..OYER, RANDALL 
l Ull.13 v11:-..ovEA. RANOALL 
IU6.23 SCHAAOEA. SU.SON 
!168.32 SCHRADER.SEASON 
1146.73 SCHAAOU:l,SEASON 
!847.89 8EHRENS, J l1S11N 

1685.97 HEGEl, PAIJl 
11n.oe ROH'..FIN0,8ftANOONSMEGAN 
195.02 AOOt r!NO, ORANOON l MEGAN 
ll.711S.l9 THIES. RAU'H & MK:-HAEl 
176.78 ROHLFING 6RANOON&MEGM' 
176.78 ROHLrlNG, BRANDON II, MEGAN 
l t 14,tl6 ROtltrlNG. ORN-ICON& I.ICCAN 

118.84 HOH VINO, Bft,\t,lOON '- MEl.>AN 
195.07 ROHLFING. BRANDON & IJ.EOA.. .. 

!4l2.17 OA\liS,lOGI 
! 14•.16 RAJ HERT. Jll'AN 
!\81.95 t lUNT.AOllE;;T 
111(;,!t.1 v11,AUSnOH.MEIANIE 
l :JG2.7.. CMlEA, fl.OM JlUTll !. Wit.SO 
!107.&4 HAYVE,. OAAY 
1540.48 KING. LOAEN 
!114.23 ALlEN, JOH._ JM,JlK 
1137.~ ALLHl,JOH._ MAAK 
!129.05 \IGUPTA. 1NC 
!445.19 PAOllETTE,FNffN&PAUl 
11111.12 LOA!~ l.,l(N, l'AIOIUII 

!290.66 N&OCAAW/IStt.LlC 
IUO.U MC COY, SHIRLEY 

!51'.80 WANLESS. JOH\' 
1416.13 VA~AUSOOll, TREVOR 

i~. 1 I VA~AUSOOll. TREVOR 
l:l1Jill STOUT. LOU 
1695,40 KtLLtH. UICHAEL 
U00.6' HESIER. AllE\ 
1100,48 HESTER,AlLE~ & DYl<i:. SEA'\ 

i2Z8.09 HES TER. AllE\'.& OYi<'::. nA._ 
!Z1.97 HESTER, ALLE\ 
l16ci.60 C08tEN17. PHUP !. CARO'..V 
fllU.111 IIUNTCR, LOOI& IIUNTER. f'I\Y 
14.15,8.85 cotlttNll, t'Hl.11' .,_ L:AHU~V 

1•1.56 HUNiER, lOAI & tlUNffK. PAY 
171.65 HUNiER, LOOI& IILN'TE',. RAY 

Ol.3,4• Hl0-007 
07-34-200-00'-

O•• 
p,.,o::• IN11tnba, 

03.07-100-005 
03•01•700-001 
03- 10- 151-0!ll 
03-10- 752-002 
M - 11, 751-001 
03-2f;-300--011 
00·36-31$-001 
03-36-451-0C).I 
03-36-451-012 
03-36- 456-017 
03-36-456-016 
Ul•M••~•UlJ 

v .. v•n,..• 
P •n:•I N""'b•r 
04-llll•4•• t.1N~ 
04-ll••00--0\5 
04.14.300-005 
o,.11-200.(l(l2 
o,.,fl.2R1.flll5 
o-t-70-281-006 
o-t-20-781-00i 

04-Xl-284-012 
04 .;,o.,,...n1J 
().1.2().28,-0l i 

04 -71•153-01~ 
<M -21·1~-015 

0'·21· 1~-022 
IM •21- 1:.7-WI 

04-21- 157-002 
04•21-ISl-ooJ 
<M•21 •157-01il 
\M-27•100-oll6 
04,26-300-001 

04·35·200-012 
04-36-100.012 .. 
P;,ro::.i N1attb•t 
OS,01•151-001 
fl!i.W,,.175.001 

05.00.300-005 
OS-OS-111-!Xll 

05--05-111.-QO~ 

05•05•302•010 
U::.-U'..-:JOJ2•U15 
~-013 
05-05-3<M-OU 
05.05.306-003 
O:.-US•JW•Ul1 

05-<>5-000-00a 
0$-05-310-001 
05•05-31(M)()2 
1o'j..(l(i.-J11•1111 
OS-OS-312-001 
05-05-3,i.00,3 
05-0S·31Z-OO,C 
(l:S-(IS..\11\.-0,'l,t. 

OS-M-J26-005 
05-05-327~ 
OS-OS-021-001 

ClS-OS-321-00! 
OS-06·327-00'l 
OS-05-328-001 

OS·OS-328-00:1 
OS-OS•l28-00l 
U!.o-U'.>.:1211,00,! 

C!'l·OS•Jl8•005 
05-05-378-00,, 

05~328-007 
U'.>..m-.J2jj-lJIU 

OS-Os.330-007 
O!i-05-331--015 
~..QS.351-001 

ffl-05-.'51~ 
05-0S-351-005 
05-0!o· 3!o1--00u 

05-05"351-012 
05-05•351-01{, 
Ol5..()6-35\-0l7 

05-0,!,-352-00l 
05-05~.n•~ 
05..()6~-017 
IJ'.,-l.(,~1-00-J 
0:5-05.353-02:; 
05.05 :158-02( 

05·05·358-025 
U'i..l.(,-:Y.AI-U2i, 

05·05-'59-011 
05.05.m.021 

05-0S•:w.J.027 
05.05 .. ~.nn 
05.05.1!,Q~( 
05-05-359.030 
05·05•37Nl01 
OS-05-378-001 

0$-0S-378..002 
05-05-378-003 

OS-05·380-001 
05-QS-381).00Z 
US.U'..-:lltU-OUl 

os-os., 00-020 
05-06·'26·007 
05-06•451-(lOJ 
IG•Ull•IN-W1 

05-0ll,12i..Cl02 
05-0ll· l21.-1100 
OS-OIH2s-(l(II. 

t'-•!~J•171i•l•e 
05· 08· 1211..000 
05-08·126-001 
OS·-OIJ.126-00! 
05.n&•lH-001 
05.-Ql!-121-00'1 
05.-Ql!-127-010 
os-os-121-01, 
05--08-121-012 
0>08-200--015 
05-0.-378-005 
05-08-318-01! 
05-15•725-0CW 
U'i•ll>-Ol.lU-U1~ 
05-11· 18()..00.I. 
05-17-251 -006 
05.17.252..(IO.I; 

05•17•7->7•••6 

05- 17-2!13-~ 
05.17.151-<m 
05·17•260-001 
1'6- 11-?t;,.011 
OS-17,2£.1-002 
05-17-303-001 

OS•17.J03•00i 
M-17-303-MC· 
05.17.303-001 
OS-11-304-010 
OS-17-304-011 
05•17.JOS-011 
U'.>-lt.31J/.-OU3 

05. 17-307-0<M 

OS-11-312-003 
05•17-312-(XM 
U!.o• 1f•l1l.ul5 
05.17.:327-005 

05•11•32Nl06 
O!'i· 17•l21-007 
M.-17-3'7-fl15 
05-17•l28•0l5 
OS•l7-330--00L 
(l!'i.-17-33~ 
fl",,17,:\.lO-ll(lf\ 

05- 17-330-011 

1Gl7.9l EHLERS, lESllE 
J378.32 COTTON, HOWARD 

To t1I 

13,013.73 OAVIS,LORI 
S7'1.ll OAV1$,LORI 
S21.37 tAYTnN. 8F.TIY 
121.37 LAYION,l:IETIY 
121.37 LAY1'0N,8ETTY 
124'.33 HARfllS.PATRIC$A &NMS 
U12.83 Gl06M.PREMIERASSETMGMT 
l1U,01 UHOUMt, WILLIAM E. & 0 1100 

12.019.89 GUPIA. \IINOO 
150.86 Ol.H'TA. VINOO 

U O.ff CUFIA.VINOO 
SIJU.11 Munn.«r.Y. r.MJL i. llOSKINS, \IC 

Totol Nam• 
1--.;,:,~ t ro Tnu.;:T 
1370,H SKEENS. OARR[Ll & JESSIE 
138.52 EXORES, LAWRENCE /l. SUSAN 
S2,601.CM LEOTRU2T 

i11!UI-I- RA.<;EOrN,JF::i;;v.v 
1~5.73 l:IAStCtN, JE'l:;VV 
1112.72 CARTER.lOUIS&MARSHA 

11,119.16 FAAMER. 3ARBARA 
15.1.,0 fARMER. !!AABARA, 
12£5.il; JuHNSON, OA\NV & WA.HY 

183.53 EISENHAUER. Sill 
1458,0S E1SENHAU£R. 3k.l 
52£4.5-( EISENHAUER. BJLUE & EISEN 
I IUJb [LSWICK, APRk.& JCOIOIAlt 
11 .435.84 ELSWICK. A.PRIL 8 JEOIOW-l 
1150.62 CONTES,JASOX &CCUAINEY 

$101.H CONTES.JA.SO~ &COUATNEY 
l68Z~ DA\JCflSACIIS, AOMLO 
55• 8 .•1 COX. KAREN & CODY J NEAl 
$$24.02 LUSK. ERNEST 
U13..-12 LVSI<. ERNEST 

To1a1 
1166.~2 TERRE VERTE CO, INC& SOU 
J1r.r,,1~ NfillYEN, OANH 
S,0.61 Mt.SSl,H,JAMtS 
176.61 \IILL..AOEOFOOVIElL 
'76.61 \Ill.LAGE OF OOVIELL 
'207.lll) TlllEY, CHARLES&CARVM.HO 
112S.119 llMMCllMI\\, KALCU 
53,5.51 CHOATE, MICHELlE 

S9l.01 CHOATE. MICHEllE 
176.61 WMI. IMIESTMENTS. l LC 
,~,um OCl'INi\ROU•II. fllCl{AflD & Mill 

140.89 JAMES, AU971N 
176.61 'Mll(INS.OENNIS 

116.61 'MlKINS.OENNl£ 
$,4Jt.1Jt! 1LI\GY·rOLY(n,JAVIF 

1,o.a9 YOW, PRISCILlA& MANSFIEI.O 

140.89 VOW. PRISCILLA& MANSrlELO 
1Hi8.46 MJWSFIRO. RICHA'lO 
$11,r,r, MAN!$¥1El0, HA.ROI 0 

136,J,23 \/Ill.AUi:. Ot OOVll:.ll 
17i',.61 HAGElUNO.JOHN 
$Ii2,9I GU9T/I, \IINDO 
Hf.61 GVPTA, \llt-100 
l 4E8.00 DCH. LlC 

1197,15 MCCAJL.EV.JEFFREY 
17ii.61 MC CAWL[V, .JEFFREY 

176.61 MCCAUl.EY,JEHRfY 
13:0cl.31:, MCCAUlCY,..IErrl1CY 
$7!i.H MC CAJlEY, JEFFREY 
17<,.6I MCCI\VlEY,.JCFFJlEY 
1-10.119 HAGELUNO, JOHN 
l~r4Jl1 KEITH, lANCC 

15515.54 GUPTA, Vlt-tOO 
1119.1' SCHAAf.CHARLES 
$16.61 RIDER, MA'lll & RACH£L 

IU,.lil RIOER, MA.fl.Tl & RACHEL 
176.8 1 JllUEH, MARlt i. RACHEL 
U91.71 R10£fl, AACIIEl & AIOEA. 
187.61 TILLEV,MICHAEL 
.l171,q.( VIU .Al'iEOfOOWF.tL 
U~.53 IIIOtH,MA~II 
1607.95 OWENS, MEG-t.N & SHAWN 
13¢4.9(1 MANSflElD. R II. a:.!:W',EA, 0 

$1 0-4l.58 SPAIN, !<EVIN 
176.61 WMl lllV(SIMEfllS , lLC 
18i.60 TILLEY. MICHA[l 

l•l .&3 Tlll!:Y. MICHAEl 
M.-AJ lltlEY. MICHAEL 
$57,<IU VGUPTA,INC 
$16.61 OUPiA. VINOO 

$110.12 TlllEV. MICHAEl 
~2.83 TlllEV.MICtu\EL 
,42.93 TlllEV.Mlr.HAF:l 

$•7.83 TlllEV. WCHAEl 
S3oi.10 WMLINVESTMEN'TS. lLC 
H5.07 REAVS, RON 
$1f,5,71 RIGGk>,ENRICO & 'MSELY,J 

176.61 RIGGIO, ENRICO & WISl:.LY, J 
$76.61 RIGOIO,RICO 
11,514.70 MC OONAI..O, OEOOV & MEO>.N 

S76.61 MC OONAtO. OEOOV II. MEOAN 
l1.:!6,U2 llURG[SS, OIWII> & KftYSJlll 
'281.2'• Tit.LEV, CHARLES 

Jl,24!1.!il Vwll.KINS.OfNNIS 
$1\ 1.20 Of.VIS. HUA"ll 
'3J.titi OC:SOTO. KCIHI 

13Uo6 DESOTO, KEITH 
132.f,6 DE.SOTO, l<ffl" 
$3H,6 0£SOlO. KEITl-1 
s;n,r~; nrimro, 1<rrrn 

$33.66 DESOTO, KEIH-1 
IJJ.66 DESOTO. KEfl,-
1166..!M- DESOTO. KEITH 
s,i,~.17 ANf>Efl.<l,O~,ARA.NOt 
s,, •. n DAI.I:, CAIHERl"-E 

SU,.61 CALE. CATHEAJ\E 
S76.61 OALE. CATHERI\E 
$33.66 CALE, CATHERl:>.E 
$SS4.51 HICE, IHl~M.l.A & IAICHAl:.l 

18i.S5 8ARWICK. ROGEFI 
12i .48 8USH, JANET 
S12.58 8ARIL.JUSTI._ 
l ltl.1U fAUU(NCR,nlCltAAD&LOAI 

s,,,&9 01.MSTEO, MARY 
13'1.9J BAIRO, ROY 

J13i.10 BILOERBACK. PAUi.A 
J1111:,;} Al.Ofl\l\l\CI(, PAutA 

llJlf.10 WMllNVESTMENTSLlC 
1716.85 MOOGAN. MICHACl 
I U>Ol.60 COl.COJlO. CATHY 
11,W..02 KEITH. JUANITA 
U .•40,l2 AUSIILl,OON.ALO& l>CN'\'I 

l4C0.4l EATON, KESHA 
MC0.81 EATON, l<ESHA 
1139.1() LEV,1S,JA.50N 

17'.69 LEM:'.JASON 
174,69 MC CORMAC-<. MICI-IA(L & JO 
.lH.69 MC CORMACK. MK:!1AEL & JO 
JH.69 OARN(S, LINDA 
'431,0'J l('M:', JASON & M~LISSI\ 

IH.69 lEMS. JASON & M;USSA, 
ll\6,19 HEA.ROLO,lEAAN~ 

110 4.46 HEAROlO.LEAAN~ 
11156,18 IICI\ROlO,LCAM-. 
ll:!11.10 LEWIS. HEATH(R& MATTHEW 
'1•.69 lEWI!:, HEATHER & MATTHEW 

11C6.fi2 LEMS,MATTHEWAL(IVIS.HE 
l 117.1fl LEM.!',,....ATTHEWA l◄FAfl◄FR 
$2.071,66 LYNCH. VIRGINIA 

$362.51) PARMER,NATHA'\ &JONES,KA 
181.!ill PAI-IMCk, NATHAN A JONES. KA 
lf,t4,11 CROFfOAO, PATTI 

15~9.89 HYMU~. CHAH11Y & JUNtS. JA 

05-,17-376-018 
05-1 7•40 1•071 

OS-1 7••05-025 
05-1 1•400-012 
n:i.-17•40l!l•n21 
OS-17--n o.GOJ 
OS-17-41 0-006 
OS-11-410-017 
OS-11-411~ 
115-11-4!>1-1.\Jti 

OS-17-451-C09 
05,17-451.021 
OS-17-452..001 
tb-11-4!>~-tJl!i 
05.17.,SJ.Ol!li 

OS-17-453•?16 
OS-l7-4!14-G2J 
OS-19-1()().(\'1 

OS-19·'01)-013 
11"5-20-130-001 
os-20--,c0-rm 
n,s. ,i.,M-(')nll 

05-2~-7c.0-(108 
05-11-iGl).1 10 
05. 7g..121-001 

05-?9-178-0U 
os.,C).130-COl 

05-29-111-CO& 
OS-2!Ml7•C09 

OS-32·3C0-':02 

O•yo9ttla 
P••<:•INumffr 

06-21· 10-l·OOS ,_...,,.11.,-t·o4 
06-21-104,C.0$ 

06·21-IC4•❖07 

0&--23-400-QU 

Kinhid 
Pa,c•INU1nffr 
07--01·3~0-020 
01-n1 .. 1no-n."U 
01.01-400.0..S 
07-07· 200-106 
01-10-400-001 
07- 16-10o-ool 
Ul•11i-lW-t,3'.l 
0 7-21-300-«N 
07-21-300-010 
01-2g..1 00-02, 

lnan 

P••ulNumta, 
08-07-IC(l-018 
M-01-300-CN 
Ol.-13-700-072 

08-14•100-025 
OB-14...tCO-QO:I 
M-,3-10,.noa 
oa.2e,2:.a.001 

Som••• •l 
P•1ca lNumbar 

09-01•41.0-M 
U'J- 1~ 41Jl•U.J'J 
09-1S.40 l·C10 
09- 16-400-00J 
09-17· 426.r,(M 
1.1')•1!1•2Ul._,U1 

O'J.\!l--4{0-~2!i 

09-20-326-')02 
09•7o.31&-t0l 
I.IU·71- 116-ltM 
OOJ-21-377.{/(i2 

09-21-426-Cl& 
ll'J·11--154-001 
og. n .JOn-<'1'3 

09-22-151-006 
ll'J•l2•418.t»I 
09-22•410-005 
09-21-377--005 
09-28-126-«l2 
09-28-128-013 
09-28-116-{,25 

09-28-178-00,l 
U'J.20-3o2-uv.l 
09-28-321-{)10 
09-28-35Z-001 
09-28-352-011 
09-la-376,::0I 
U'J-~8,.1l•l•UYJ 

09-28-376~ 2I 
09-28-~01✓.,M 

09-28•451-)()5 
09-18•454.tlll1 

09-28-456-'llfi 
09-28-.71.007 
0':l-29-376-004 

09-29-401-Me 
09-29-4'!11-00II 
Oll-30-400-005 
09-J1•451-Q(M 

Oil-31•451-005 
W-37-1~ 
09.J7-200-010 
ot-32-301-002 
ll'J-J7-Jl)1..Q(M 

U'J.J2-:J:il-M 
09-32-• 51 -(:16 
09-,32 -• 51-:;n 

0').32-451~ 
09,-Jl•45l•r.l'I. 
09--37-152~71 

W-32-471-~0,l 
0').32-418...::02 
09.J?-'78./'t03 
W.l2-4a3--003 
0').33-151-003 
09-3M76-005 
t»-33-251-003 
IJIJ.J3--3Ul.,_'Uti 
Olf-33-302-001 
09.J3-l04.028 
09-33-326-016 
U?-33-351-L'O' 
(lg-33-352-010 

OHl-354-022 
09-33-354-023 
00-..1.1-3Y...!:fl1 
09-ll-356-:02 
09-33,356.C(l:, 

09-33-358~'::18 
l\9-,.l.\-.17Ji.OIO 
09-33,317.(03 

Q9.-3J..318-t;.18 

09-33-3e3-Q08 
09-J3-JSJ,QU 
U'J.33-3i!4-UHI 

09-.13-3!4.{)21 
ll'J-.33·402-CO& 
09-33•4 02-o34 

W-33-151-C.:W 
09-.14.:,01..:iu 

D.Soto 
P•r~•I NtHnb~, 
10-01-101-002 
10-01- 101-003 

10-0~-1~1-tOI 
1~2110.a'lffi 
10-06-300-t09 
10-08-4(()..{038 

10-08-400../J!O 
10-08-451-':05 
10-()9..701-{.01 

10.16-353-':00 
10.16-354-001 

il.721.75 COBlN,STEVEN&ROXANA 
)165,49 CARTER, MA.HY 

!130.05 OWfNS,SHAWN&MEOAN 
!260.01 IOLUNGSWORTH. vte.<IE 
S:;til."-4 OA'4~.CHA,IU,ES 
$336.9-' OWENS, SHAWN i. MEOAN 
1139,10 WOODS. LARRY & WA.NOA 
1772.77 BEAN. AVTrl 
11.075.17 WHITE.MICHA.El 
i-:64.6' LEWIS, JA:CON 
UY.21 WllllAM3, OARHYl & OONNA 
!14.22 WHITE, MICHAEL & TANDA 

~5.916.17 l-lALSTE.AO,L5.BIStlOP,S 
!453.71 IIICl<::',l<EVIN 
i 10J.9S Ol.MSTED. DARIN 

1 1,1 00.92 ot.lASTE.O.OAfllN 
!117.05 BAA.IL. JUSTIN 
13,2i!0.45 LsPC.OUSllNG 

l,281.41 ENDRES, SHAWN 
1480. 71 AUSSElt,OAvtO 
i31l.62 LEWIS. HEATHEA II, MATTHEW 

!1,:\CiJ.18 BRll.EV.~HIRLEV 
$1,679.S,. 6EltNAAOIM. RICHARD II. KIM 
;,,531,6S PEARL. JOW.iHAN 

H6.88 HARTSOCK, WAAREN 
i2lJ.~ lEE. OAVIO & ;:AVE ET Al 
i 54.21 U:E. :l'l.ANOON& CHHl$1Y 
192.12 HAW)(. AAYIAONO & E5iHER 
l\19.41 ClOVER,l<i;N\ETH 

i3,150.&a HUGHES,Vl1llAAO 

Tot.,,I Na"1• 
!544,711 ftADEfl,J&SMITH, MARY 
i!ll.l.'4 ASOlJnY,;:"A,Tntcl,\ 
l 73_!8 RACER, J & SMITH, MARY 
l &3.15 ABWAUCTIONS,lLC 
i.1.231.96 DIC<EFISON. DOV.LO 

Tot• l 
H2.54 EOWAAOS, CHRISTOPHER 
1 1 ,'U 1 ,11 RO-iLFING. BRANOON & MEGA~ 

l2,879 .7a EOWAAOS, CHRISIOf>HER 
1369.58 AOl-!lflNO, BAANOON & AOH1. 
ilJ!).65 WA._LESS,JO;.N 

H.520.40 STVTHEFIS. OE.NNIS 
!2Ju.8J GUPTA,, VINOO 
l!,~6.15 MEZO. MONICA& MEZO.UNOA 
!'!IJ0.86 LEFORGE JULIA K & MEZO. M 
1176.93 SH(PAAO, RICKEY 

Tol,.I N~m• 

i2,1C0.85 CHANCEY. JESSICA 
1124.37 CHANCEY, Jf~~ 
11,554.111 /All.EUFI, MARCIE 
1575.56 FENTON, APRIL CAW\ & WILL 

Sl,611.51 liUSSMANN,HARRV&SA81NE 
1313,75 SH IE LOS, JON 
l613,66 FREUNO, EARL & PAMELA 

Total 
U,412.91 TELLOR, NOR VA 
i~1 • .(( N(EOHAM. n.'I.NOY 

i2,d1.l2 NEEDHAM, CHARLES RANDY 
.! 331.29 RENNISON. OA,v,() 

i5,4l7.3( 81:SHOP. TIVOTHY & JENNIFE 
l:O,tr,:o.oo COVIil.Qi, r MN«LIN' JAMIC 
1141.63 GA,t,1F.JAC08!CHEUI 
U,992.!)2 MC lAUG!-US. DARRYL 

!:.99.7' MURPHY, MITCH&. UC L..AUG'-U 
i1, 111t.1Ir 1onnrlL, Mll)(,01rrw1 
11,074.22 SlANTON, LESLIE 

!1,432.il BARIL.J USTIN 
!2,06:,.2, STAPEL. FlORENCE & KENOZI 

17.eNN STEARNS , RU:Sf'lL 
H89.22 BMNS. UHAOLtV 6 IHUSI 

1155.38 REID, OLNU BRUCE 
l\,719.03 REIO. OLIVER BRUCE 

!675.39 HUNZIKE.it JORDAN 
l1,on.:is HE.ARILA.NDCOMV.UNIIY 

1305.00 JOHNSON. DENNIS 
186.J9 HUFFMAN. KEW'I & T~CY 
1386.19 VA~IL. LAWRENCE 
il,tll(UI MACC PnOf'CATICS& IN\'CSTU[ 
i 1,42,.g1 NAl'ICE, CHARLES & RHONDA 

i257.J~ BRYANT, LESLIE & JOHNSO._ 
!622.37 8RYAHT. LESLIE 4 JOMNSO-.. 
1686. 70 T1--~ER, LAAAY & TINCUE 
17.IJ'J,I I Tl'\CIICfl, LAfl.AV ,\ T\Nr:111:: 

1729.24 Tl'l:CHER, LARKv & TINCHE 
;218.19 VGUPTA. l ._C 
51.279.55 CLAUSE"-, KURTIS 
l34fi.Oll tAUGHI.ANO,STEVEN 

i 1,219..-10 HIUUS, UAHY 
!8.~8.82 HIGGS, GARY 
5875.74 IMHOFF, CHRISTOPHER & SHE 

i4301.97 r.u?TA, VINOO 
$356.61 MANTIA.SHARON 
U.166.23 WARD, TIMOTHY BRENT 
U.8,8.91 PMCHETT. RYAN 
t4,6E6.5S PRITCHETT, RYAN 
$41&.tO OURttM4,LINOA & OUAHA,M,WI 

l58U3 MANTIA. &◄ARON 
i6,026.6j 8AFUL, JUSTIN & BROOK[ 
j61.1!1 BARIL. JUSTIN & 8ROOl<E 

jl,'»2...12 K[lLCY, BRADLEY 
1Z.J:i8.21 BlOAH.llC 
i301.28 RIFE, BRAD 

Hll5.47 llPE, 8RENOA 
! .YI\.?" MOflfiAN, P ..illlP 
! 48 .¢ 4 Wl.Alllt~. Sltl'HAN1t 

!81'.05 RIFE. NANCY 
i5.129.4J CLUTTS. MIKE 
11,1~:J.IQ OURH.AM,JAMll.YN 
i2.~6.6Ei AlLEN, IIMOIHY 

il4,Q04.971ASCO ILSPA. LLC 
S20-l,l1 MSCO ll SPA. lLC 
l1,934!i0 KJLL£8REW.SANDAA 
13,137.56 MCCAU., HHANY 
S1,4l4.6l lOUOfA,Y,DtNISE 

J2.009.62 MCGEE, ANTUON'f' & MEGAN 
U.326.71 IMGC PROPERTIES & INVESHAE 
11,1,11.11, MC CALL, MICIII\Cl I. KIMBCR 

ll.858,U EOVAlOI, FFIA'\KUN 
!5.138.IU DOERR. J ASON & AVY 
JS,138.84 OOERR,JASON &AV.Y 

!2GU.G GUPTA. VINOO 
l5.136.2) GUPTA, VINOD 

il6S.-'S GU"TA. VINOO 
1-1.424.64 FL~k>.M.ARK 
11,!i~O.!ffl RAY. KENNETH & CRY.;'lAl 
i l,4~8.62 QU,'TA, \IINCO 

1201.15 HOLT, NAlt◄AN& KIJ.IBERLV 
l3.870,3) MIFFllN.SARA 
i , 59.21 OlBBS,LE,\NET 
i l,l!NI.I~ OllSLII', JCl"FREY 

11.156.55 8AN1El, Ro8ERf 
l\07.73 MARMON GROUP INC 
13,2!4.2I 8AN1El, R08ERT 
n_sro.1g OANTEL, ROOEITT 
U,955.40 EISENHAUER, MICHELE & Mill 

Tot•I N•m • 
USl."6 GUPTA. VINOO 
1238.88 KNIOtlTHAWKI..ANOCO, llC 

!73.55 MORONI. JESSE 
t.im1.1Ei SPENCER. JAMES & SPENCER. 
i • 05.93 1..ASHSllOOK.JA!i,ON 
1158.06 JONES, CHEFIYL 

i7'1l.S9 JONES. CHERYL 
SZJ~.34 SHELTON. CH~IS 
i 76.i3 MOW.>NI, Jt:~t 
17.G~l.52 OEOECKER. &RADLEY 
n.o,.se lEMINO. NANCY 



128731
10-111.;r.;~.001 
10-1s.35S-010 
10-17-300-017 
HHJ•l00-<119 
10.2().121.001 
10-20•128-011 
10-20-203·002 
10-2u-M-Ul1.1 
10-20-200-010 
10-20-2~-013 
10-20·206-023 
10-2\J-200~241 
10-20-209.001 
10-20-20$-002 
\ l).2fi.128-011 
10-20-2211-01• 
10-20-228--0111 
I0-2D-2l9-00t 
11\.211-27!1.fll~ 
10-20-2J0.006 
10-20-2J:l..016 
10·20.2lH)0;1 
IU-20•234•UIU 
10- 20-251-02(1 
I0-20-400-007 
10-20.◄l)C)-0()3 

111-2l•l1u-ou'J 
10-21-112-007 
10·21-1 13-002 
10-21-118.otll 
10-21 -1111-002 
10.21-118-003 
10-21-118·00' 
10-21-118•nf'I!> 
10.21-118-006 
10-21-151-o:13 
10·21-1!:4-018 
,u.;>1.11,1~u1 

10-21-1111-012 
10-21-300--001 
10-29-221--00II 

10-35-176-005 
10-3§-175-00\ 
10-36•751-001 

Fount~inBh.11'1 
Parcal Nt11nba, 
17•14••~ 
12· 2•-4100.()07 
12-2S-200-001 
12-25-200-00J 
1l'-~5-1Ul-tJOoli 

12-25-20().005 
12-28-226-001 
12-28-116·006 

S~ndAldg• 
Parcal Numbar 
13-0U00-007 
13.~.~oo.o, 5 
13-08-200-011 
13-08-Aoo-ooEi 
13.ng.1tlfl..M1 
13-09-200-DOo 
13.o!l-200-00J 
13-0II.JOO-OOii 
13-10-,fllMll'I• 
13-10-200-011 
13-11-~23 
13•11•451-001 
13-11•411-uull 
13·1~-003 
13-16-◄07-001 

13· 16-<101-002 
13•24•IIJIJ-01l 
13-30-130-00II 
13-30-131-001 
1.,.:1(1- 1:\4-1\/lf; 

13·30•13-1.007 
13-30-134-013 
13-30-134-01-' 
1'1·:vl-1~-MS 
13-30-135·006 
13-30-135-007 
lJ-lO-llS-003. 
13•:)U.l:t'.,.UII 
13-30-152-001 
13-30-152.(l()( 
13-.)0-152-00'J 
13-311-1~2.UIU 
13-Jo-153-007 
13-Jo-1!>6-001 
13-30-151-011 
13•30-157--02• 
13-30-176-002 
13-30•:!26•011 
\3°30-J.ll-l\JII 
13-ll•?00--00! 
13.J2-300-006 

M1>rphpbo10 
Patc.iNumb•r 
141-0.l-200-~ 
141·03-332--006 
14-Ul•:!ll~ IU 
14.o:i ... :1&-010 ,,.OJ ... 56-012 
u.()J..,56.()IJ 
14.()3.456.()11 
14-0-4-128•021 
14-04-128·022 
1'-<M-128-1)15 
u.(M.12a-o:i, 

l◄·CM -129-003 
1••CM·121HX)1. 
14-t"M•llll-tMII, 
U -04-1 19-001 
U-(M-129--00S 
U-04•130-001 
14-t.H-151•U12 
U ..(M,155-021 
U •CM•l57-0.ll 
U..(M•158-G37 
U -0&-176-017 
141-0&•176.019 
14·04•177-0ll!i 

U-04-1711-015 
,,.04.112.00I, 

1•-0~•18l.()1i 
U..(l,4•181.fl;>n 
141-CM-183-0lt 
l◄-CM-183-05-i 

14-<M•l-01-026 
14-04•2U7-0UI 
141-04-251-001 
U--04-301-010 
1◄.CJ.t-3()1-03? 

14•1.M•:Ju2•Ul3 
141-04-302-0IS 
14-CM·30&-012 
14..(M-.lM~IO 
14 -0,l-,OS..(l\8 
1◄..(M..JOll.01' 

1◄ -Q.i-3()11-0,]IJ 

141-0◄-321i.fll"I( 

U-0◄·320-011 
l4-0i-321-00E 
\ 4-0C-327-007 
1◄•1.M•:12\l•UU!i 

1◄-G,1-333-001 

14.(),1...33:J.OQJ 
U-<U.J.Jl--OOJ 
U-o1·333-tH1 
14-0.•"3·021 
1◄•<M•333-02~ 

ll.<1-11.82 RICH MA.NOi,; ~At:<lflON. 
11 311.63 FRED. TAAVIS& KASEY 
\J.1.0.81 FAEO. JASON 
14.0l 'il. 17 FAFO, TRAVIS & KASEY 
$35".98 TUR:>,ER,ANOREA 
l1.2U.411 8 Af,IOY. RONALD & >CATHRYN 
19)9.16 :TEARNS, RICHAl'ID 
f ,;82.'.JJ HUN~KER, TRESSA 
1631.18 HUNSAKER. TR:CSSA 
$206.57 ~LORES,ISMAEL &MARIA 
11,312.0!I OAVIS , NEl.UE 
IU,t;ii)l1 PU:A SANI. fl& UAllflUN, V 

199,.85 JICTB INC 

11.1141.38 IVDDLE. KANDACE 
11.,115.M llROOK."-. RYAN 
'1'6.5l DWALL. IOUO&J£ti$1CA 
11.321.31 OlNALL TODO&JESSICA 
1%1.26 rnu:n ,sos 
11,111.~ ALMAN7A.(".AROC!NA.Hl$S 
1851.•6 PARKS, \'/[N()Y 
11.,sus QUPTA.I/INOO 
11.912.36 RISTAINO, :AVANTHA 
$1,413.75 (CLLCTT, IIOWMIO 
1458.92 HOOD. lAM).\V' 
J2.377.55 TUMXER. JAM[Y & TURNER, RO 
n,a.oe TUl'IXER, ROBYN BOWLL'I 
1◄6-l.57 VC/1.00WS. GREGOHY 
1861..511 HUNSAKER, TR:'SSA 
52fS.57 DUNCAN. RANDALL 
l 141i.'ll WINOR, Nlr:HOLA-~ 
$1.ll.07 V l~,NICllOLAS 
$131.01 Vlt,,'OR,NICHOLAS 
l,1.'.H.01 VINOA,NICNOLAS 
$131.01 VINnA.NIC"-HOIA.'s 
$1,11,DJ VINOfl. N1ctlOLAS 
13.Cl!i.32 VILES, DAhiEL 
12.781.11 OAITCHETI, CHARLES 
,,.,,.-...15 c.rnors. r.ronc.1ANA 
li.0 5,86 GEORGE. l<ENOl'IA 
152.411 TUrl,ER. ROOYN 60V/UN 
11.'5.0l GRECOPAOl'EATIES.INC 
l:112.26 :.l!.iU1'.CTWOnKSUMIUC/TflXO 
12563.3, "-ERTTER.JOH,&JAMJl 
l1L1.52 ~AOER.Jlll&LINDSEY,JUL 
'228.411 'AGER, .JILL & llNOSE.Y, Jl,\. 

To!al N•m• 
11.1'i1.'.\◄. WHIIF,M.AAYI.WHITE.BOllJII 
ll.•95.110 Lt WI~. WILUAV IA JAUS! 
107.18 LE\'JIS,WILUAVIA lAUST 
$$53.31 LEWIS. WILU,W M TRUST 
$'1(2.35 L[WIS, Wlt.llAV M TflU~T 
l6!i2.56 LEWIS. WILLIAV: M TRUST 
$1 73.50 CARAWAY. GAOAIEL & ELIZAB 
l 1[8AI? C.11.rt,W/AY.GABRIEL 

Tol•I Nam• 
t-3'-5.96 GALE, WILLIA/A SCOTT 
n.a2u.,o WYAI r. WILLIAM 
12;!2.19 'NANLESS,JOttN 
$1,0,l~.26 WANLESS.JOHN 
$1,llf",(,.51 WANL(:';..~ •• l()HN 
191029 GALE. WILLIAM SCUTT 
11.611,11 1 AAEX'-. RANDY 
UB.65 GUPTA. 'IINOO 
11.r;N.Glt .?1-/ITH. LINDA & l lV 
SlO<l.11 Si.llTH.KA.Tt11E& TIMOTHY 
11.23-1.13 61LCEABACK, ABIGAA. 
169.80 I-IC COMBS. TRACY 
s1,865.42 soconno, "-LEllANO£R 
$61.12 1-/IFFUN.JlJ-JMtE 
SI06.12 WHITE. BOBBIE DEAN 
~5.13 WHITE. BOBBY O:'.AN 
l ')l/.86 WIIH[. MICHAELET /\L 
l~5l.1• CRABrREi;: • .JOHN 
'1.2•9.67 GUPTA, VINOO 
IQ111}11 GUPTA. VINOO 
'15.23 c+wu. CRAIG & )IAI 18UN. bl: 
$3U.55 STANLEY, BARBARA 
19~5.14 VAAilN. WlLLIA\U 8CUCHER. 
IC.1.13 Vf70. SILLY 
161.73 Y&O, BILLY 
163. 1§ AUCTION FuPPRS, LLC 
161.73 GUPTA. VI~ 
15tl.SI VCZO, DILLY 
57U• V GUf>TA. INC 
162JIO CRABTRE!::. JOHN 
$65.711 k o\UG, JA~ON 
12!H.!">2 HAUU.JAJON 
171','k PACHECO. JESUS S. oorus 
195.17 LEWIS. WILL.I.AV M TRUST 
s,wo.72 CASON. CHASHTY 
ui,.os f.>r-lLUPS. Hl:NHY 
13~.30 l'ARHAV, KATHLEEN 
S5l.22 WHtfECOTTON, EUlAB:TH 
11~?.70 <iUPTA.VINOll 
'262.13 RAMBEAU. EDNA & RAMBEAU 
197.59 DEROSSETT. JOHN 

Tot~ N~m• 
S350.2B WOAD. OEOAO; t, KlM8ERLY 
161.2.66 O &OREA'-ESTAl fMGMT. IN 
ll>u7.72 MlTCASON. JUDY 
1 169.01 BARIL. JUSTIN 
J l.37U41 WRIGHT. JANICE 
$1.084.03 WAIGr,I, JANICE 
S4•1.• S WflK.IMl • .!ANICE 

181.15 GROSVENOll. BARBARA 
SI ,006.05 GROSVENOR. BARBARA 
.$.l !'i-1. 71 WAMPLER •• Kl5EP11 
11,011.l'S ILLINOISINVlSIMtNI l'Rut'ER 
$1,202.35 CARTER. CHRISTOf'tlEA 
11.7◄'-62 FARMER. BA~BARA 
,,63.16 CAITTCA, c,1ru.•HOPIICI\ 
1 163,16 CARTER, CHRISTOPHER 
ll,◄03.87 STAR ENTEqPAISES 
121'.17.92 DOOLEY. AONAt D 
Sl.J9.l.2'il EOG/IA, TnAVIS 
S1,6'1,S6 ROBl:..SON. MIC;.AEl &RIZA 
l:'.15U• Tl T PROPERTY RENTALS 
$4139.12 .~LETCnER. JACOB & CAG!..f, I( 

1115.48 ,(NI~!. LAOONNA 
11.796.59 HURTADO. DANIEL 
11.6141.10 flSCELlA. PHILIP 
SI.SOC..~ r<UPHRER. THOMAS 
n .m.,o i(Ul'ftHt.H, IHO\lAS 
1653.$2 CROSS, AMOEH 
t!H,40 EOVALOI. THOMAS & FRANKL 
11(;3.1(; C<WALOI. THOMAg,1.FRANKL 
11,128.,118 GUPIA,VI~ 
11. 711,73 TH:' WILO BEAREYO-'IOUP. LLC 
l!lf>." WAD";, JAY 
U .12\l.15 JACKSOH. 0.11.Ul.rooo & YVON 
U ,5118.32 GUPTA. VINOO 
11,703.H o\"IE1-A. RM~Y 
1212,9( GEE-'!. LARRY 
UiJ.UII VIL::;,til. NCLUI\ 
S1 18.16 VIES-"lER.NELOA&GAY 
I Mi.95 s;R'IA'\'T fOA CHRIST 
l!,;;3.55 kAIMANN. M AO, 
112.74 CAIIIILILL, CHAHU.S ~ :iANOHA 
u n..:i:. THIES. JAMES 
12,505.21 NAGEL. SHEAAIE 
11 ,87~41 ,'AUf~HAr.E. SHERMAN 
Sl,4161.110 WEUWOOOWASH.SLLC 
1163.16 WESTWOOD WASH'S LLC 
1163.16 WE£ TWOOO WASH'S LLC 
11.5(6.42 CLOVEA. KENNCTII 
11.423.63 l'MILLIPS. NATHANl[L & [lM 
l 657.2, :!RUNSON • .JOHNiJACKSON. C 
$1J3,&, SRUNSON. JOtlN 1 JACKSON. C 
l-l,3W.~ t<ILClDILt:K, llJWIU 
l194.411 ILLINOIS DEVELOPMEI\ T CON' 
U7.02 ILLINOISOEVELOPME:>,1 CoflJ> 

14..(µ.JJS·IJlfl 
l4•(.lot•ll1-lrl2 
U..(µ.JJ1•'J23 
1◄·CM•353-002 

141•0l-35◄-!l21 
,..0, .35,-022 

141-0l.-3541-023 
1•.(µ-3541-028 
1UIC-3~-030 
U-OC-357-012 
1•-0l.•357.()18 
1◄-0C-358-008 
1•-0l.-361•01!1 
141-CM-376-038 
14-04-318--00!i 
1◄,0(-318·00& 

l◄•Ul.•3J6-U28 

l◄-OC-3J6-02'i 

U-04•3~7-029 
1HJC·4102-012 
u -0,.4104-020 
1•--0l.4(6.()39 
IHM-<107.r.,JA 
141-0C-•!'9..(N)g 
,..(1.(.,3 1-004 
U-0•453•003 
14·0(-<153-005 
1•-tl-1-453--010 
1•-CM-453-020 
, •• l),l.--<t,53-021 
141.(µ••541-005 
14-0C-45S-uu2 
14.04-◄55•003 

141-0,-• ~5-00!i 
\4-0l· -'!&-002 ,,.(M .. 157-021 

l◄·CM ... 51-001 
U -CM-471•003 
1'·0' ·'79-017 
141•0••◄79-018 

141-0(-~!0-001 
1◄-01.-,Bl-007 

14--41~1-0t"IS 
H·G-1•4112-006 
, ,.oc--ie,-002 

14-0l'"'a•.OOJ 
14-(.lot-40,41-1,4.14 

14-0'• 'i••014 
14-0l-,g◄-021 

1•-0S-116-004 
l◄•lb·2(H-WI 

14-05•202-002 
14-05-202.QOJ 
14-05-11'14..o,"Vi 
14.05.2.a-o,a 
H -05-229-?16 
1◄·05•2;'.11.022 
14~-,!'i~I• 
1•-o:1-256-013 
141-05-276 ~j()Ei 
U-()5.-277•012 
141.u'->•ll~-OW 
14-05-280.012 
14--05--21!1-003 
U-05•281-1:1117 
14-u5•2ol •Ul4 
14-05-332-025 
1 ◄·05·410S-,:.0S 

1 ◄-05·41C&-005 

l4-05-4C6-(113 
14.05 ... 09.002 
1 ◄-05 ... 09·018 
l ◄•IIS-4111-020 1,~ ... ~6. 0 16 
141•05-4J0-010 
14-05 ... 31-012 
\4-'G ... Jl•IJ13 
1•-05-432-007 
1◄-o:1-◄32-010 

1◄·05•◄55-005 
1•-~•58•UV2 
141-05,,•'5'1-m 
u.05.4153.00J 

1'-06·201-1:105 
U-06-276-005 
14-09.1(6-007 
1,-05.126-?0B 
\Ulii-•1 '1•')(11 
U.09-127•?16 
14.o;i.129-o u 
1 ◄.o;.\Jl•OCW 

14~1b-17\.l-tllll 
1,.Qf-1~1-023 
IHl! -H!l-028 
14-os. 202-cm 
14-0t!-10J•lll5 
1◄-0~-206-)16 

1◄-oa-2.:0-01& 

14•0!!•226-002 
l41-0:!-226-001 
141-0i:-22i-OOII 
14-09-230-001 
U .fl!l•nn.n11 
1'-Cla-231·00-I 
1'.CJ!-2l3,005 
14•0!-233-008 
141-0ii-nJ-11u 
14--0C-2341-?12 
1◄·09·235-JIO 

1◄•0!•235-017 
1◄--0e.-2:;1~12 

" -OS-251--019 
14-0£-252-011 
141-0a•252•1J19 
14.\1'3.,253-JJIY 
l◄•Of-253-(>ZI 

1◄·0!•255·010 

1• -011-,~:>YI 

1◄•0!-2~5-031 

u-oe-2sa-0111 
141-0.!-256•01& 
141•0!!-75ll-001 
1•-06-258-008 
1 ◄-08·251-010 

1◄-03·◄~().002 

14•U'.J.IU2-Ul1 
14•0:M0•-005 
U -Oll-1C6-011 
U-Dl-107-028 
141-<l'J-126-VUO 
u-1»-126-01 1 
U -0;1•126•011 
141-W-ll&-027 
U -01-146-029 
1•.oi-176-01 1 
1◄•0'}•2.,..•?0◄ 

1,.o!l-227-018 
141.01-127--017 
14-00·2~().005 
J4.1,J~2-lllllll 
14•Di.J55-002 
l◄•Di·•i&·,:,OS 

lHli-~26-006 

U-Ol•41:.:G.01i 
14-M-4121-020 
14-W-4176-001 
1◄-10-101-011 

1, - 10.102-001 
1,., 0.,02-010 
U •10•1f">.Ofl7 
1◄-10-1 <8·008 
U ,10-152•?15 
1◄-IC-178•J10 

14•UJ•-'.Jllf,AO 
141•10·3C9·005 

J722.<17 OMO PROPERTIES. LLC 
11.V'"~.!1¢ MUlll>UY.MIICll 
U.057.25 MUflPtlV,JOHN 
!696.37 OCH. LlC 
!1,2415.•~ HERALO GRA."HICS& PRINTING 
51,101.35 HEfiALO GRA"HICS & l'HINIINU 
11.372.91 ELVERS. TIA 
!3.305.413 ClUTTS. WICHAEL 
S,,118.SB MOEGLIN, KELLY 
i2,212.3a LAYNE, ANGElA 
S2.060.61 VESTAL, JAMES & KRIST'( 
12.l!Xl.!i\ AUOCX.PH,SHERRl 
!!Ml.II tAClAUG11ll'1:.EnlCA&MURPll 
! 5,27!1.76 OUffV, AMANOA & ;JATTHEW 
; 57,1.52 MC GINNIE. TIMOTHY & JULI 
~S96.71J GU,,TA. VINOO 
l:t'X>.!i-1 MllCS,MICllf\EL 
!9,H7,02 MORRISON, DAVID 
!625.13 LINOSEY, JOSHUA 
1145.97 BEASLEY, JOHN & BEASLEY, J 
i 1_308 .21 UlAC<:SHEAR AOVANTAlH,. LLC 

!17•.•8 BOROS. REOtNA 
! 1,337.61 DEGLER, NICHOLAS & i;U8ANKS 
t◄n7.41!i 8ROWN. OANYEL&51ARIA 
11.~7.69 GL.ASiER. CHARLES &LIIANE 
IUG.97 SUTTON, OA\110 & LOGAN. DEB 
JU~5.6'!. SATTERWrtlfE, KA.THY 
$1.!,6~.61 l'".U?TA, \IINOO 
52410.11 LASALLENTLASSOC TRl1236 
1125.11 LA.!:A!.l£NTLASSOCTRt1236 
!406.511 RAY. MATHEW 
1606.118 IAoof\E, JOSHUA & ASUtJC 
£662.(,9 M~E. JOSHUA 
!l,nll.7\1 DOERR. JASON & DOERR. AMY 
1163.16 HAYNES.STEVEN 
1300.25 LEVAN, TMAARA 
!5-i3.415 SEVFERTH,NA'l:CY 
l 16 1.80 GOOD EAl:i.TH SUPPORT GROUP 
Sllf..~ KE-IRff\S. BYRON 
!&G.95 KERHESS. BYRON 
186.95 GARY, LEONA 
i&6.95 SCHROEDER, WILLIAM A TRUST 
£!',r..95 <'JI.RY. lEONA 
1&6.95 GARY, LEONA 
i86.9!i LARRY LEWIS l'OLOING & IN 
186.95 I.ASlAY LEWIS +.Ol.0.NQ & IN 
HII:>,!)'., l->\nRV U:WIS HOl.0.NG & IN 
JM.95 LARRY LEWIS l'ot.OING & IN 
122S.08 BflttEL AME CHURCH 
i2,260.411 BARIL. JUSTIN 
ld4\.l'J PIIIU.lf>S. MI\IHH.11. 
1116.iS FOSTER. JEREMY & ALESHA 
!616.18 fOSTER.JEREMY &ALE~HA 
!1,U6.3' (".out.Cl. OA!\NY ,\ AM'( 
1761.63 UUPTA.VIHOO 
!475.34 BASOEN, JO~N 
5 163.16 GREENLEY. REBECCA 
17119,91 71MMEq. DARLENE 
IJ.56. I 1 P & N PAOPERllES, INC 
l<!◄0.14 HAALAl'.0. JOHNA PEGGIE 
il.3it2,86 ROOi::RfSON.8RAN00!1. 
i4'6.14 V CUPTA, INC 
!32&.5.J SCt\MELLMYER, JACOUEU,E 
51-5]2.<17 SKEENS, OAARELL 
.11,902.62 ENGEUEN.CA"IL 
!H.:S.71 IIO:'IECKCA. 0/IVIO 
$111.50 MORGAN. ,<ElfH 
i1.726.60 BIGGS. KENNETH 
il.135.36 DICKERSON, A:0'1LEY 
1909.74 lj.AL$1HS,SHEANNE 
jg\2_80 BARN.. JV$TIN 
!"31.&g WAnD.OANIEl 
It .46 1 ,a, SWAFFORD. FLOYO & RERECCA 
l1.051U• 8ARIL.JIJSIIN&llHOlHE 
11137.77 SKALSKY. GEOflGE 
!601.U BAUER. CHRISTINE 
t!>lll.i'II ST/IMM, l!'TMN 
il00.52 CARRUTHERS, 8AA8AAo\ 
51.228.95 CLUTTS. FRED 
;&11.M REED.CORT 
l!>,224,U'.i DUITY, w.n,1cw & AMAN CA 
i2,8~8.IJ LOCKHART. M[LISSA 
17◄~.85 BAAIL, J USTIN 
!4.8S1.18 ELOERS, TIA 
i20U3 BOUCHEH. UHANOI 
Ul.13 COX, OUST IN 
!53.13 COX. OUSTIN 
l,11.;o COX. DUSTIN 
l1,U2.92 COX. OVSIIN 
lW.3'& COOPER. O~i!OAAH $ PA"ILE, M 
!878.89 FOSTER.RI, THOMPSON, A 
l,'Ml.?11 IIORECK(A.OAVID 
Sl.~8,84 CUDEMO, JENNIFER 
lZ\2.98 LEE, "ONNIE 
!◄31.33 FLETctlER. W 
1163.111 SMIIII.SCOTT J.MOOAC,rRCI 
n.o:9,36 KARVIS, MANOI* RAYMON 
$369,'2 HEARN. PMYlUS 
S1.4N,17 MOFFATT, KRISTY 
!l,617.11 8AHIL,MRUN 
11,3,~oe REGK>HS8AN,( 
!J.91ll.38 HAYES. LAORAE 
11.1152.<11 STAAEN'TFRPRlSES 
!1211.113 l'LUCKEH, CUflllS & PLUCKER 
U,070,~ REYNOt.DS . PAVEL.A 
12.D~.75 SHEPHERD, !SAi.AH 
1173.QG AHlf lELO,~Ol.OTTA & 
f2.31• .87 JACXOBA Z OAS. LLC 
S:3,025,97 HUTCHINGS. AMY 
!UB,2.5 SUNINOIJSTfllES 
l1 / ,')91J.35Sf'ANN. IIOWMD 
!2.676.1:!. ZIMMEAVI\N, ALMA 
12.5, Ul 6RANTLEY. r<EVIN 
1163.16 Wit.COXON.ADRIEN 
IH!3.HI (lLIS.CHMLCS 
1163.53 ELUS.JAVES 
H6l.16 CRlPPS. EDWARD 
i!MM JOINER • .-<OKESHA 
160).7<1 JOINER, ,<Ol(tSHA 
J&SJ.38 HUNUKER. JORDAN 
1163.16 HUNZIKER.. JORDAN 
l97SJM T & T PAOf>ERrY RFNT,\LS 
ll,6141.96 GU?TA, VINOO 
11.1641.10 MENOOZA.AM8ER 
!516.35 ROBINSON, MICHAEL I,, ELIZA 
i'lt/J.2U CAVANESS, JC"INlrCA .I, MA',Sf 
!~22.00 JO"iNSON,CASSIE&MllES.M 
5163.16 CITY OF MlJRPHYS80flO 
! 163.16 GALE.JUDITH 
.i•B.!>4 COVWGTON, GMY&CIN'.::Y 
1240,1 1 COVINGTON. GARY &CIN!)Y 
!161.80 GOOD EARTH SUPPOM OAOUO 
JI0,13l.47SI HOtAE BVYERS. lLC 
196.95 \'flt.SON tLLl:Nl!EHOEH, ,(1:HHl 
11,7'2.Sl 8!SHOP.JOA~ 

G000 EARTH SUPPOOr GROU-' 
J211U8 SC"..tlROfDfR, WILLI.MA A TRU.'iT 
1240.11 ff.HIALV,J!;NNIFER 
1621.64 fEAT,\LY, JENNIFER 
1202.29 AMEiUCAN AOI/ISORS GROUP 
!l>t..0.1 C(l:>,NI)(\, TEMCNCC 
U•G.4' BOYEA. ALI/IN & COAIS 
S17U2 CM.DWELL.EDNA 
121.19 CM.DWELL.EDNA 
S4S.E8 Cf\LCWELL, (O'l:A 
!35.98 CALOWELL. EDNA 
il'i.27 CM.DWELL. EDNA 
1845.19 S!V.PKINS. PATRK;IA TRUST 
iS66.36 flHOlUI, MOHAMMA3 
!lll,60 KOESTE;,iER_ JOHN & BETH 
!768.10 GREEN. AOOERT 
I 1.';i9.(",6 C'JffATHAV,, BRAOLEY t\ \W.MA 
!600.38 OUULIN, E LY!\N I, 1-/AHSHA 
i\21.61 GOUL.0, MICHAEL 
i5U. 71 HUGHES. OA:-.JEL S LINDA 
;u1.11 AOAfLA,\0.0,\Vl(l 
!S◄Ul RAWSON. RYAN & 1<.ATHEAINE 

14- 10...JW-010 
141·10-309·013 
141•10-.127--0lU 
u.1G-JS,-031 
14 -10-Ml-032 
1◄ -1(1.;)5.4.(13, 

14•1U ... 52-t.lQ1 
1•-12-100-005 
\41-12-100-021 
1<1•12-IUl--002 
141•12•2?6·011 
U-12-401,010 
u.13.126-00& 
U•ll•11r..nJ5 
14-13·203•002 
141-15- 101•0 141 
141•15·221·019 
14· 1~177-0""4 
1'-15-301.003 
1, - t6•226-007 
1◄-16·•76-003 
l<!,1/-Juu--023 
,~. ,1. 300-025 
, , .18-102-003 
1'·18-400-03◄ 
14-20-4W-ta3 
14-23-326.00l 
1•-23-4100-003 
14•24-100-002 
\41•24•100.020 
U-2◄·100-02.5 

1••241·226-009 
1◄-75-101-1)01 

U-25•126-001 
14•2.5-351-00J 
141•26•200-005 
1'-2d•2\IU-tJ15 
141-26-300--006 
T41•2g-400-001 
14•28·200-030 
14-3l• WU•UW 
lt-32-~ 

Carbond•I• 
P•,e,.IN1,on,b• r 
15-02-100.012 
15-0l-301-<102 
15..(1,4 ... (Wl,,(IOSI 

15.04 .. ,00..-013 
15..Q5.l!i1•007 
1~-351-008 
15-01•3!>'.\-t•~ 
15-07-353-008 
1§-07-376-004 
15-07•371•00I 
15-08•200-Wl 
15-0!1-128-00II 
15·09-151-011 
15--0'.,-326-011 
15-0ll-326-012 
15-09-326-013 
l5-0!i•llf>-023 
15-1'-17(,-(111,4 
15- 13-101-0M 
15-13-126-012 
15·13·126-033 
15-13-15l-fW9 
15-13-151-055 
15•13-17i-017 
15·13-201-009 
IS-1J•21d-W1 
15-13-300-010 
1.5-141-351-023 
15•1◄·•00-005 
\5--15•1!.o1~l6 
15-15-151-001 
15-15-1!12-002 
1!\-15-157-007 
15-15•151-015 
15-15°1S:l,0l3 
15-15 -153•0U 
l !'H!t-1 !1.1-n?◄ 

15-15·1 5,l-(102 
15-15-15◄-0IO 

15•15-155-001 
15·1~·156-002 
15· 15·1"-00l 
1S-15-155-00◄ 

15· 15-156--001 
1::,.1:,-,~~ 
15-15- 156-006 
15•1!1•15 1..001 
15-15-160-0:24 
1!.-16-154-015 
15 -16-15'-016 
IS•lli•l'.16.(f.;2 

1.5•18-158.()53 
lS-16·111·001 
15-\6-228-008 
1::,.11i-Ut1--0W 
1S-16·228-01• 
15-16·226-015 
15-11>-na--01c. 
15•16-253-019 
15-16-278-02.l 
15-16-280-022 
15•16-181-MS 
15-16-281-021 
15-16-212·002 
15-16-282-005 
rn,lli•2B~--t.O!i 

15-16-2ll1.G12 
15-16-303•003 
15-16•3CM•OO◄ 

15•11:l-304-tlU'5 
15-16.J00-009 
15 ·1 6-306-012 
1.5•1 fi-..1(111.fl(l1 
1.5-16·308·019 
lS-16-326-006 
15•16-326-011 
15· 16-."\,.1(1.(119 
IS-16..JJ0.035 
15,16-331.002 
15·16-351-001 
15·11>-351-tJUfl 
15-16-351·01\l 
15-16-352-006 
15•16·352-007 
1!>-111•~.UUI 
15-16-355-005 
15-16-355-00II 
15•16-lS5.G13 
15-16•355.0U 
15-16-355-019 
15-16-357•004 
111--11l.J71i.0l3 
1S•l6·316--02◄ 

15-18.JH•OOII 
15-16•377•018 
,s.11...J11-toa 

1.5-16 -379-011 
1.5-111·381--007 
15•16 •382-0Cl5 
15•lti-38J,UW 
15-111·3&3-021 
lS-16-38◄·010 

IS-16-402-009 
1.5•16-◄02-019 

15•16-405-011 
15•16-<106-005 
l !l-16-<100-4107 
15-16-4106-008 
15-16-4106-00!I 
15- 16 ... 06.01 1 
IS-1G_..fY..Ol1 
15- 16-◄00-0l9 

141241.87 RAWSON, RY.A~ & KATHER~'IE 
51.339.15 RAWSON, RYAN& KATHERINE 
11/,◄;l'} OASHJE"l,RA,ON.L 
12.550.S& GALE, WILLIAM SCOTT 
1528.48 OAlE. WI.LIAM SCOTT 
S,341.22 GALE,OC&Wll.UAMSCOTT 
$1.283.5(/ omU.ANl ONY 
$3,067.44 APAATMENT•U, LlC.JCCC 
.S.110.65 HAlE.SHERRl &HALE. TERRY 
$◄,7◄UI BAAIL,JUSTIN 
12,1.111 JAME.S. EARL 
ll,50,3.89 APAATMENT• U.LLC 
l8SS.611 S MITH. CON,te 
J.180.f.li ftRUNKEN. EOYIAflO & MANOY 
11.IMEl.53 MOtLLtR. CHRIS 
U OJ.22 G"1.E. WllLWA SCOTT 
U ,387.98 HOOAPPPRoPEATIES. LLC 
11,4151,50 CAV.u1ESS.OOI.ORE$ 
$1,675.23 MARTIE. NORMAN& DV.NE 
$3.7◄9.72 R081NSON. MICHAEL & ELIZA 
512,41§6.§6 BARIL PROPERTIES, LLC 
126. 1:1 SANOCAS. !!RIAN 
SHIIJ,..52 $ANDERS. :!.RIAN 
S723A12 GREGSON, SHANE 
S26.24 SOI.OMAN FRANCES lA,D TRUH 
1113.◄8 VANA, 011(;; & VANA, SUE 
S4,7'4.33 HENRY. PAUL 
Sl.218.26 STOKES, PATRICIA 
S.:J.41011,lll'i MOHR. LOWCLL & GERALOINE 
128.35 OUffY, AMANO,\! MAI JHtW 
S 1 .190.35 OUfFY, AMANOA l MATTHEW 
l◄.868.M BANl<ESTER. PHILIP 
$.l.919.18 FAVREAU. Plllt. 
12.15'.53 SMITH.CORY 
l10,1173.9J BUO:O~IC-<. LIS' 
,J605.02 8LESSINO. MHON 
1136.1>8 8 LCSSING, JAMES 
SI 111.91 BLESSING, .JAMES 
U77.0S BLESSING, JAMES 
.J2•5.26 LEE. AON,\IE 
51'7.2◄ IIUNZl,<(R,LI~ 
UOS.!iO u,osEY, JOSHUA 

Tula.I 
51 ,~1.9' R08!NSON. OuvER 
s1,e.55 PEt.1$SIER,CHRISTOPHEA& YI 
'315.•l OUKE.STEPHE"I 
1824,62 BOOKER.JILL 
5392.11 N()L,ANO. DANIEL& \'LAO 
1879.86 N()L,ANO. OANIEL &\flAD 
51 ,B:n.12 t AC(Y, (LlA 
1125.72 GROOVE, WILLIAME.&GROO 
J UOS.72 PINE MANOfl )ilANAGEMENT COM? 
l -40.42 PATTEASO'II. WILLIAM & PATTE 
l'l'Jl!,') VISS(A.fAICA&HAROLO 
J6_366, 19 HOUSEMA.'11, llMOTKY & HOUSEM 
13,169.32 KIPP. KAREN 1 KIPP, 11-tOMA.S 
$2,746.94 VAUGHN.JEFFREY 
11,190.12 SNYot:H. MAX I UAAREN 
$1.179.01 RA.WREZ,DA.'l:l[l 
U.507.38 VAUOr'N, JEFFREY 
S..l.n1.6'1 SMITH. WF.88 
$ 1.03.40 CHAHUE SROWN & ASSUCIATES 
S29.0l.t.7SOFf tcE PlACE, LLC 
$1 ,6'".IJ.60 CHARLIE BROWN & ASSOCIATES 
$1 _5M.lh THOMPSON, RONALD ol. OUYEN 
Jl.022.65 JAYKO. BRENT 
S1.5Si5.21 BELL.OONALO 
18◄.062.MSALUKI HOSPITALITY, LLC 
s1u.nu.ot1Cf1AO OflCHMID MOOtlE tlOYC P 
1373.'11 GRAMSE. MATT JAMES 
S111,123.Q3PA\'CAKE HOLDING CO. LLC 
J256.64 I.ANGLEY, WILUAV & BOGG!. 
$l.7'8.50 NCSOfff. Mc.l\llN 
'31.25 MILL.AAO. lAWRENCE 
S31.2!. MIUARO. lAWRENCE 
S.11.2!\ Milt.ARO, lAWRENGE 
Sll.25 Mlt.lAAO. LAWHENCE 
l◄8.30 POIXOEXTER. WK.BERT 
12.307.56 PALMER . THEU,!A 
U ~"illNi AMEXEM ENTP, LLC 
122.69 '-'ll.LAAO. lAWJlENCE 
$ 129.13 Mlll.AAD.LAWAENCE 
S22.69 ).OLLAAD. lAWRENCE 
S:11,r., MILLNID. lAWRCNCC 
'31.25 Mlll.AAO. LAWRENCE 
131.25 Mil.I.ARO, LAWRENCE 
S.169.&1 SHAW, lARRY & GWE'-DOLYN 
$I.OHi.tit UAVN[S, STCVE:N 

S129A9 HAYNES. S TEVEN & THELMA 
5,35.7.5 V <iUf'TA. INC 
131.25 MILi.ARO. LAWRENCE 
Sl,085.141 FYFFE, JOliN 
Sl.162.28 WISE.BRYAN&BEVERlY 
IUSll.13 rlSll[R, UNOSCY 
U,571.<18 AAOUZI, MOHAMMAD All 
,S.4.106.~ 8Uf\K•8LANKENSH1P, W.ARlE 

1101.i' BROOKS. ROSIE 
SIUl.!.14 S MITH, COD,C 
11.1153.38 BROOKS. LORINE & ALLEN, 
$321).◄i BROOKS, LOfUNE & ALLEN. 
S:,0,.27 BROOKS, LORINE A ALLEN, 
$223.45 HUI.OEN. FLORA 
$101.94 KOONCE. LORITTA 
12,751.6' ULLV.JANEf & Ul.l.Y•MAOIS 
$117 •◄9 GUPTA, VINOO 
S1.2H.92 KOINE.ECIITH 
11,306.88 HOI.SEY.TO!I.Y &VIROIE 
Sl,04•AS FAEE,AAN. LlNOA 
162.W Fn~EMAN. UNDA 
$1.007.37 EOWAROS,CAALOS 
S1.1:W.08 FISHER.DAVID 
U,754.46 41LLANOlRVST 
Sl ,W8.28 CARNAIIAH, ROU(rll & llflENUA 
II .640.06 L F LAND TRUST 
ll.188,51 ASHII..JEFFAEYTRUSTEE 
Sl.143.93 HFRENTALS.LLC 
U.56-'.36 flSHEH. LINDSEY 
1710.U FIROUZI, MOHAMMAD 
.S.171.93 BRYA,'l, WICHAEl 
11.102.53 WAlLS, CHRIS&LYNUSEY 
11.286.&1 FISHER, DAVIO 
l1,37ii.SO FISHER. H!::NRY 
$1,7418.57 CHEN, FENG OU & at~ OU E 
51,liSl.3~ rlSIICA,UNOSEY 
$1,1188.83 MOBUAQ, BARBARA 
Sl,528.62 HFRENTALS,lLC 
13.0Z◄,1• FlSHEA.OAVID 
,11.,11~.:-.Sl"ATI(OSO'l:. JIMMIE 
11,102.• o Hf RENTALS, tLC 
11.163.9'1 HF RENTALS. LLC 
$1,349.518 50flFTH HOl.OINGS. LLC 
11,249.49 HtlNIER.SKYE GAHHISON& 
l l .931.15 FISHER.LINDSEY 
l l.951.80 RANDOtPH.JEFFAEY 
11119'1.5 FISHER, OAVK> 
12,136.• 9 HFHENIALS. LlC 
12.161.95 BIOGS, DONALD 
ll.1 11.2i FISHER.DAVIO 
SI ,◄-.;8.311 S MITH. JMICS 
SBOl .63 ASHIL.JEFFREY TRUSTEE 
$923..86 HF RENTALS, llC 
S3.5ll6.20 SAUER, CHRISTINE 
S /18.W BAUER. CIIAISTINC 
S2.075.23 BRYANT. '-'ICHAEL 
$ 1.1165.21 ZA"'P. J ON & MORRISETTE-ZAP 
l 8 10.&1 OREER, SHANNON 
11.794.96 NUNLEY, JACKIE 
5558.111 NllNlEY, JACKIE & JACOULYN 
J6i.94 ctAUSEN, j(tJRilS 
l!>H.75 ROWE, KAJIUNA 
1101.9• HUI.DEN, fLOHA 
$3,41116.29 OP.EATER GILLESPIE TE,VPLE 
$5◄6.27 Wo\LKER, TIVOTHY 
l'.lfll.GO THOMPSON. ROAFAT 
1?91.30 SCOTT. OELA'l:A 



128731
15- 16 .... 07-llOi 
15-16-407-015 
15•Hi•408--01l 
15-11i•40!MJO, 

15-16-426-00il 
15-16 .... 26-0 16 
15- 16-426-021 

1!.-16◄:h;-olE 

1S•IIJ •426.Q37 
15-16◄26-039 

IS-16-426-03i 
l!.- 16-426-0IU 

15-16-•28-0-12 
1~;.16-~29-016 
15-1,, • .,q.1115 

15- 16-430-005 
15-16-430-006 
15-16-431 -()06 
15 -16-431--014. 

I S-1ll-431-02l 
15- 16-431-029 
1s-1s-,:n-029 

15- 111-45,1-014. 
1S- 16-•54-0IS 
15·16-454-016 

15·111-4:.4-01/ 
1s-111-•s---02l 
1S•16-4S4--02£ 
1s -1r,-..15,.n1s 

15-16◄5•-026 

15 •16 •4~-00S 
15-16-455-012 
15-16-45(;..QI» 

15•16-4S1-012 
15-lf.i-•58-001 

15•16-◄S8-001 
l!.-16-~62•flll 
15-16-462-012 

IS-16-'62·017 

15•16·◄62·0.J.l 
15-IS-482-lM2 
15-16-463-002 
15·16-477-020 

15•16•478-()()5 
15·16-478--01 1 
15- 16-47i-006 
15-16-479-0111 
15-16-479.fl2( 

15--16-479-001 
15-16-48 1-001 
lS-16-481•001 
,~-11, ..... ,11-1••3 
lS-16-•81-020 
15-16-◄82-0-'2 

15--17-351-0li 
l!,,l/-3/~ 

15-17-◄01-0CI-= 
15 -1 1 .... 0A-002 

15 -17 ... 29-015 
15-17-4,0-001 

15-17-4:,0-00, 
15-17-47'i-00il 
15-11-470--000 

15-17-◄80-007 

15-tll-126-0 19 
15-1!-202•007 
15-16-252-011 

15·11•2!!i2-022 
15- 18-252·02.l 
\5- 111-2!12-024 
l!.•1$-3/6•\/U 

15-111-429-00o 
15-111--4!i8-01 1 

15·111•15 H I07 
15• 19•1/Q-U\1 
15-111- 179-001 
15· 111- 180-001 

15-l!i-?lll-()(\8 
1s.111-20-'-(l1 0 
15--l!i-226-003 

l S•Hl-327-00C 
15·19-.117-Mfi 
15--1 9-330-005 
15-111 ..... 01-00! 
l!o-111__.51--051 

1:.-7\1-1:hi-if/.i 
lS-20-121-MO 
15-20-152-oog 
15•20·1~--0l!!i 
1!>-211•1~-ood 
15-20-178-01\ 

15-20-181-005 
15•2iM81•010 
IS-20-230-007 

15-20-230-00! 
15-21).25~·00.l 
1!>-?ll-u.◄-0\; 

15-20-7'!6-003 

15•20-2!!i7.o<l3 
15-20•2511-001 
l!,-l'll-?/6-1•13 
15-20-2711-00!i 

IS-20•2150•()0,I 
15·20•280-007 
1:.0 2U-211\/-UIU 

15 -20-302--005 
15·20-304-024. 
15•20-3211-012 
15-20--371-0111 

l !>--20--106--022 
lS-~06-02£ 
15•71l-401'1-JIIV; 

15-20-'26-00S 

15•20-•29-006 
15•20-419-001 
1~-?11-• l 1-10,.; 

15-20-'32-00E 
15-20-453-001 

15-20-•76•0 11 
1!,•211-◄ /ti-U13 

15- 20-477-001 
1S-20-'18-0 1l 

u-~18-0111 
15-20-'78-011 

15-20--180-00i 
15-20-'80-010 
15-'1-1N-f'l26 
15-21-105-007 

15-21-106-003 
15-21-101-()2,) 
15•'1-109-0II] 
15•21-1011-0 ll 

15·21-126-00l 
l !!i-21 •126-oo& 
l !.•21 · 12/-UII 

15•21-151-030 
IS-21-152-010 
IS-21-153-003 

1~21-1:.4-IJIJ 
15-21-1$-t-021 
15·21-ls.4-031 

IS-71-1544'1 
1s-21-15•..Q3,I, 
15•21-155..()0,I 

\5•21-lSS-016 
15-'1-15(.-1"116 

15-21-156--021 
15•21-157-003 
15•21-157-001 
1:.-2l•lf.8-VIU 
15-21-1511-026 

1S-21-176-021 
15•21-176-02.l 
1!.-21•1ll>•U25 
15-21-176-020 

15-21-176-0» 

I IIC.,3.61 FIROUZI. MOHAMVAO AU 

U 13.A4. At..LtSON, JOHN 
s,ca., o EASlEY. 0£LCR~ 
$ 1.!1.IJ S "10FFNER ELLl~. MONICA I.S 
1653.15 "OW£. FOONESTEE & flOWE. FO 
136 7.19 EPf'lEY.AOEllA& CON8AAAI 
$6911.03 ROWE. EUNICE 
12:il:UI L(G( NC(OANK 

U :.6.51 LEGlNCE 6ANi< 
u.:6.51 LEGENCE BANi< 

1126..Sl LEGENC E BA.Ni< 
12:ioi.!>1 l (C[ Ht:C UAlll< 
ll£tl.Ga- TttoRNlON,EVERITT 
.51.2'3.37 50f"IFHI t lOLDINGS, LLC 

.5117.•~ WAYS. ORLAN",r.tlA.<;JIIV 
$1.157.◄3 CIUUSHU.U Y. LU.; 
sua.oa. OIGOSREAI.TY. LLC 

$18.0S HAflRIS. SHEILA 
J702.3!i 2COTT. VALHl!f: .Kl 

Sl,801.60 !:'COTT.BARBARA 

51.3-41.69 WEt.CH. MICHAEL 
5 1.7&6.Jl GREATER GILLESPIE T:Ml'LE 
1 l!J425 TIMO!'.JILINE 1.NtO!CAPE OCSIG 
51;4.2S TIMB£RL1Ni: LANDSCAPE OESICi 

S1;4.25 TIMSERUN: lAND: CAPE DESIO 
Sli '-25 W,18£RL6NC: V.ND:CAPE DESIG 
$1il4.2S I IMUCAUN1: V.NOiCAl'E DESK. 
l917.71 TJl.'BER ~INi: LANDSCAPE. INC 
1221 .IS TIV.BER~IN: LANO?CAPf DESIG 
l-'177.IU GUPTA. VINO[) 
$10 1.94. 11!Atlfl4.INC t ANO:Ct.:AI'!:: OESIG 

12.421.67 GRE(N. Cl tfllSTINE 
$1,016.211 CAVITT.MICHAEL 
$7¥1.'51 t,OI OFN. FLOM 

11,&02.8'3 I-IOI.OEN, FLO'-A 
19S322I JONES. JEN'I.IE 
SI 404.56 L.AZOOCHAK. SIEVE & RICH, J 
s.nn,14. r.i11c:-<.,I.ARl+olill/, 

51,5\i.O◄ CHIC< , LAAHONOA 
$1.11113.00 VAABROUOH. SETTY 
$3 43-,1.32 hOLDEN. rLOAA J ESTATE 

12:W.&ll ~'M.LCCA. LUIS 
U,(16.1.8' OUIE.LUCINOA 
.Sl .120.52 EO\VAROS.CARLOS 

tl.TOS.07 NVN\.EY.JACIUE 
Ull.75 ,'I.VNLtY. J At.:KIE & KARA 

Sll.128.19MALL VINNIE 
U.•81 .3• CARBONDALE MUSUV CENTER. 
$'5114.Si CONEY, VAt FAE 
'74.91 CONtV-IAIJHAMMAD. VAL:RIE .I. 

1161.61 CONEY. VALERIE 
Hlll.95 C ONEY. VALERI!:: 
I l !IU!I:; r.nt~r v. VAL r nH: 
ii 75.51 (ENNfOV, MITCHELL 

JI 591.76 P & N Fi10PERT1£.S-, INC 
SI 19l.O!!i GAOOAM SRINIVAS 
12.IIUJ.\Y.; h r 11( HIALS, I.LC 

51 .564,12 WOPAI. ROSEYU LAN 
uie., r OOZIER,SRENOA 
U.792.58 TH': .... 11..0 BERREY Ga.CUP. LLC 

51.358 .8'1 COX, LIAHRYL & LAVELL 
S2.~!i..5'1 HAHN CROW'ELL. SHA=iCN 
'2 26S.Ji6 6E;.;.ev. ERll( 

l-l. 193.47 Fl~fR. I it.'flJ:;EY 
l!i. 159.78 VAWHNtNIPH.LLC 
17.2'".>3.15 PINEMANOFIIV,LLC 

12.682.11 i:IRIOGES.ROLlANO 
1311,_~r,>J11Tl(4n I ANO TRUST 

$1,611.42 l K421 lANO TRUST 

SU,23.•8 HU21 LANOTRVST 
Sl,727.46 TK421 LANO TRUST 
l l ,!,05.85 CIIC:,,1111\M. SAAD 
l3i5.32 ? i:.R!'.Z. VANUEL & PEREZ. f'AT 

11 1.716.92 FW;M HOLDINGS. LLC 
'25D.A7 VANWINKLE,CASEY&JUUE 
l!J211Atl FISIIUl, U HOSLV 

18.368.01 TALL, ISSA 
12.005.$4 DANI.EV. JOAN 
'3.759.9CI r..AAWYlE,MARK 
ta,.42 RANSOM, A.Notl.A & Rlt.:HAHO 
u,s .32 FIRST APOSTOLIC CHVRCH 

111.299.711 8AIGGS, LAMY 
f-' l,Sn.41 fc..tlROFOFA, OAVJ:'I 
'3.8•9.37 GAMOOA. FAORICIO 
111.17&.23 VEE KS, WROl'l11\S TRUST 
'5.SSl.32 GSZ PROl'ERTIES, LLC • cAAOO 
l4J().:,3 VC.Uf'TA,INC 
53,172.72 SCHWARTZ. WAYNE STANLEYiR 

13.423.62 U.FLER,STEVE'I 
13.086.U ,<ETZNER.CHRISII 
t:l,!>40.!J I NAG.\lu\JU0 !lA'l.,_,,.!UIIIIA 

53.2115.78 -<HOEIR. RABA 
11249.79 .;:FRENTALS. LLC 
13.454.59 i'ISHER. LINOSEV 

12.015 .9-1 k UfllAOO ~Us.AS. OA'l.ltl 
11 414-4~ ESSELaunN. ROaE:.J & .JESSI 
12.37.l.98 ,VUSOlu. MARIA\ 
1.1.,.V-.!I◄ ? IODIOIII, NABHl ;. RIIR r ~ 

11 .IMM.A-I 1-'0f"flJAN. "-ANCY 
11,465.15 8AANETT. JC HN 

1•69 .110 SHMOO LLC 
14'.l!.W I'> A:h ll..JCffA[ Y TAl.l,:'"(r 

S3 130.8 7 LIECHTY. JOSHUA 
$2J0.60 WML INVES TMENTS. UC 
1124.91 FLOYD. NArAUE 
11\UM rt..OYO. /,I/ITALIC 

12 •51.40 WOEHLICE,PAUlA 
SJ 012.41 GATES. ANTHONY 
l'.~.18 VOUNGOEflG. KAREN 
l S,1102.0II WA.Ue. CttHISIOl'Htl! & ~vi,.o 
'2,820.50 SCHAUER. KEll:NE.T,. & BA\:KS. 
U.820.76 ,-,f RENTALS, LLC 

ll.'111.1\J PillCE. THOMA!.A. NOOAl';-PAI 
S~.2611.M l:'VIIH. JUSttUA & KAHLt 
12.2•0.86 50flFTH HOLOINGS, LLC 

$530.87 50flFTH HOLDINGS, LLC 
.illl.l ltl~111f'5tffr\ LINO&:Y 

$17.870.'iJ3HSHER, LINDSEY 
S.3.6'4.'U SALLESTER•CO,\CEPCION, LUIS 
n.,42.◄5 FISHER. L6NDSEY 
11.411$.!J/ COLLINS, CAnrnc 

11.411.86 ;;<ALSK.'(.NfONllA 
'3,1176.11 ,<Ul,.OVANY.MCCLE 

18 .0 17.&i "1F RENTALS .LLC 
12.708.82 [!AVIS.JOAN 
14,396.75 P ULASICI 350, LLC 
13. 768.Sl <-'NMOS. ANN 

ll, 7111~-V. "l'IPflFJ':SJONS OF FAITH. INC 
l 4.896. HI ~ISHER. HEN"Y 
11.11.1.l SOBERY. A.MELIA 

ll.lM.◄7 FISHER. Ll~SEY 
l ?.IIMP">I FISHfR. DA\10 
1!1661.5' ASi,tl. JEFFREY TRUSTEE 

12,107.23 ;,[RTZING, KARA& PETER 

12.700.40 3RYANT. M DAVIO 
U13.28 FISIICA, OA\INJ 
11.808.1• riF flENlALS. LLC 
13.◄N.21 UJEOKE. BRA() j. PATRICIA 

12.!>22.66 AL•DAYEVl. QIN 
l ..::11.~6 P l<LANO rA AGllt (VLtll 

SG.◄83.78 WALKER,JAtAESJ. J.!AR"I' 
$ 10.4'1? .31 TRUS T • 37 
5,,7AA.9 I TRU3T 437 
$4.731.l:l THUST 431 

12.◄02.113 F!Si-iSER, LINDSEY 
'2'6.5J ?APER TRUST 
Jl .5"7.49 t-lFRENTALS ,UC 
51 .3111.00 TREGER. KIIABER!.Y 
J4j8.46 P t<LA~ TRAGREEVENI 

$1.N1U!i OOOIE,G£0flGE&A'I.N 
SJ,:no.n CAtAl1Z/>, MIG:lALIII 
$2.643.65 I-if RENlALS. LLC 

5111.102.IS CARBONOALE REALTY A~~OQAT 
H <l2.25 FISHER. LIN0$EY 
U,4!11.116 lifll[NIALS . LU; 

t 3?.71 flSHER,UNOSE Y 
IOI .Ed 1 lSltER,LINOSEY 

15--21-178•007 
15-2 1-18 1-01' 
IS-21•1A3-007 

IS-21·184·005 
15-21•204·00.l 
IS-21-20◄-00J 

1s-21-ns-o12 
15-21-227-025 

1~-71-'77-1"13fl 
15-21•227-045 
lS-21-227-0411 
IS-21•2.17•")5() 
1s-11-n~-••n 
IS•2 ",.2;J) .023 

1s-21-25,.0 10 
l!i•2\•255•004 
•~21-2:0:.-Wf 
15-21-2E4-014 

15-21-276-046 
15--21·222-034 
15--2 1-30.l-OOS 
IS-2 1-303·00'1 
IS-2 1·3, 4-0 15 

IS-2 1-3ri5•~ 
1s-21.J~S-OOS 
15-21-3:l5-00!I 

IS-21-3? 7•002 
15-21-3•!1-•JIJ'J 
15--21-310-012 

15--21-310-013 
15-21 -) 11--003 
15 •11•:111-WI 
15--21-346-')13 
IS-21-327-004 

15-21-327-00S 
15--2 , .3;11.cos 

lS-21-3.!8 -015 
IS-21-328-016 
15-'1-3;11.0111 

IS-21+:12!J.-005 

15-21-329·006 
15•21•32i•0 13 
IS-l'l-3.:!1-002 
15-21-332-00II 
15-21-332-020 

15·21-332-021 
15-21•332-u:N> 
15-21-3H-002 

15-21-353-007 
15·21-JCll -007 
15-21 ..... lll•OIAI 
IS-21-ICS·OOl 
l!>-2"-405•)04 
,~-1•-Jff.-llll? 
15•21·-'CS-010 
15-21-4 10-003 
15-21 ... 10-00, 
l!>-21•4:;r..(II, 

15-21-426-017 
1s..21-,27-010 

15-21-427-011 
15--21 • .-i,-1111 

15-2l ..... :17-013 
IS-11 ... 27-014 

15-2t ••iA-';10' 
1s.11-~n1-1.10•.; 
IS-21--128.(K)S 

15-21-428•007 
15·21•4211-00II 
15-21--130-00-( 

1S-21-4J0-009 
15-21-432•005 
15-11•4~-0!19 

15-n-ll 4-0 14 
1S-22·1C4-•:ll!, 
IS•2M l~h)10 

1&-u-12,-..,,o n 
IS-22-152-004 
1s-22-1s2-001 

15·21·153-0 11 
15-21·155·U06 
15--22-156-008 

IS-22-l!!i6-0 l3 
15--22·1~6-0 18 
1S-n-uo.00,5 
15--22-180-007 

15-2<-180-009 
1!>-n-181-008 
15-22-123-00('i 

IS-22•1i13-007 
I S-22-202•0 17 
15-'2-251-1139 
IS-22-~S2•000 

15--2M!>2•006 
1~-22-252•0 33 
l!>-22•2!>3-0 1\l 
IS-22•253--021 

15 -22· 253-022 
15-22•2!i3•023 
1~12-2~4-IJt.lll 

1S-22•2!i4-0.5 
15-22·2~5-0 1I 
15-n.r.;s-0 14 

15-22-255-0 15 
15-22-255-0 16 
15·22·255-0 l t 
1s-n-25s.nn 
IS-2'-276-023 

15-22-3?7-006 
15-23-176-~ 
l!i-23-171!-0l'u 
IS-23-216--00,4 
15-2.'l-3§1 -005 

1S-2J-376..()14 
l!>-23-311-<JOII 
15 -23-311-()11 

15-26-3) 1-010 
l ~-11"...J0?--006 

15--26-302-018 
15--26-302-019 

IS-26-303-001 
1s-1r ... ,o..1 .. nn, 

15-21>-J03-C03 
1S-26-3C>3-014 
lS-16-3,;5-011 
15-1/-11,)1+1,)I? 

lS-27-102-«13 
15-27-102-00◄ 

IS-17- 102-0~ 
1:.-21-1112-1,)1)7 
15 -21-127-012 

15•27•151-029 
15· 21·151--0.l1 
15-27-151-033 

15·21-30 1-008 
15•27-30 1-011 
l !!i-'7-302-COS 

15--21-3112-C-06 
IS-21-'0 1-002 
,s-21-~~5-n 
1:.-:H ..... 2 !>--'JHI 
IS-:11-100-007 

15-33-126-011 

IS-33-126-017 
1>33-3hl-.J08 
IS-33-401-(21 

IS•l◄-125-COS 
\5•35-100-011 
15-35-'711-008 

G,■,..Tow•• 

Pa ,c .-lNun,n~, 

1•-•J-• 
lf,,J_J-1 • . • 

:~::~. ~ 

i2.023.•6 HF RENTALS. LLC 
1:1,013.03 Fl:lHEfl, LINO~EY 

11,1171121 Hf RENTA1.S. LLC 
~1,522.08 WERT!:'. OAAIN& t<ELLEY 
!226.38 CO\:EY. VAL~RIE 

£226.38 CO\:£Y. VAI.ERlt: 
11.!>"5.llf. HARRIS. C 5 IVASHINOTO~. 
~•00.62 ROBINSOH. STE"l-EN 
H0.(5 HlOMPSON, n~AECCA 

150,115 GR(ER, S e!ANNON 
!!.O.iS GREER. :'"ANNON 
l S9U3 GnEER. 21-iANNON 
!41.f~ J.jJICllr U . Kllfl[l\' 

!◄ ,671.U NIMMO.JOHN&SARA 
!4!>3.16 PK LAOO TRUST 
f2,7,6.6g fl2~Ef:I, UND~EY 
54,"/cil.12 11r flCUTALS. LLC: 

!2,0'.'.17.52 8flAUER, JOYCE L TRUST 
110.318.4.• RESOLD LARKIN & MUl1AAY. LL 
i&.3~113 FEHE~. OAVE 

! 1.S-:9.92 BEt-lSO, FAA\K & LVNOA 
!2.IIIIS.63 8ENSO, filA\I< 
l3,•~2.4il HUTCttlSON. ZACHARY 

i l ,6C0..53 HAARISON. E SIEWAfTT 
! 1 ,6S2.25 Hf RENIALS. LLC 
!30 .02 SCHLENIC, GEORGE 

51.5502il Hf AOOALS. LLC 
!1,IU.63 l !F ncmALs. LLC 
U ,WS.05 HF REN1A1.S. LLC 
i2.721.'iJ4 HF RENTALS. LLC 
!2.1eu1 HF AENTALS. LLC 
l 1.864.JJ :,unnlt ltOLOl14C3, I.LC 
i17.417.'3HF RENTl\l.S,LLC 

£2. 12?.01 HF RENTAt.S.UC 
;;2.2t1.37 Hf RENTALS. LLC 
;9.~3.(1( I' I( lANl> l H A\JREEME'l.'l 

;285.112 fl~r-,Eil. HHIRV 
1285.'12 PK lAND TR AGREEME"-'l 
i11,Q111.9f;MF RENTALS. LLC 

114.584.42HF Ht;NIALS. LLC 
lilll.717 . .lOHF RENTALS. LLC 
ll.199.07 ROOSEVELT. DANIEL 

!"l'.4111J,1 HF RENTALS. LLC 
!Ua7.82 HF RENTALS, LLC 
H&.72 Fl;!-'ER. HENRY 
!2U57.37ttf RENlAt.S, LLC 
.133.97 f' I< LANO Tn AGnEEM["'T 

U.016.◄7 WEST.CHARLOTTE 
i3.Sl7.8 1 5()FIFTHHOLOINGS,LLC 

JGSB.0-1 HF RENTALS,LLC 
t 111.Hl3.:i8111 HlNIALS,LLl: 
! 1.151.a. FIS½[;:i_ t1ENRY 
16,7£(1.47 FISelE'-. HENRY 
!r,,:;.f,1~.tl.JCl:NTFR FOR COW'R .:'~RY. INC-
111. 730.~8 1' K LANU IM AUREEME'l.1 

1220.65 fl~l-'ER. UNO.>'EV 
!220.00 FISnEM, LINOZE"I' 
!1.IUll.8l LFLANO TRtl3T 

fl.2£1.21 ASHK., J Ef"fREYTRUSfEE 
i10,900.U&l6-!ill S GRAHAM AVf,LLC 
l331.7l 506-Sll S GRAHAMAVE,LLC 

1331.12 ~II S OllA!tAMAYf.. LLC 
illl.72 506-51\SGAAHAMA\IE.LLC 
i687.58 ASHL. J:FFREYlRUSTEE 

!966.43 506-5 11 S GRAHAM AVE. LLC 
i10,IIVJ.66:-..tM-:»1 I S GMtlM' AVE. LLC 
!331.72 506-5 t\SGAAHM4A\IE, LlC 

!11.163.29506-511 S GRAHA.MA\IE. LLC 
111 /}38.97506-511 S GRAHAMAYf..LlC 
1252.uS m =-.t ~ . LINO:'EY 

1,13,,:,s&.l 1FIS"1Eol.. LINDSEY 
!◄.7.18.~ MoAALES, SILVIA 
i14,9r.1.84:'i(lflFlH HntOIN<" .. ~. l lC 

!18,70◄.17N J OAYAtMULY. LLC 
!1.953.2 1 HUMID TOWN VE.\ TU~ES. LLC 
l!i.771.113 G.AOOA.V, SRINIVAS & YINC~!A 

!111.614.16M-\ml\. llll».V.S 
1uu.1s BKlGS. OONALO 
1 1.2111.32 PAARA, CARMEN 

i2.5.!8.86 HOWAAD. JANETTE 
n . 164.tiJ srocm. TVA 
n : m.98 BIGGS. OONALO 
1269.53 lllCKS. lUOIE 
i2.501.61 CHAF'I.IAN 11-NESlMENT GROU:, 
51,1127.23 H~ HtNTALS,UC 
$1,1111.56 HFRENTA1.S.LLC 
Sl.1i8.06 MCDA'l:IEL WENDY & EPPLEY. 
1?,!165.77 .IAAAtAILLO, EOWAllO 

U,3HI.U ~YffE. WILIJ.A\4 & J ESSIE 
!2,1.lll,71 BRK".HAM, f'ATRICV. 
!27.4116.67 AKiP REALTY. I.LC 

M,~11~?J KHDEIR, A.AOA 
!471.611 PHllLlf'S. BRYAN & BAAOARA 
ll.79 1.27 KFIAUSE. KYLE 

5783.07 SRUN!ON.JOIIN& TUi11<ESSA 
flU.11 llOWCLL.AICHARO 
U3.72 HOWELL. RK:HARO 
ll.915.15 HOW(l L. RICHARD 

!83.12 HOWE!.L. AICHAA,D 
11.ior.b\l GREAT EH GILLfSVlt lfJ.t;>U; 

190.4 7 GU='TA. \/!NOD 

!157.15 GUPTA V\NOO 
1151.1!'\ YILIANUEVA-Mf"INlf !<., .IF~ICA 
1151.15 VlllANUEVA•IAUNIES • .lt:S:.ICA. 
1151.15 VILLANIJEVA-MOffTES.Jf'SS.cA 
!521.0-1 \JILI.ANUEVA-MONTES.JESSICA 
$.lN .1"11 VllLANUEVA•Mf"INlFS, J£RSIGA 

i2•S.90 MIU.ARO. LAWREJlfCE 
lllJ.o •.w HtE POli-.TEAl s,J, LLC 
Sl ,563.3) BLACKFOOT PROPEnTES. UC 

f24.1,.•J'j_23DLACKroot PAOPtl1T1£S. LLC 
l !i61.60 LUES<E. BR.ADLEY 
.il,9) 1.11 CHERRY, VICAH 

ll,6'0.85 HERO, ASHL!:Y 
l2, 1(8_6!1 IAC COWl:N. SIU\NNON 
!,941.118 BABA, JAMES 

i56.8I BUSH.CARLOEAN 

it.2F!l.79 9USH.CARLDEAN 
!'611.0-t ijl.JSH, CARLOEAN 
1137.n BUSH, CARLOEAN 

Sl&'.62 BUSH. CARLOEAN 
l1M .fi2 81.1'\H, !".A.RI. OEAN 

1184.82 BUSH. CAAL DEAN 
$1' 1.51 BUSH. CAAL DEAN 
S1,•H.2.l YATES.JAC,< & EL.IZASETH 

1111,1131.'J4PA TllE IIILL, LLC 
1118.72 MOSS. MARl'AUCE 
!1.1'8.45 MOSS.MAA"l'ALICE 

5118 .12 MOSS, MARY ALICE 
hU.•3 MUSS, MARY ALIC[ 
U 7.11116.22WA1..l.ACE, ANDY 
J~91U20UAOAAN01.E GROU?. LLC 

!lt6.41 OUAORANGLE APlS. LLC 
i 1,0C-9.• 5 OUA!:RANOLE OHOUP, LLC 

!23-4.88 HO'"ft,1.ANN, OAI/ID 
$21.•II tHIPl(tlOSITHl<UN. THI\VA 
U ,.1(;•JI~ HC'l~fMANN. OAVIO 
l:M6.87 HU•FMANN, DAI/Ill 

13.219.19 COV.CECCHI. JAMES 

UU.21 BUSH.CARI.OEAN 
15 ,111,.1& nusu. CARL DrMI 
1606.15 GARONER. MATTHEWWTRUST 

!12.140.i7rLYNT. SHELTON 
$2_.!i7623 SSB·1,LLC 
i2.Ui14..IU MANCO:, DCTfY 
l3.112Ji7 CHANCi, U N 
!2.002.46 BOSH. ROBERT.!. BUSH. ALLIS 

1102.73 GU=>iA. VINOO 
16,1 111.◄4. RICHAHUS , l100NEV & PA!XNA 

Tota l 
l:»'7.~l U>IA~ ~OW:W i:\:~g-J VC'P l L 

! . Z:,I \.,l"\Al',> lO\'=.RL.~•C"'-' 
1~37.?f' Gb,A..11,;J.l..JW~L"-:.C"' c·-'.t.1-
llJ,...kl~f"~"' TO\•, 1, '< 1 ;, ., 

· ~ 1........C,.U Gq;l.~JTO\'."•"Af:'<(8.i\' 

CTR. LL 
16- 14-2'Y.'-W2 

··l!i-1!- ~ . ..,, 
16•23•200-010 
t+,-1"~- ~ , 

16-25--127-007 
16-25--127-011 

16•2S-121-0l9 
16•2!>-132.003 
11 -2S·132--01!'> 
16 -25-133.()Jrl 
l t-15- \~.fll8 

16-25-2$.1-01• 
1&-25•2574)1 
16-25-257--005 
,r,., S-,51-Nlf, 

16-2S-2S7-007 
16-25-259-001 
16-2!i-263-010 
16-2'>•165-005 
16-25-271--00<J 
16· 25••01-001 

17•20•377-001 
17-20-377-uul 
17-20-377-0CM 

17-20-377-009 
17•211-377--0111 
17-20-371-012 

17-20-377-014 
17-20-37a-(l()3 
11-:111.,n 1..oo.1 

21-07-100-006 
21-07-300-005 
i~- •1-"" . 

Pomon. 
P1rc.iNumbar 
17-25-300-015 
11-2ti-20U-tJOII 

17-2B•200-G10 
1 7•26•200-012 

17-26-200--014 
17-26-200-016 
17-26-200..017 

\8-GI-H)0-007 
18•01•10ll-lll7 
18-00- 102-01, 
18-03-151-010 

18-00-•00-016 
111-1"4,l!II-U)I 

18 -12-200-011 
18-19 -200-015 
18-21-200-QM 

111·78•1,'i>-W-J 

18-28-126-010 
18-28-129-001 

18-2il-1 29-002 
18-18-1211-003 

18-2S-1n-004 
I B-28·1211-005 
18-'11-J~-oor. 

18-28-129-007 
18-28-129-00II 
18-211-129-018 
1a -,a-11t.fl111 

18 -211·13f--020 
18 -28-137-023 
\8•28- 177-11(9 

!0•211·1//.IIIIJ 
18 -28 -200-017 
111-30-300--008 

\8-30-300-009 
18-JU-.JOIJ.-IJIU 
14•30-4()0-(.IOW 

111•31•200-011 
18-31•4~ 
16-3-,1-100-C0e 

M ak1nd1 
Pa,celNumb• r 
19-02-301-007 
IQ--02-326-006 

l'iJ--02-326-007 
1'J-IJ2-41,)I-IJ02 
19--02-426-007 
19-02-421-004 
19-0-1-101-007 

19-00,-226.-010 
111-05•421-01\J 
I P-tl',--IIG.()21 

tll-O!i-478-078 

III-OS-411-003 
111-06-301-003 
1'.l-lJ6•32"o-003 

19•06-l!il..OIY., 
1!1-06-377-012 
19•06-400-015 
III.OS-400-016 

19--07-103-007 
l i-07•10-1•010 
19-07-1'7-NI 
111-01-151-001 

19-07-176-003 
19-01•176--012 
19-'11 -11r,--l\18 

19--07-176-021 
111.01-201.01• 
111--07-276-029 

10-07•2 70•u35 
19-07-300-001 
19-07-328-002 
111·07-427-()07 
111-u,__.,.,..if.!ti 

111-04-151--0IS 

!9-0IM78•005 
19-l'l8-75 \ -l)(l4 

111-08-251-019 
19-0il-326-001 

19-08-351-00S 
19-119-12(;..00S 
19-09-227-003 

111-09-227-006 
10-09-221-008 
IU•IU•IQIM.IIU 
11>-11•200-035 
111-11-300-023 
19-1 2-176-003 
lli-12•1!.I-IJUI 

19-12-327-001 
111-12•3S1-003 
111-12-, 01-00, 
19•13-lSl-004 
l!i-17•102-007 

111•17•102-()08 
l!M 7- 1112·01 1 
111- 17-102-01' 

19•17• 102-0l!i 
19•17•102-016 
19- 17- IW -U\1 
19-17-102-0 11> 

111-17-102-020 
111• 17-102--021 

10-17• 111"1-022 
19-17-102-023 
19-17-102-02◄ 

111•11-102•052 
19-17-103-001 

19-17-103-002 
1!M1-103-003 
IIM7•1nl~ 
111-17-103-otl6 
111-17-lOJ-007 

li-17-103-009 
I0-11-\IO-Uln 

19-17- 103-011 

1$74.1111 

t r1f~ 
111'11 ."3 .,,..,. 
S,SGll.74 

11, -"'~ 
S200.59 

1222.Al 
1511.62 
1351.13 
1,&11.116 

5172.27 

$Q2'•·"' 
l24S.75 
170.82 

$10 .112 
111,.1~ 
1416.69 
12II0.38 

13◄5.2I 

lti\1.2:. 
S51Jl.92 
Hl4.87 

Su.Ga 
t•s.4u 
'37.1l 

$41.68 
1~1.68 
16 13.91 
14 1.68 

141.68 

GII.A'<O TIJVJ£ft f t;, AQY ":Hf1 L 
t.R/\t ll) ~nvn-n11>•t·rnn11",1tn L 

~::rTO\"~R ('•i~~'}V-;rn 4" 
q-11,-., .. 0 \'18.[t:,.E;l,.G'l..::HI Ll 

GRIMES. SUSAN 
"'"·D .. owr• r-rncv~ lL 

JONES TVLEA , tJAHY 
ROBERTS. TERR"!' & PAMELA 

OV~ A~.SARAH 
UUl'IA. VINOO 
HENSON. GAR"!' A JESSICA 

STcWART,KENNETR & PAMELA 
FIIFT.VIC(IE 
IJAl.1 ll::Ll , JOHN'-Y 

Cl.OVER , RETHA 
S TEWART. EDDY 
!UFWART. EDDY 

HASSEBROCIC. GEORGE 
SMITH. LITTLE JOE 
LODEN. ONll~L & VICTORIA 
CROSS, MASMN & IIUOSON, l\f' 
EMMERSON. TERESA&HASSE3A 
SMITH,LITTt.EJOE 

OE ROSSfTT. LLOYD 
MUSGR.AVl:S. CHLSION& [ LSI 
MUSD~VES. CRESTON A ELSI 

DE ROSSITT. F 
OE ROSSETT, F 
HASSE6HOCK.. CUl.Ll'
ROYSTER. PHN.JP KYLE 

OE AOSSETT. F 
'1 .!!e3.81 CIHRANJ( NA 
11.506.48 COM ANGLERS CONS ASSOCV.11 
l U 1.56 COM ANGLERS CONS .A.SSOCIATI 
17C'l:f1 ~q11,• :r)~l'.'f"l>E'!-ff:=~QV_,.....f.'1.T£'1 

To1"'4 
$958.l!i MIi'(. MICHAEL 

n ,,J8.7U c:Al;,Ps. ntCnAflO 
S!i93.51 OCH. LLC 
182.88 f Uts. 8066'( & EUE5, PATA 

139.99 PINKSTON. HERVAN 
$7311. 17 RAINS. J ERRY 
$ 10'il.55 IWNS. ANNA. 
$ 161.25 EGRET LAKE TRUST 
$ 1.201.8(", WHITE. PRL'>Ctl.lA I. TIMOT 
$911.85 MU~3t.R,Clll'mll <.JPHER&SA 
$91.24 SUN 1NOlJSTRl£S 
, • . '>08.92 vooe.q. JOHN tJARK 
u.~1.38 ("J\IL<;K'(. n -tOIMS WICIIACL 

151.64 DI BLASE. CHRISTIAN 
170. 17 HOST AL EK, DAVID 
$1.921.51 REES;". KAREN & TERRY 

134.81 VM.U:Y ACIILTY CO 
'34.62 \/ALLEY REAi.TY CO 
128.26 RODRIGUEZ. EDWARD& TAYLOR 

J211.26 RODRIGUEZ. EOWARD & TAYLOR 
$18.26 RODRIGUEL, EOWAAD & IAYLOO 
.$~08.02 AODAIGUEZ. EO\'/AAO & fAYLOO 

$21.26 RODRIGUEZ. fO\VAAO & TAYLOR 
J78.1(, ROORIGUf.7 , f.OW/\.RO& TAYLOR 
'211.26 AOORIGUtL. t;IJ\'/AftO& TAYLOR 

157.28 RODRIGUEZ. EOWAROl T.t.VLOR 
l34.62 IYETTIG. RUFUS 
f34.62 WETTIG, RUFUS 

S6U1 HICKS. RONNI!:: 
161.40 HICl<S. MEUSSA & RON.ALO 
$911.72 HICl<AM, LON\ IE 
$.'8.2tl ltlCi<.S. MCUSSA & RONAL 

S1,«1.B1 RIDGWAY. YVONNE 
162.82 TELLOR. l<ENNETH & ROBIN 

1607.11 TELLOflNOPJM 
U,llil.11 Ti:.LLOll. l<LNNC"lli & IIOOIN 
'23.A4 TELLOR. KENNETH & R081N 

11.230.14 NOOLE.AVSSELL 
, ~11.n CRl??!. TEARY A cruPP S, VI 
1 49.81 S TANION.GAHY&l.AOONNA 

Tolll N11m■ 
$11_582.M RICHARDS. ROONEY & f'AD<1JAN 

$109. 71 SANDERS. JORDAN & ALEXIS 
$5,075.71 SANOERS. JORDAN & ALEXIS 
5453.4~ LANOc ns. THOMAS 
$1,306.311 OAVE.Y. GA.RY 
U37.04 ZAPi'. X>N & J.IOARISETTE-ZAP 
$1,107.67 COi.LiNS.JEREMY 

U 6120 FRIERDICH, SUNNY 
U,?911.76 SEIBER. WILLIAM & HAi:IGRA\l'E 
l\,li41.30 OUNN.l"iEFW.O & lfWAY 

1035.76 DUNN. GERALD & HWAY 
1300.B I WARZ. JUSTIN 1 ALEZA 
1<18.99 HELTON, CttAISTOPHER & .t.XA 
$:JM.85 IIELTOH, CHfllS TOr11cn & AXA 

1141.118 LONGUEVILLE & TREWORGY 
SI0.773.23f\J\..X. OOUGI.AS 

$17.57 EGRET LAl<f TRU:'i 
$17.57 EuREI LAKE TRU:'I 
13,915.IM f'EASE, 8RENT & PUTNA..'-1. RI.A 
197.74 EGRET l.Al(E TRUST 

14.811.r.o RUESCHER. HELEN SUE TRU..</.T 
S17.111.62fut.K. OUUOlAS 

512.411 FLIL.K, OOUGlAS 
U72.55 FVl..l(. OOUGLAS 
$1.444.1111 HALL, t".ARYOEAN 
~ -56 HAll. GARY O:AN 
1704.97 MC GINNIS. Tl'-IOTHY 
$ '47.9 1 'MSINSK.I, TA:VMY 
105'..1.IU MCY[n. TIIOYAS 

P0.• 11 FULK. DOUGLAS 
$• .90.'52 WALLACE.ANDY 
12,78,l.47 CALHOUN, JENNIFER 
l !JX.. 10 WAM. ltNESIM[NIS. LLC 

1531.75 8RYA'IT, RONALD & REEIECCA 

S1,467.40 OIETZ, CONRMl&CLAf\A 
S99J.97 VAN H.t.M. 1.UH A BHi:NT 
1503.62 HUIUAOO, OUAOOLUPE 

5984.15 UKROPIN. OARYL 
$1.442.&5 MCGRIFF. t.lELOOEE 
sur.J.02 Lk.LER.PAUl.A 
$113..S◄ LEWl:'. GREGORY 

'2311.SO LEWIS. GREG 
$113.S• LEWIS. GREG 
11>117.38 DARST, WILLIAM & VANGIE 

$6.786.IIS BRYANT • MICHAEL & LORIE 
1971.97 GRAFF, MARY 
1212.02 PEMINGTON,UNOSEY 

$5.720.1111 f'DPOV, A!..EX.ll'IOCfl & f'Of'CN, 
'766.35 PAl=IA. LAR.RY 
U . 1~.62 BASOEN. JOE NA! HAM THOMAS 

13.300.27 ROEIINSON, KEN & KUHN. LOill 
$9 .571.50 CULP, DAVID & C'WSIAL 
$2611.30 LYON, JOHN 

U &ll.30 LYON.JOHN 
$ \~.7! VOLLMER. YVONNE 
$16!'>.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
1165.39 \IOlLMER. YVONNE 

1165.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
tH>!o.,.1~ VOLLMER. YVONNE 
$165,.39 VOLLMER. YVONNt.: 

$165.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
$131.08 VOLLMER, WONN; 
116!.o..39 VOLLMm. YVONNC 
1182.57 VOLLMER. YVONNE 

J\65.12 VOLLMER. YYONN;: 
5,165.39 EGRET LAKE TRU3T 
$16!._39 VOUMEH. YVONNE 
$165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 

S16S.3i VOLLMER, YVONNE 
llli~•.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
5 165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 

U 65.39 VOLLMER, YVONN;: 
$ 165.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
SUi6.3'J VOI.LMrn, YVONNE 
l l&S.39 VOLLMER. YVONNE 
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19-17-103-012 $216.99 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-103-002 $16.85 MILLARD, LAWRENCE 19-29-276-013 $198.16 SCDEV, LLC 

19-17-103-013 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-151-003 $77.88 MILLARD, LAWRENCE 19-29-276-014 $10,121.02KELLER, JOANN TRUST 

19-17-103-014 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-151 -006 $352.15 MILLARD, LAWRENCE 19-29-277-001 $93.35 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC 

19-17-103-015 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-151-007 $306.02 MILLARD, LAWRENCE 19-29-277-007 $203.18 SCDEV, LLC 

19-17-103-016 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-306-021 $ 1,439.96 BREWER, MICHAEL & GRACE 19-29-426-005 $244.12 SCDEV, LLC 

19-17-103-017 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-306-032 $65.15 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-29-427-001 $245.00 SCDEV, LLC 

19-17-103-018 $165.39 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-307-004 $970.25 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-29-427-010 $657.71 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC 

19-17-103-019 $207.09 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-307-005 $138.75 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-29-477-001 $83.90 SCDEV, LLC 

19-17-103-020 $110.99 VOLLMER. YVONNE 19-27-307-026 $1,775.09 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-29-477-009 $494.42 SKAGGS, STEPHEN & PAMELA 

19-17-126-012 $182.57 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-307-030 $138.75 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-30-151 -008 $992.95 MILLEA, BROOKE 

19-1 7-126-013 $156.68 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-307-038 $24.69 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-30-151-009 $9,017.05 MILLER, BROOKE 

19-17-126-020 $156.68 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-309-039 $1,976.57 STANKIEWICZ, DAVID 19-32-100-011 $5,250.72 SZARY, BARBARA A TRUST 

19-17-126-021 $156.68 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-27-355-036 $52.80 MILLARD, LJ 

19-17-127-002 $148.15 VOLLMER. YVONNE 19-27-355-056 $98.72 MILLARD, LAWRENCE 

19-17-127-003 $148.15 VOLLMER, YVONNE 19-28-101-001 $370. 17 SCDEV, LLC 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

19-17-201-007 $58.95 BARIL. JUSTIN 19-28-101-012 $44.78 SCDEV, LLC 
SS COUNTY OF J ACK SON 

19-18-200-010 $3,571.61 MC MURPHY, PHILLIP & SAN 19-28-102-001 $ 12,557.67 SCDEV, LLC 
I, Elizabeth A Hunter, County Treasurer and Ex-Officio Collector 

19- 19-100-002 $171.39 VINCENT, ARTHUR 19-28-102-006 $80.04 SCDEV, LLC 

19-20-100-012 $500.25 HUGHEY, CHRISTOPHER 19-28-126-009 $35.89 SCPROP, LLC 
of the County of Jackson aforesaid do solemnly swear that the 

19-20-300-024 $157.49 FRANCIS, ELIZABETH 19-28-128-001 $42 .1 6 SCDEV, LLC 
foregoing is a true and correct list o f lands, lots, tracts, railroad 
properties and the improvements thereon situated in the County of 

19-20-400-005 $439.52 SCDEV, LLC 19-28-351-008 $44.78 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC Jackson, upon which I have been unable to collect the taxes, levee 

19-21-301-006 $837.45 SCDEV, LLC 19-28-351 -009 $44.78 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC and drainage taxes, special assessments, interest, penalties, and 

19-21 -326-018 $65.05 SCDEV, LLC 19-28-427-012 $193.52 BRIERTON, PATRICIA cost as set forth, and that said taxes remain due and unpaid as I 

19-21 -351-017 $315.79 TRIVEDI, BHARGAV & GAYATR 19-28-427-014 $1,829.39 BRIERTON, PATRICIA verily believe. 

19-21-351 -019 $676.35 SCDEV, LLC 19-28-477-011 $809.23 POST OFFICE EQUITIES, LLC 

19-21-376-002 $992.95 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC 19-29-226-001 $553.11 SCDEV, LLC 

~ 19-21 -376-013 $443.09 SCDEV, LLC 19-29-226-002 $1,648.08 SCDEV, LLC 

19-21-378-001 $51.15 SCDEV, LLC 19-29-226-007 $37,33 SCDEV, LLC 

19-21-378-003 $992.95 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC 19-29-226-012 $1,028.58 SCDEV, LLC 

19-21-400-015 $53.85 SCDEV, LLC 19-29-276-004 $80.04 SCDEV, LLC ELIZABETH A HUNTER 

19-22-100-019 $1,311 .28 TOMAS, IRMA 19-29-276-005 $7,748.50 SCDEV, LLC JACKSON COUNTY TREASURER 

19-22-400-015 $163.85 BROWN, CHRISTOPHER & STEV 19-29-276-006 $10,017.57SCDEV, LLC 

19-23-200-007 $440.94 ZAPP, JOHN & MORRISETTE-ZA 19-29-276-007 $13,137.65 SCDEV, LLC 
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR 

19-24-251-008 $171.08 SCHIMPF, KELLIE & RYAN 19-29-276-010 $112.87 HARRY CARTER HOLDINGS, LLC 
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Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-13-300-006 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-755 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: JICTB, INC 

1701 BROADMOOR DR 

SUITE 100 

CHAMPAIGN, IL 61821 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $13,130.45 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$13,202.45 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted*** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-14-200-001 

Site Address: 1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-756 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: JACKSON COUNTY TRUSTEE, JOSEPH E 

141 ST ANDREWS AVE. 

PO BOX 96 

EDWARDSVILLE, IL 62025 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $2,260,238.69 

$406,842.96 

$72.00 

$2,667,153.65 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

18.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 --------

DEPUTY: 



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-14-200-002 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-757 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0020 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: P & N PROPERTIES, INC 

PO BOX 632 

TEUTOPOLIS, IL 62467 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $110.08 

$17.61 

$72.00 

$199.69 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

16.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-14-400-001 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-758 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0020 

Owner: GRAND TOWER LAND HOLDING,LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: P & N PROPERTIES, INC 

PO BOX 632 

TEUTOPOLIS, IL 62467 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $166.93 

$11.69 

$72.00 

$250.62 

Sale Interest 7.00% x 1 period 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: 



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-14-400-002 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-759 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: AS - IS PROPERTIES, LTD, 

PO BOX 126 

METROPOLIS, IL 62960 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $217.93 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$289.93 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted*** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-23-200-001 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-760 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: SI RESOURCES LLC 

P. 0. BOX 3074 

CARBONDALE, IL 62902-3074 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $171.38 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$243.38 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 
CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-24-101-001 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-762 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: METRO LIENS, INC, 

PO BOX 126 

METROPOLIS, IL 62960 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $146.82 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$218.82 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME""" 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted """ 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 

DEPUTY: 



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-13-300-004 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-754 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0020 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: PEACEOFMIND ALERT, INC 

1102 W JEFFERSON 

EFFINGHAM, IL 62401 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $173.26 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$245.26 

Sale Interest 0.00% x 1 period 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-13-100-001 

Site Address: 1703 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

~ C:f"\~ Qf"'\\/1/CD QI /I ldT DI"\ GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 
Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-752 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Tax Buyer: JICTB, INC 

1701 BROADMOOR DR 

SUITE 100 

CHAMPAIGN, IL 61821 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $933.01 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$1,005.01 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted*** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 ---------

DEPUTY: ---------------- ----------------



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 16-13-300-001 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-753 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 0080 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CTR, LLC 

1820 POWER PLANT RD 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: SABRE INVESTMENTS LLC 

PO BOX 3074 

CARBONDALE, IL 62902 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $261.90 

$0.00 

$72.00 

$333.90 

Sale Interest 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

0.00% x 1 period 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted*** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 

DEPUTY: 



128731
Estimate of Real Estate Redemption 

12/13/2021 

The amount required to redeem all the Tax Sale and all of its subsequent Tax Sales on the following property using current 
fees & the specified date is: 

Parcel Number: 46-13-300-001 

Site Address: 

Tax Year: 2020 

Certificate: 2020-00-935 

Sale Date: 12/10/2021 

Township: 14 

Property Class: 4600 

Owner: GRAND TOWER ENERGY CENTER 

1820 POWER PLANT RD. 

GRAND TOWER, IL 62942 

Tax Buyer: JACKSON COUNTY TRUSTEE, JOSEPH E 

141 ST ANDREWS AVE. 
PO BOX 96 

EDWARDSVILLE, IL 62025 

Redemption amount calculated as of 12/13/2021 

Amount of Sale $294.87 

$53.08 

$72.00 

$419.95 

Sale Interest 18.00% x 1 period 

CLERK FEE 

Total Redemption Amount 

*** AMOUNT CAN INCREASE AT ANY TIME*** 

This estimate subject to correction 

*** Personal Checks not Accepted *** 

Make Cashier Check Payable to the County Clerk 

Tax Sales Redemptions will only be accepted in: 
CASH, MONEY ORDER, CASHIERS CHECKS 

INTEREST WILL CHANGE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 

06/11/2022 

Frank L. Byrd, COUNTY CLERK 

CLERK: 

CERTIFICATE EXPIRES ON: 12/10/2023 

DEPUTY: 
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1

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD

STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN RE THE MATTER OF: 

GRAND TOWER ENERGY 
CENTER, LLC
JACKSON COUNTY, 
GRAND TOWER, ILLINOIS

)
)
)                 
)
)
)

No.  14-03445-I-3
15-00452-I-3

VOLUME I

PROCEEDING before the Property Tax Appeal 

Board taken on May 21, 2018, commencing at 1:00 p.m. 

at the Stratton Office Building, Room 402, 401 South 

Spring Street, Springfield, Illinois, before 

Elisabeth Collopy, CSR, RPR. 

 PREPARED FOR:

 PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD
 Mr. Edwin E. Boggess
 Hearing Officer
 Room 402 Stratton Office Building
 401 South Spring Street
 Springfield, IL 62706-0002 

2
      There were present at the tak ing of th is 1

deposition the fo llow ing counsel:2

 LAW  OFFICE OF PATRICK  C . DOODY 3
 M R. PATRICK C. DOODY
 M R. COREY NOVICK   4
 70 W est M adison Street 
 Suite 2060 5
 Chicago, Illino is  60602 
(312) 346-49926
pcdoody@ doodylaw .com

7
on behalf o f the  Appellant;

8

 STATE'S  ATTORNEY 'S  OFFICE9
 JACKSON COUNTY, ILLINO IS
 M R. DANIEL W . BRENNER10
 1001 W alnut S treet
 Th ird F loor11
 M urphysboro, Illinois 62966
(618) 687-720012
dbrenner@ jacksoncounty-il.gov

13
on behalf o f the  Board of Review;

14

 ROBBINS SCHW ARTZ15
 M R. SCOTT L. G INSBURG  
 M R. SAMUEL B . CAVNAR16
 55 W est M onroe Street
 Suite 80017
 Chicago, Illino is 60603
(312) 332-776018
sg insburg@ robb ins-schw artz.com
scavnar@ robbins-schwartz.com19

 on behalf o f the  In tervenor.20

21

22
23
24
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3

I N  D  E  X1

2

W ITNESS:  Page    Line3

JO N ATH AN BEACH4

BY M R. NOVICK.......................... 32  55
BY M R. GINSBURG........................ 50  23

BY ALJ BOGGESS......................... 55  26

7
RO BER T RA PENSKE

8
BY M R. DOODY........................... 60  19

BY M R. BRENNER......................... 80  29
BY M R. GINSBURG........................ 81  2

BY ALJ BOGGESS......................... 90  410
BY M R. DOODY........................... 94  18

11

EXHIBITS:12

(No exhib its m arked.)13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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4

ALJ BOGGESS:  Good afternoon.  My nam e is  1

Edw in  Boggess.  I'm  your hearing officer th is 2

afternoon.  This is a p roceed ing before the State of 3

Illino is  Property Tax Appea l Board pursuant to  4

Section 16-170 of the Property Tax Code.  The 5

subject o f th is proceed ing th is  afternoon is an  6

appeal from  Jackson County Board of Review . 7

Property Tax Appeal Board  docket num bers are 8

14-03445-I-3  and 15-00452-I-3.9

For purposes of th is  proceed ing, 10

those two PTAB docket num bers, w e w ill have one 11

hearing, correct? 12

M R. DOODY:  Correct. 13

ALJ BOGGESS:  And I'll reserve the right to 14

issue separate dec isions on  each appeal. 15

Appearing on behalf o f the 16

appellant th is afternoon we have Patrick Doody, 17

attorney representing G rand Tow er Energy Center, 18

LLC .  And appearing on behalf o f the Board of Review  19

we have assistant state's  attorney rep resenting the 20

Jackson County Board of Review  Dan ie l Brenner. 21

Appearing on behalf o f the intervenors Shaw nee 22

Com m unity Unit School D istrict No. 84, w e have 23

attorney Scott G insburg. 24

COLLOPY REPORTING SERVICE - (630) 926-7894

EXHIBIT B
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value, there would have been less functional 1

obsolescence and the value would have been higher.  2

Dr. Lagassa's sales comparison 3

approach provides what I believe to be the 4

conclusive evidence of value in this case.  In his 5

2014 appraisal, Dr. Lagassa provides 18 sales of 6

natural gas-fired combined cycle plants that 7

occurred since January of 2009.  These sales were 8

for properties of similar size and similar vintage 9

to the subject property and each took place after 10

the change in the market conditions that shook up 11

the electricity industry by replacing coal with gas 12

as the fuel source of choice.  In fact, we will look 13

at one such sale that was of a nearly identical 14

combined cycle power plant in Illinois for $608 per 15

megawatt.  Dr. Lagassa's concluded value was equal 16

to $386 per megawatt.  17

In his sale comparison approach, 14 18

of Dr. Lagassa's 18 sales sold for more than $386 19

per megawatt.  Again, Dr. Lagassa took a 20

conservative approach based upon ample 21

contemporaneous, relevant market data and arrived at 22

a value that was supported by the information 23

provided in his report.  24
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Finally, in his income approach, 1

although in January 1, 2014, the plant was coming 2

off two great years, Dr. Lagassa estimates the 3

future performance of this plant by looking not only 4

at the good years but at the bad years.  In 5

conjunction with the information that he reviews and 6

the recent trends in the property's performance and 7

the trends in the market for the electric generation 8

through natural gas, Mr. Lagassa does not swing for 9

the fences and estimate that this plant should run 10

at 50 percent or 35 percent or even 25 percent as it 11

did in 2012.  Dr. Lagassa concluded, based on the 12

historical operations of the plant, even taking into 13

account the years influenced by Ameren's business 14

decision, that 9.5 percent was reasonable for 2014 15

and 2015, a number that is lower than the plant's 16

actual three-year and four-year average.  17

After considering all forms of 18

revenue, appropriate deductions for operating 19

expenses and developing a market-supported discount 20

rate, Dr. Lagassa arrives at a value conclusion of 21

$231,220,000 under the income approach.  22

Due to the tight range of values in 23

his appraisal, Dr. Lagassa was able to give equal 24
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weight to each of his approaches to value to arrive 1

at a fair cash value for the subject property of 2

$220 million as of January 1, 2014, and $200 million 3

as of January 1, 2015.  4

ALJ BOGGESS:  Before I turn over to you, 5

Mr. Doody, for the case in chief, I would ask 6

counsel if you have a different value you're 7

requesting from '14 to '15 based on your appraisal 8

experts or the testimony that comes out through the 9

hearing, please highlight and pinpoint that out for 10

me. 11

(Break taken.) 12

ALJ BOGGESS:  We're back on the record. 13

Mr. Doody, are you ready for your case in chief?  14

MR. DOODY:  We are.  Mr. Novick is going 15

to -- 16

MR. NOVICK:  For our first witness, I'd like 17

to ask for Jonathan Beach to take the stand.  18

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Beach, if you could spell 19

your name for the record and you remain under oath. 20

THE WITNESS:  B-e-a-c-h. 21

22

23

24
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JONATHAN BEACH,1

called as a witness herein, having been first duly 2

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:3

DIRECT EXAMINATION4

BY MR. NOVICK:5

If you could please state your name, by 6 Q.

whom you're employed, and your position.  7

Jonathan Beach.  I work for Rockland 8 A.

Capital and I'm a principal. 9

What are your duties and 10 Q.

responsibilities for Rockland? 11

I'm on our investment team, so I focus 12 A.

on trying to find due diligence on and execute on 13

investments in the North American power and 14

available energy space. 15

Can you tell me a bit about your 16 Q.

educational background, please? 17

I have two degrees from Rice University, 18 A.

a degree in mathematical economic analysis and a 19

master's degree in chemistry. 20

Have you after authored any articles? 21 Q.

I've co-authored five articles during my 22 A.

education. 23

Can you tell me about your employment 24 Q.
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history, please? 1

Yes.  After I graduated from 2 A.

undergraduate, I took a job with investment bank 3

Merrill Lynch in their two-year analyst program.  4

Did that for two years.  Then decided to go back to 5

school, finish some science education.  But at the 6

end of that, I decided that I did want to pursue a 7

career in investments.  8

So after receiving my master's, I was 9

looking for jobs in investments.  Took a job with 10

Rockland Capital.  This was in 2006.  Came on as an 11

analyst for them as well.  Stayed on as an 12

associate.  And then in 2010, I took a job with a 13

large Swiss investment manager and was looking at 14

global infrastructure generally, not just U.S. power 15

but still covering power and still covering the U.S.  16

And then in 2013 returned to Rockland and again 17

focused on U.S. power, and I've been there since. 18

And are you familiar with the Grand 19 Q.

Tower Energy Center in Grand Tower, Illinois? 20

I am. 21 A.

How is it you became familiar with Grand 22 Q.

Tower? 23

Right after I came back to Rockland, 24 A.
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they had just submitted an indicative offer to 1

purchase a portfolio of three plants Ameren was 2

selling.  Grand Tower was one of these plants, and I 3

was staffed to lead the due diligence process. 4

If you could explain in layman's terms 5 Q.

what exactly is an indicative offer? 6

Typically when power plants are being 7 A.

sold, an investment banker is hired to run an 8

auction process that they do in two stages.  In the 9

first stage, there's sort of limited information 10

provided.  You give a memo and some financial 11

projections, and with that you're asked to provide 12

an indicative offer for the buyer to consider, 13

knowing that you haven't been able to conduct your 14

full due diligence yet.  And then with that 15

indicative offer, they judge who they'd like to 16

invite in to perform full due diligence and provide 17

a final binding offer. 18

So at the conclusion of your due 19 Q.

diligence, what sort of plant did you consider Grand 20

Tower to be? 21

Grand Tower is a little odd.  I think it 22 A.

was talked about in the opening statements.  It was 23

a former coal plant where the steam turbines, around 24
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2000 or 2001, had been paired with new combustion 1

turbines.  It's what we call a Frankenstein plant in 2

the industry, which makes it a combined cycle 3

natural gas plant, which typically operates at some 4

reasonably high capacity factor, either based load 5

or mid merit; but in this case, the market just 6

didn't need very much of the power from Grand Tower, 7

so it was operated as a peaking plant. 8

Again, in layman's terms, can you 9 Q.

explain what a peaker is? 10

Simplifying, you can divide power plants 11 A.

into three groups:  Base loading units are running 12

most or all of the time, mid merit units that maybe 13

run half the time, and then peaking units that are 14

really only running when there is, like, an abnormal 15

system condition or when there is high demand. 16

And so why is Grand Tower run as a 17 Q.

peaker? 18

It's just what the market bears.  The 19 A.

cost of Grand Tower is -- the system operator 20

operates a competitive market, and you tell the 21

system operator what your costs are; and if you'll 22

be profitable to run, he's going to dispatch you and 23

you're going to get the market price for power.  24
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That is rarely the case for Grand Tower. 1

And you had mentioned that you returned 2 Q.

to Rockland to lead the due diligence team.  When 3

was that? 4

This was July of 2013. 5 A.

Did you evaluate any other facilities at 6 Q.

the same time? 7

Yes.  Ameren was selling Elgin and 8 A.

Gibson City as a package with Grand Tower. 9

And, specifically, what sort of things 10 Q.

did you evaluate when you did your due diligence for 11

Grand Tower? 12

Really tried to understand Grand Tower 13 A.

as the potential as a stand-alone business and not 14

just one asset inside of a broader company.  So 15

trying to look at its fixed cost structure, its 16

variable cost structure, trying to understand the 17

condition of it, you know, hiring consultants to 18

opine on specialty items.  Things like that.  Trying 19

to understand the abnormal environmental or other 20

liabilities associated with it.  Really trying to 21

get a view of how the plant will separate and how 22

much money it can make in the market it operates in 23

over time. 24
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What were your findings? 1 Q.

Grand Tower had a lot of issues, tied a 2 A.

lot to Ameren sort of neglecting the plant for many 3

years.  It was way past due on a lot of maintenance.  4

Its forced outage rates were very, very high.  Its 5

availability rates were very low.  The condition was 6

generally kind of bad and there was several 7

environmental liabilities that a new owner was going 8

to have to deal with.  9

What type of environmental liabilities 10 Q.

did Grand Tower have? 11

There's some asbestos related to the old 12 A.

coal plant that's been retired in place.  The 13

biggest one is there is an ash pond that was 14

mentioned in the opening statements that's connected 15

to its time as an old coal-fired facility, and the 16

new owner was going to have to remediate that with 17

the new regulations that has to do with coal waste 18

now.  19

There's also a river intake structure 20

that will eventually have to be demolished.  The old 21

coal pile potentially needs some remediation.  22

Things that are a bit abnormal for a gas plant. 23

Now, you testified a moment ago that 24 Q.
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Grand Tower had -- I believe your actual words were 1

very, very high forced outage rates.  Again, in 2

layman's terms, what does that mean when you say 3

"forced outage rates"? 4

I'm specifically referring to e4D, which 5 A.

is an acronym for equivalent forced outage rate 6

demand.  Essentially, it's something that means that 7

when the system wants your power or would want your 8

power if you were available, that you are not there, 9

not producing power.  So for the year 2013, I 10

believe it averaged across all units of 58 percent 11

forced outage rate.  So that means that about 12

58 percent of the time that the system operator did 13

want or would have wanted Grand Tower, it was not 14

able to operate. 15

And did you end up buying the portfolio? 16 Q.

We did. 17 A.

And when did you enter into the purchase 18 Q.

agreement to buy the three facilities? 19

September 30, 2013. 20 A.

When did the deal close? 21 Q.

Closed January 31, 2014. 22 A.

What is the process by which power 23 Q.

plants typically sell? 24
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They typically sell in an auction 1 A.

process.  2

And is that what occurred here? 3 Q.

That's exactly what occurred here. 4 A.

Can you describe the purchase process 5 Q.

for Grand Tower? 6

Ameren hired a bank, Barclays.  They 7 A.

were well-known in the sector.  They were a team 8

that was formerly at Lehman Brothers.  That was one 9

of the big advisers in the power industry.  They 10

then did the sort of two-stage process that I talked 11

about a little earlier where they contacted a wide 12

variety of potential bidders, both big public 13

companies and small and large private investors, 14

people not unlike us.  15

They then provided some limited 16

information to gauge people's interest and to see 17

how people were generally valuing facilities.  Then 18

all these people submitted first what we call first 19

round or indicative offers, and from that group, we 20

were one of the ones admitted to perform full due 21

diligence and, you know, go visit the site, meet 22

with plant management and Ameren management.  23

Receive all sorts of records and things were that 24
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posted in a data room and then spend several weeks 1

going through all this information to come up with 2

what our final binding offer would be and submit it. 3

And was the bidding process competitive? 4 Q.

Very much so.  Our final "offer" was for 5 A.

$143 million.  After a few weeks of realizing that 6

we were not getting anywhere with Ameren, we raised 7

our offer by $20 million to $163 million.  At this 8

point, Barclays reengaged with us and we began 9

trading back and forth a purchase agreement with 10

Ameren.  11

We thought the deal was ours.  About 12

literally a day or two before the deal was ready to 13

sign, got a call from Barclays that another party 14

had increased their offer beyond ours and that we 15

would have to further increase our offer or they 16

were going to stop negotiating with us.  We agreed 17

and met their demand and signed the purchase 18

agreement very shortly thereafter. 19

And when you were doing your due 20 Q.

diligence -- when you were evaluating Grand Tower, 21

did you use the sales prices of other power 22

generating facilities to determine what you should 23

bid? 24
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We did not. 1 A.

Why not? 2 Q.

It's just not relevant to any particular 3 A.

plant what some other plant might or might not earn.  4

Grand Tower is sort of its own animal, a little bit 5

different than most other plants I've ever seen or a 6

lot different than a lot of them.  Most notably of 7

importance is its market.  Grand Tower operates in a 8

market where it can only get paid for what is in 9

that market, and other plants operate in markets 10

where they get paid for what is paid in that market, 11

and those can be widely different amounts.12

So if you didn't use sales prices of 13 Q.

other power generating facilities to determine what 14

to bid, what did you use to evaluate what you would 15

pay? 16

We did a discounted cash flow analysis. 17 A.

If you don't mind, in layman's terms can 18 Q.

you tell me what a discounted cash flow analysis 19

would be? 20

We're trying to project how much money 21 A.

we think the plant might be able to earn based on 22

the market and its operating characteristics, trying 23

to predict its cost structure and understand its net 24
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cash flows over time and then discount those back at 1

a discount rate to come up with a present value that 2

we use for the purchase price. 3

How did your projected discounted cash 4 Q.

flow analysis compare with your actuals for 2014 and 5

2015?  6

MR. GINSBURG:  Objection.  Irrelevant.  The   7

discounted cash flow to which he's referring is an 8

appraisal.  It's an appraisal that's not in evidence 9

and there should be no evidence on the record as to 10

what results came from his presale.  They had an 11

opportunity to file that discounted cash flow 12

analysis as evidence, and they failed to do so.  13

It's irrelevant.  We don't know who 14

prepared it.  We don't when it's dated.  He cannot 15

testified how it compares with the real world.  They 16

have an appraisal.  That appraisal does a discounted 17

cash flow analysis.  They are left to rely on that 18

appraisal.  19

ALJ BOGGESS:  Reply, Mr. Novick?  20

MR. NOVICK:  Thank you.  I mean, Mr. Beach is 21

testifying to how he actually valued the facility, 22

and that's the purpose of his testimony here today.  23

And certainly Mr. -- all of the appraisers are 24
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making predictions -- especially since we're not 1

dealing with one year; we're dealing with '14 and 2

'15 -- about what years will be.  Mr. Beach is just 3

testifying about what the actuals were because 4

that's what we're actually valuing is the actual 5

value of the property, not a speculative value which 6

is what the appraisers were putting on.  So I think 7

it's relevant, certainly, to Mr. Beach's state of 8

mind. 9

MR. GINSBURG:  No.  He's testifying as to 10

what he projected the value of the plant to be based 11

upon its income earning capacity.  That's what a 12

discounted cash flow is.  That is an appraisal.  13

They have filed an appraisal.  It resolves a value 14

of $20 million.  They are left to rely on that 15

appraisal.  They cannot testify as to what they 16

predicted the value to be, particularly when that is 17

not of evidence.  The PTAB has a specific rule 18

prohibiting testimony about an appraisal when that 19

appraisal is not of evidence.  20

MR. NOVICK:  If I may respond very briefly.  21

The intention is not to have Mr. Beach testify to 22

what his discounted cash flow is.  It's merely to 23

show that he did this discounted cash flow analysis 24
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because that's what they used to value the property.  1

He was a bidder in the marketplace.  2

MR. GINSBURG:  We'll stipulate to that point.  3

I agree a discounted cash flow is an important 4

matter that should be considered.  I think we should 5

move on from what his discounted cash flow 6

projected. 7

MR. NOVICK:  We didn't ask that question. 8

ALJ BOGGESS:  Maybe I'm wrong.  Didn't both 9

appraisers use a discounted cash analysis in the 10

income approach?  11

MR. GINSBURG:  They did.12

ALJ BOGGESS:  So we'll have that testimony 13

from the experts.  The testimony here is on the 14

acquisition of the property and what they considered 15

and what they used and how they came about to 16

determine the price, whether it be allocated or 17

total price for the portfolio.  I'm going to allow 18

the testimony.  The objection is overruled. 19

BY MR. NOVICK:20

The question that I had asked you, 21 Q.

Mr. Beach, if you remember, was how did your 22

projected discounted cash analysis compare with your 23

actuals for 2014 and 2015? 24
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We did significantly worse in 2014 and 1 A.

2015 than the projections. 2

And how much did you end paying for the 3 Q.

three facilities? 4

Paid $168 million plus some adjustments 5 A.

for working capital. 6

To your knowledge, was Ameren forced to 7 Q.

sell these properties? 8

No. 9 A.

And how did you actually arrive at the 10 Q.

value for Grand Tower? 11

It was an allocated value.  The purchase 12 A.

agreement with Ameren states only a purchase price 13

for the package of plants itself.  And so to come up 14

with how it was allocated, Ameren had had three 15

appraisals done of each of the facilities.  One of 16

the appraisals had Grand Tower at a negative value. 17

MR. GINSBURG:  Objection.  We're not -- he 18

can't testify as to the contents of an appraisal 19

that's not of record.  It's the same objection.  20

It's the same PTAB rule.  They have an appraisal.  21

It's a matter of public record that there were 22

appraisals.  Those appraisals were deliberately not 23

filed with the PTAB and they shouldn't be testified 24
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about today. 1

MR. NOVICK:  We're not asking for him to 2

testify about the appraisals.  We're basically 3

showing the process by which Mr. Beach and his 4

company came up with the $47 million, which is what 5

was allocated as part of this purchase price.  And 6

that's the only reason why -- it's not being offered 7

to suggest that 47 million is the right price.  8

We're literally offering the testimony to show this 9

is the process by which we got to this number.  10

Nothing more.  We're not asking you to put that 11

number on the property. 12

MR. GINSBURG:  It's a matter of public record 13

that there were appraisals and it's a fact that they 14

did not file the appraisals.  I think that's 15

relevant and we should move on from this line of 16

questioning as far as what the contents of the 17

appraisals were. 18

ALJ BOGGESS:  The witness is still testifying 19

concerning the acquisition of the property, what 20

they considered.  Objection overruled. 21

BY MR. NOVICK:22

And, again, I'll start back at the 23 Q.

beginning.  How did you arrive at the value for 24
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Grand Tower? 1

Well, we -- so the purchase agreement 2 A.

was for the three properties, but Ameren had had 3

done on all three properties three different 4

appraisals; and to agree upon what each property was 5

going to get, we used those appraisals as a guide.  6

And one of those had a negative value, one had sort 7

of a minimal value, and then one had the 47 million.  8

That was the highest, and we agreed with Ameren to 9

use that as the basis. 10

And when you were bidding for the three 11 Q.

facilities, did you value all the properties 12

equally? 13

No.  Definitely not. 14 A.

Can you tell me how you valued the three 15 Q.

facilities since it was purchased in the single 16

transaction? 17

Elgin was clearly -- there's the three 18 A.

facilities.  Elgin in northern Illinois and then 19

Gibson City and Grand Tower in southern Illinois.  20

Elgin was clearly more value than both of them 21

combined, mainly because Elgin operates in a 22

different grid.  I think it was mentioned that Grand 23

Tower operates in MISO; Gibson City does as well.  24
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Elgin operates in a market that is called PJM.  1

In PJM, there's what's called a 2

capacity market that goes on over a three to four 3

year rolling period, so you always know every three 4

to four years you have a set stream of cash flows 5

that you know you're going to receive with very high 6

confidence as opposed to in MISO where it's between 7

sort of zero and one year is your forward look.  And 8

historically the values for capacity have been 9

almost nothing there in MISO as well.  10

So there's many, many, many million 11

dollars that we knew were coming into Elgin over the 12

first three to four years.  Owning Elgin, it was 13

very easy to ascribe a lot of value to those as 14

opposed to Gibson City and Grand Tower where we had 15

to just come up with our best estimate of what we 16

think the market might do. 17

Now, you just testified that the Elgin 18 Q.

facility had a certainty about capacity payments.  19

Can you tell me what a capacity payment might be? 20

Yes.  So a grid operator -- when you're 21 A.

running a power plant, of course you're getting paid 22

for the electricity you're producing, but a grid 23

operator also in many grids -- and this is true in 24
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MISO and PJM -- provides a payment just for you to 1

be available so if they do need you, then you turn 2

on and you're ready to run. 3

And you mentioned that you considered 4 Q.

Elgin to be essentially the crown jewel of the 5

portfolio.  Do you have any information that would 6

lead you to believe that others also valued the 7

plant similarly? 8

Yes.  The broker told us that they had 9 A.

an offer for just Gibson City and Elgin that 10

exceeded our purchase price for all three. 11

And what sorts of steps have you taken, 12 Q.

if any, to improve the operations at Grand Tower? 13

Done quite a bit trying to catch up on 14 A.

all the past due maintenance.  Really, just trying 15

to make Grand Tower as reliable as possible and 16

bringing it up to speed with, you know, where it 17

should be in its maintenance cycles on the steam 18

turbines and the combustion turbines.  19

Also implementing some new 20

procedures.  We're recommissioning the duct firing 21

so that we can sell more capacity and potentially 22

make more money.  And we reduced -- Ameren had been 23

starting up the machine so that -- I think it was 24
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said it took eight to nine hours to start both the 1

units at Grand Tower, and this start-up time is very 2

inefficient.  You're burning lots and lots of gas, 3

but you're not producing a lot of power, so it's 4

very expensive to start.  5

If you could just turn it on and it 6

would be at full load, that would be ideal.  We put 7

in a new procedure that allows the plant to start up 8

in about half the time, again trying to give it the 9

best chance as possible to operate and make a little 10

bit of money. 11

Was Grand Tower profitable in 2014? 12 Q.

No. 13 A.

How about 2015? 14 Q.

No. 15 A.

MR. NOVICK:  I have no further questions.  16

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Brenner, on behalf of the 17

Board of Review, do you have any crossing 18

examination?  19

MR. BRENNER:  No, sir. 20

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Ginsburg? 21

CROSS-EXAMINATION22

BY MR. GINSBURG:23

Mr. Beach, you said you made efforts to 24 Q.
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get duct firing up and running.  Tell us what you 1

mean by that.  2

That's a little bit technical.  Might be 3 A.

a better question for Bob. 4

What is duct firing? 5 Q.

Duct firing is something tied to the 6 A.

steam turbines where you can -- somehow it's burning 7

in the ducts to allow it to produce more capacity 8

that I can't give you a good answer on.  But you're 9

getting more capacity.  I can tell you that. 10

Rockland Capital doesn't actually 11 Q.

operate this plant, true?  12

The operator is NAES, a third-party 13 A.

operator. 14

That's NAES; is that true? 15 Q.

That's correct, yes. 16 A.

So Rockland is the owner and they hire a 17 Q.

third-party contractor.  And that third-party 18

contractor, essentially, has people on the site, a 19

plant manager; and they're the ones that are giving 20

orders and getting the plant running and making, you 21

know, the trial and error to get the plant running 22

and trying to get it more efficient.  That's all 23

NAES? 24
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Well, NAES is the operator, but we are 1 A.

internally what we call the asset manager.  So we 2

oversee NAES.  The new start-up procedure was all 3

based on work that people on Bob's team decided to 4

put in place and third-party consultants that they 5

had hired to figure out what to do and then instruct 6

NAES on implementing these things. 7

Okay.  I'm going to hand you a document 8 Q.

provided to me by Mr. Doody in our production 9

request.  Is this a document with which you are 10

familiar? 11

MR. NOVICK:  If I could just object.  You're 12

handing a document.  Can we get copies, please?  13

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Ginsburg, can you show 14

counsel?  15

MR. GINSBURG:  This was a document -- it was 16

the first document.  We did a production request.  17

This document was provided to us.  We're just trying 18

to establish its authenticity.  19

ALJ BOGGESS:  This is the same document 20

you've handed the witness?  21

MR. GINSBURG:  Yes.  22

BY MR. GINSBURG:  23

Is this a document with which you're 24 Q.
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familiar? 1

ALJ BOGGESS:  Hang on.  We'll let Mr. Novick 2

examine the document, make sure there are no 3

problems.  4

MR. NOVICK:  Is this part of a larger 5

document or is this -- 6

MR. GINSBURG:  We were provided a flash drive 7

with many, many documents.  This was one of the 8

documents.  This is also a document that is copied 9

and pasted into the Green review report.  I'm just 10

trying to get a better understanding of what it is. 11

ALJ BOGGESS:  Has this document been 12

previously submitted into the record?  13

MR. GINSBURG:  It's copied in several -- most 14

of it is copied and pasted in the review reports.  15

That's one of the reasons I want to know what it is 16

so I can get a better understanding of what 17

Mr. Green did in his calculations. 18

ALJ BOGGESS:  I guess I'm confused.  Who 19

prepared the document?  20

MR. GINSBURG:  That's what I'm asking.  21

That's my question.  22

ALJ BOGGESS:  And this is something you 23

received from Mr. Doody's office?  24
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MR. GINSBURG:  Yes.  1

ALJ BOGGESS:  Your position?  2

MR. NOVICK:  I think at this point there is 3

no foundation.  We had quite a large document 4

request which we complied with.  We actually 5

complied with it twice because we lost the first 6

flash drive.  But when we complied with it, we were 7

assembling documents from all across Rockland 8

Capital.  9

I think if you're going to ask him 10

a question, did you prepare this document -- 11

ALJ BOGGESS:  Why don't we do this.  Let's 12

see if we can lay a foundation and then go from 13

there.  You may continue foundation questions. 14

BY MR. GINSBURG:15

Is this a document with which you are 16 Q.

familiar? 17

No. 18 A.

Okay.  There's no trick question there.  19 Q.

That's really all I wanted to know.  20

MR. GINSBURG:  I have no further questions.  21

ALJ BOGGESS:  Just a couple questions, just 22

basic questions.  23

24
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EXAMINATION1

BY ALJ BOGGESS:2

Mr. Beach, there's three basic types of 3 Q.

power plants, correct?  A base load, peaking plant, 4

and what's the middle one?  5

Mid merit.  6 A.

Now, the base load-type of power plant 7 Q.

would run generally 24/7; is that correct?8

Yes or very close to it. 9 A.

Now, the operating costs on a base load, 10 Q.

would that be high or low compared to the other two? 11

Typically the fixed costs on base load 12 A.

units are very, very high and their variable costs 13

are lower.  And then, conversely, on peaking plants, 14

the variable cost is very high, but its fixed cost 15

is very low.  16

Mid merit, how long would that be 17 Q.

operating for generally?  18

I think officially somewhere between 19 A.

like 25 and 50 percent or something like that.  20

And a peaking plant, just during high 21 Q.

demand? 22

Somewhere between zero and 10 or 23 A.

12 percent, maybe 15 percent. 24
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Now, you testified a little bit about 1 Q.

the forced outage rates.  Does the operator have any 2

control over those forced outage rates? 3

I mean, I think there is definitely an 4 A.

influence of the operator, but it also has to do 5

with, I guess, the condition of the plant just 6

generally outside of whatever you're doing with it. 7

Now, the subject, is that selling power 8 Q.

in a regulated or unregulated market? 9

Unregulated. 10 A.

And you're selling power based on a 11 Q.

bidding process a day ahead? 12

Yes.  We offer in -- there's a day ahead 13 A.

and real-time market, but we always offer into the 14

day ahead. 15

Now, what would you do if you bid on a 16 Q.

day ahead, but then something broke and you couldn't 17

provide power when power was requested?  That's a 18

forced outage, correct? 19

That's correct.  Then you -- financially 20 A.

what happened -- the grid operator, if they were 21

expecting 100 megawatts from a plant then and that 22

plant went down, they'll call another plant or 23

they'll ramp up another plant and they'll -- you 24
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have to be buying at the real-time price whatever 1

your short position is.  If you said I'm going to be 2

producing 100 megawatts and then you're down, you 3

have to buy back 100 megawatts.  4

Now, you talked about the portfolio sale 5 Q.

in brief.  Were the other two plants in an 6

unregulated market also? 7

Yes.  Gibson City is in the same.  It's 8 A.

also in MISO zone 4.  And Elgin is in what's called 9

ComEd region of PJM.  10

And Elgin is still unregulated, correct? 11 Q.

That's correct. 12 A.

Now, the subject, I believe you stated, 13 Q.

had an eight to nine hour start-up time; is that 14

correct?15

That's correct. 16 A.

Is that the quickest of the three base 17 Q.

power plants, eight to nine hours? 18

The three base?  19 A.

I call them -- well, the three types, 20 Q.

base load, mid merit, and peaking.21

Well, that is -- a peaking plant 22 A.

typically has a much faster start-up time.  Eight to 23

nine hours is very much on the slow end of what 24
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would be a mid merit.  For a base load unit, you 1

could have a combined cycle that's considered a base 2

load unit if it was in the right market and 3

operating enough of the time which could potentially 4

start a lot faster.  But sort of the prototypical 5

base load units, the coal and nuclear plants, those 6

typically have much longer start-up times, but they 7

don't shut down.  So it might take a day to start 8

up, but then it's going to continue running without 9

shutting down for weeks or months. 10

When you talk about the subject being a 11 Q.

peaking plant, is that your description based on 12

start-up or capacity?  13

That is a description based on its 14 A.

capacity factor.  It is only operating a very small 15

percentage of the year because the market price is 16

only high enough to justify its operation.  But, 17

technically, it is not -- you would not want to run 18

a combined cycle plant as a peaking plant.  19

Now, in '14, what was the subject 20 Q.

running as?  A peaking plant? 21

Yes. 22 A.

In 2015, was it running as a peaking 23 Q.

plant? 24
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Yes. 1 A.

How many months of the year was the 2 Q.

subject operating in 2014, if you recall? 3

Well, it -- when you say operating, it 4 A.

was not officially retired or laid up at any point 5

in 2014.  A significant percentage of the year it 6

was broken and not operational, but it was -- the 7

plant was supposed to be available the entire year 8

as opposed to before when it would take outages 9

during the winter. 10

I believe there's testimony or will be 11 Q.

evidence in the record that the subject operated 12

only during the summer months in 2008 or 2009.  I 13

can't recall.  14

I'm aware that Ameren at some point was 15 A.

only operating it in the summer months. 16

But in 2014 that was not the case? 17 Q.

No.  Since we have owned it, we have 18 A.

tried to have full year operation. 19

ALJ BOGGESS:  That's all I have.  Any further 20

redirect, Mr. Novick?  21

MR. NOVICK:  No, thank you. 22

ALJ BOGGESS:  Board of Review, any questions?  23

MR. BRENNER:  No, sir. 24
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ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Ginsburg?  1

MR. GINSBURG:  No, sir. 2

ALJ BOGGESS:  Thank you.  I believe you're 3

done, Mr. Beach.  I'll leave that up to counsel to 4

keep you around or let you go. 5

Mr. Novick, next witness.6

MR. DOODY:  Our next witness will be 7

Mr. Robert Rapenske.  8

ALJ BOGGESS:  Robert, if you could please 9

state your full name and spell it for the record. 10

THE WITNESS:  Robert Rapenske, 11

R-a-p-e-n-s-k-e. 12

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Rapenske, you remain under 13

oath.  Thank you.14

ROBERT RAPENSKE,15

called as a witness herein, having been first duly 16

sworn, was examined and testified as follows:17

DIRECT EXAMINATION18

BY MR. DOODY:19

Mr. Rapenske, by whom are you employed? 20 Q.

Rockland Capital. 21 A.

And what is your position there? 22 Q.

I'm an asset manager, a vice president 23 A.

in the asset management group. 24
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What were your responsibilities for 1 Q.

Rockland in 2013 and '14? 2

They were pretty much the same as today.  3 A.

I manage multiple plants, oversee the daily 4

operation, talk to the plant managers, establish 5

budgets, maintenance plans, things of that nature.  6

I also participate quite a bit in the due diligence 7

process on potential acquisitions. 8

And did you participate in the due 9 Q.

diligence process for the three properties that 10

Rockland purchased from Ameren? 11

I did. 12 A.

Specifically, what was your 13 Q.

participation in the Grand Tower facility? 14

It was the same for the other 15 A.

facilities.  Basically, as Mr. Beach testified, we 16

had access to a data room that Ameren provided with 17

various documents.  Operational, maintenance, 18

regulatory, I reviewed all those.  We had -- we were 19

able to submit individual questions, obtain further 20

documentation on a particular subject.  We 21

participated in a couple phone calls with the Ameren 22

folks.  Certainly they were very open and answered 23

all of our questions for the most part. 24
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And can you tell us a little bit about 1 Q.

your educational background? 2

Sure.  Most of my education comes from 3 A.

the Navy.  I spent eight years in the U.S. Navy 4

Nuclear Power Program.  I went to Navy Nuclear Power 5

School.  I was on the USS Kamehameha as a reactor 6

operator for four or five years.  Four years.  7

Onboard that ship, I maintained the reactor plant, I 8

operated the reactor plant, maintained the reactor 9

controls.  10

After that, I was lucky enough to get 11

a land-based job for four years.  I became -- the 12

Triton submarines had just come out.  And before the 13

crews could take control of that boat, especially 14

the engineering department, it was of such a special 15

design that they decided to send only -- 16

require sea-experienced personnel could man those 17

boats.  They had to have a lot of experience out to 18

sea in order to get one of those billets, and then 19

they send them to us for six weeks and we gave them 20

a crash course up at the prototype plant on high 21

power reactor physics, core construction, reactor 22

protection, electronics courses, things like that.  23

What was your employment history after 24 Q.
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the Navy? 1

So after the Navy I went to work for 2 A.

Baltimore Gas & Electric at their Calvert Cliffs 3

nuclear plants units 1 and 2.  I did back to back 4

refueling outages there as instrumentation 5

technician.  6

After that, I decided to move back 7

home.  I had been away for quite a few years, and I 8

decided to try my hand at residential construction, 9

general contracting.  I did that for six years along 10

with some commercial contracting.  The economy kind 11

of died off around 1990, so I decided to get back 12

into the power industry.  13

I went to work for a combined cycle 14

facility in northern New Jersey, and I was there for 15

16 years.  I worked my way from instrument tack up 16

to maintenance manager, operations manager, plant 17

manager.  Was plant manager there for several years.  18

And it just so happens I was at Rockland's first 19

plant that they bought.  That was the first plant 20

that they ever purchased.  21

Beyond there, I went to work for 22

NAES, who has been mentioned here.  At the time they 23

were the world's largest third-party operator of 24
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independent power plants.  I worked for them for 1

about a year doing transitions as they acquired new 2

facilities from different owners.  3

Beyond that, I went back to work for 4

Rockland at a plant that they owned.  It was a coal 5

and oil-fired plant down in South Jersey.  I was 6

there for several years, probably up to seven years 7

or so.  And in 2010 when Rockland raised their first 8

power fund, that's when I went to work directly for 9

Rockland as a Rockland employee and have been on 10

board ever since. 11

How did you become familiar with the 12 Q.

Grand Tower energy plant? 13

Through the due diligence process that 14 A.

we had going on in 2013. 15

Did you inspect the property? 16 Q.

I did from the records standpoint and I 17 A.

also -- after we signed the sale agreement, I was 18

on -- I certainly went on a tour because it was 19

going to become one of my facilities and, you know, 20

from the time of acquisition to the time I 21

transitioned it to another individual because I 22

needed to head up a couple other plants, I was asset 23

manager there. 24
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What were the results of your 1 Q.

inspection? 2

I was concerned. 3 A.

In what manner? 4 Q.

I had never in my 30-plus years in the 5 A.

power industry seen a couple things that really 6

bothered me, and that was the high forced outage 7

rate, the low capacity factor.  I was concerned with 8

those.  I was trying to figure out what was driving 9

those two numbers because those are things you don't 10

really want to deal with.  They're not typical.  11

The numbers were -- you know, the 12

capacity factor, I think, long-term from 2001 13

through 2013 was about 8 percent.  That's a pretty 14

low number for a combined cycle plant.  I'll just 15

say a combined cycle plant.  It wasn't quite a 16

combined cycle plant.  It was a hybrid plant.  And I 17

think that's mostly its downfall. 18

What do you mean by a hybrid plant? 19 Q.

Well, the plant itself, as others have 20 A.

testified to, was built back in the 1920s.  There 21

were units 1 and 2, coal-fired boilers, and then 22

they got rid of them in the '70s, I think it was, 23

for units 1 and 2.  And in the '50s they added two 24
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more coal-fired units.  Those coal-fired units, 1

they're basically boilers fueled by coal, creating 2

steam, running two steam turbines and a generator 3

off of each steam turbine.  4

And those particular plants or those 5

particular units were abandoned in place, but yet 6

the steam turbines were reutilized in the combined 7

cycle configuration.  That's always a red flag when 8

you reuse a steam turbine that's meant for a very 9

slow start-up such as a very large coal boiler is.  10

They're not meant for fast start-ups.  11

So you're actually taking a piece of 12

technology that was really never -- it fits and it 13

works from a theoretical standpoint, but it is not 14

going to be a very efficient plant.  15

We looked at -- the concern here was 16

nine hours on the start-up.  I mean, that's unheard 17

of because by the time this plant starts up, the 18

need for its power is gone.  So I was concerned 19

about this long start-up time.  I was concerned 20

about the forced outage rates.  I was certainly 21

concerned about the capacity factor and how we were 22

going to make a go of it.  23

I was also concerned and learned very 24
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late in the process about -- and this is just a 1

fact -- that the plant runs out of water.  The very 2

first week we bought that plant, I remember standing 3

next to my boss, a partner in the company, on the 4

river intake structure and looking 37 feet down at a 5

dry Mississippi in that particular area.  6

So we did our homework very quickly 7

and found out that from 2001 through 2013 -- no -- 8

through the beginning of 2014, including that time I 9

was standing right there and looking and there's no 10

water to run the plant, it was 5,200 hours that this 11

plant was down, either totally out of commission or 12

had a reduced output because of a lack of water.  13

And why is water necessary for a power 14 Q.

plant? 15

Well, the steam goes into a steam 16 A.

turbine, and that steam needs to be condensed back 17

into water and that water needs to go back into the 18

heat recovery steam generator in the configuration 19

that it's in now, or the old boiler let's say.  And 20

you can't pump steam, per se, so you needed to 21

create -- condense it back into water.  And the 22

Mississippi, what it does is it provides a cooling 23

medium for that steam.  24
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The water comes through an intake 1

structure.  It's sent through thousands and 2

thousands of tubes.  The steam comes down over the 3

tubes.  It gets condensed back into water, and then 4

the hot water goes right back out to the 5

Mississippi.  But without that cooling medium, 6

there's no way to run the plant. 7

Is this common in the industry? 8 Q.

Not at all. 9 A.

Is it easily remedied? 10 Q.

Not at all. 11 A.

Why not? 12 Q.

Well, you can put in a cooling tower, 13 A.

which a modern combined cycle in most plants would 14

require that that have a steam turbine nowadays, but 15

that would add additional costs and most likely 16

would trigger replacement of the steam turbines as 17

well.  So you have a steam turbine replacement plus 18

a cooling tower cost, and the project probably to 19

Ameren and most others would be cost prohibitive to 20

do that. 21

Was it cost prohibitive to Rockland? 22 Q.

To put in a cooling towers?  Sure. 23 A.

Did you value the other two facilities 24 Q.
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that were part of the purchase? 1

I did. 2 A.

How did they compare to the subject 3 Q.

property? 4

Well, they're different plants.  They're 5 A.

simple cycle plants.  Very easy to start up, shut 6

down, quick starting, and they were completely 7

different and certainly stood head and shoulders 8

above this plant. 9

Specifically, what sorts of things did 10 Q.

you evaluate when you were doing your due diligence 11

at Grand Tower? 12

Well, in general, first I looked at 13 A.

maintenance, operations, and regulatory aspects, and 14

I had concerns with all of them. 15

What were your concerns with 16 Q.

maintenance? 17

Well, with maintenance, there was a huge 18 A.

issue that we noted with historical statistics and 19

things of that nature with the steam turbine or 20

steam turbine controls.  The steam turbine valves 21

were a concern.  There were a lot of electrical 22

issues with the plant.  You're taking -- a lot of 23

electrical equipment was reused as well.  Say the 24
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steam turbines each had a generator associated with 1

them.  That generator voltage, the output from it is 2

stepped up before it goes out on the grid.  We found 3

generator -- transformer leads that had high voltage 4

insulation around them that had deteriorated so 5

badly that they were just duct taped, and that's not 6

something you do at all.  That's a safety factor.  7

We found out after we bought it -- we 8

didn't find out during the due diligence process -- 9

that several leads for the number 3 generator were 10

no longer functional and actually derated that 11

generator.  12

The duct burners, which is 50 13

megawatts of capacity on that plant -- let me 14

rephrase that -- it's 55 megawatts capacity on that 15

plant, were completely inoperable. 16

Do you know the cause? 17 Q.

Lack of maintenance. 18 A.

What were your other two concerns at the 19 Q.

facility besides the physical deterioration? 20

Well, the cooling water system itself.  21 A.

Any time that you run your river low and attempt to 22

continue to run the plant, you destroy intake 23

screens through debris that impacts them, that 24
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follows them.  That was a real concern.  That was an 1

outstanding issue when we bought that.  That was -- 2

that's another maintenance issue that was just 3

totally ignored by Ameren.  4

Unfortunately, they didn't care about 5

this plant a lot for several years.  They didn't 6

even have a plant manager, per se, in place at the 7

time we bought it.  They had a production 8

superintendent.  He had been there a long, long 9

time.  But his hands -- in my conversations with 10

him, his hands were completely tied in what he could 11

do on maintenance and what kind of money they would 12

give him sometimes.  13

He had to report to another plant 14

manager of a coal facility within Ameren, and if he 15

needed a thousand dollars, he needed to pick up the 16

phone and call somebody; and a lot of these things 17

were half a million dollars, $600,000 projects.  He 18

wasn't getting any support to do this. 19

And what is e4? 20 Q.

e4 is equivalent forced outage rate.  In 21 A.

simple terms, it's the time -- the amount of forced 22

outage hours you are forced off line or unavailable 23

in comparison to the hours that you're dispatched.  24
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And what was the e4 for the subject 1 Q.

property? 2

The e4 for the subject property -- I 3 A.

think what's more meaningful, that I look at, is 4

e4D. 5

What is that? 6 Q.

E4D is just a more complex look or a 7 A.

more macroscopic look at e4.  When you're 8

dispatched, you don't always make money.  Some hours 9

you're actually negative.  And e4D takes a look at 10

the hours that you're commercially in demand, in 11

other words, are you making money and how many of 12

those hours you're forced off line.  13

And what I found -- I mean, there 14

were months that e4D was 100 percent.  And in 2013, 15

and I think Mr. Beach mentioned this, e4 was around 16

58 percent for the year.  But January through June 17

of 2013, the e4D was, like, 65 percent.  That's a 18

big number.  So throw that aside.  Let's take a look 19

at the long term.  What was the long-term e4D for 20

this plant since it's been repowered?  In 2001 and 21

2013, I think it was around 18 percent, which is an 22

abysmal number.  That's a huge number.  And that 23

number is used in determining how much capacity 24
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payments you get.  It is a metric of, you know, are 1

you available when the market needs you.  And it was 2

a very high number.  3

So your capacity revenue, which is 4

one of your large sources of revenue next to energy 5

revenue, you know, as e4D goes up, that number will 6

go down.  Capacity revenue will go down. 7

Who determines the e4D at Grand Tower? 8 Q.

Every plant greater than 20 megawatts 9 A.

across the United States has to report the GADS 10

statistics.  It's driven by the organization -- 11

national organization called NERC.  So the plant 12

supplies the GADS statistics, the raw data, to MISO 13

where it's calculated and then reported back up to 14

NERC. 15

What would be an acceptable e4D rating? 16 Q.

Oh, we would love to see 4 percent, but 17 A.

we'd accept 7. 18

Is 7 considered high? 19 Q.

7 is considered on the high end. 20 A.

And an e4D in the 50s, what is that 21 Q.

considered? 22

Say again. 23 A.

An e4D in the 50s, what is that 24 Q.
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considered? 1

Pretty bad.  Abysmal.  It's called a 2 A.

spotlight.  It's something that requires further 3

investigation to figure out what the issues are so 4

that you can attempt to pull them apart one at a 5

time and try to figure out what to do with them. 6

Did you do that at the subject property? 7 Q.

We certainly identified several of them 8 A.

right upfront. 9

And what were they? 10 Q.

Well, part of it is personnel and their 11 A.

procedures that they were using as Mr. Beach 12

testified.  The maintenance program was really 13

scrutinized, and we actually went through each one 14

of their maintenance tasks and we found out what was 15

deferred and what was not.  The maintenance on, you 16

know, electrical equipment was non-existent for many 17

years.  The leads on the generator were new, you 18

know, but nobody touched them.  19

The duct burners, obviously, were a 20

no-brainer to go after and try to fix.  The intake 21

structures, the intake screens needed replacement.  22

Things of that nature need to be done. 23

Could you ignore these problem and 24 Q.
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continue to operate the plant? 1

No.  We would have the same poor 2 A.

statistics.  I can't do anything from a commercial 3

standpoint.  My job is to make sure that that thing 4

is ready to run from a maintenance standpoint and 5

operational standpoint. 6

And during that two-year time period, 7 Q.

was it ready to run? 8

No.  We had just scratched the surface 9 A.

and just begun to identify the issues. 10

How does e4D impact the capacity 11 Q.

payments? 12

Again, if it's high -- there is an 13 A.

installed capacity rating or what we call ICAP.  14

That's the acronym for installed capacity.  And 15

there's an installed capacity rating for every 16

plant, and then what they do is they said, well, the 17

capacity that you have for sale is basically that 18

ICAP times 1 minus your e4D.  So if your e4D was 19

7 percent, you can sell 93 percent your installed 20

capacity.  So again, when your e4D goes up, your 21

capacity will go down that's available for sale.  22

That doesn't establish a price, but it establishes 23

the number that you can sell. 24
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How do capacity payments correlate to 1 Q.

value? 2

I don't -- I really don't get involved 3 A.

in the value end of things. 4

And Grand Tower doesn't run 5 Q.

continuously, correct? 6

It does not. 7 A.

Is it capable of running continuously? 8 Q.

No. 9 A.

Why not? 10 Q.

It's a peaking facility that -- it will 11 A.

never run continuously because it's a peaking 12

facility that has a high heat rate.  And the heat 13

rate is a measure of efficiency of the facility.  14

It's, you know, how many BTUs does it take to 15

produce a kilowatt hour?  And it's just got a high 16

heat rate compared to any other combined cycle 17

facility.  It's sort of in this no man's land 18

between a peaking facility and a combined cycle 19

facility.  I mean, it just really doesn't fall into, 20

you know, any particular description. 21

Is that common in the industry where you 22 Q.

have a facility that doesn't fall? 23

I've not seen an operational one of 24 A.
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these other than this one. 1

You testified that it takes roughly 2 Q.

eight hours to start up the subject property.  What 3

is a typical start-up or what is the desired 4

start-up for a peaking plant? 5

On a peaking facility, 30 minutes, 6 A.

40 minutes tops.  A peaking facility, in my mind, is 7

a combined -- is a simple cycle facility, which is 8

just a combustion turbine.  A combined cycle 9

facility that this is up against, best is probably 10

three hours cold nowadays.  11

Did you estimate clean-up costs for 12 Q.

environmental problems? 13

Yeah.  We noted that there were two 14 A.

large environmental liabilities.  They've been 15

touched on so far in testimony.  The ash pond.  The 16

ash pond, we estimate 8 to $9 million for clean up.  17

And then the asbestos was in the neighborhood of 18

about 5 to $6 million. 19

And how are the steam turbines or how 20 Q.

did the steam turbines become an issue at the 21

facility? 22

Well, the way you start up this plant is 23 A.

you start the combustion turbine.  You allow natural 24
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gas to go into the combustion turbine.  It 1

compresses air.  It lights off.  The hot air goes 2

past this pinwheel, which is the turbine itself.  3

That drives the generator by itself.  That alone is 4

a power plant.  That's a simple cycle facility by 5

itself.  6

But then you have -- so what I just 7

described is basically a jet engine on the ground 8

driving a generator.  But you have all this exhaust 9

heat coming out of this combustion turbine, so why 10

not reuse it?  So what they do is they direct it 11

into a heat recovery steam generator, which is a 12

fancy name for a boiler nowadays.  And that recovers 13

that heat and creates steam, and that steam is 14

forwarded to the steam turbine.  15

Well, you're an hour into the 16

start-up and you're trying to get the steam turbine 17

on line and its valves don't work.  Doesn't start.  18

You abort the entire start-up.  You're forced off 19

line now.  You have to buy replacement power.  And 20

there is no way to fix it yet because you have to 21

cool down for a day or two in order to tear those 22

valves apart and then send them out.  23

And after years of battling those 24
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valves, we think we got a handle on them, but they 1

had -- they -- a lot of those valves should have 2

been replaced probably during the repowering 3

project.  That would have been my approach.  But 4

then again, it's never my money, so... 5

Were the steam turbines the original 6 Q.

ones installed in the 1950s? 7

They were.  It was off of units 3 and 4. 8 A.

Again, is that a common configuration? 9 Q.

It is not a common configuration. 10 A.

Why not? 11 Q.

Because of the fact that those steam 12 A.

turbines don't have modern materials.  They're not 13

constructed such that they can start up quick and 14

respond as quick as the front end of the plant, 15

let's say, meaning the combustion turbine and the 16

heat recovery steam generator.  So, therefore, now 17

it looks like to the market, in my view, that it's 18

an old boiler.  That's what an old boiler takes to 19

start up. 20

MR. DOODY:  I have nothing further.  21

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Brenner?  22

23

24
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CROSS-EXAMINATION1

BY MR. BRENNER:2

What value is this plant to Rockland?  3 Q.

I questioned everybody on that. 4 A.

So it has no value whatsoever? 5 Q.

It doesn't have value in my mind. 6 A.

Why would you think Rockland would buy 7 Q.

it? 8

Because it was part of the better 9 A.

package.  We thought if we could resurrect it -- but 10

each of the plants is a stand-alone company.  11

Rockland doesn't own anything, by the way.  We're 12

not a bank.  We don't have unlimited sources of 13

income or anything like that.  We have funds and 14

we've dedicated and through the investment community 15

vehicle, this got approved to purchase.  We had 16

nothing to lose to try and make it work.  17

Just to clarify, I thought Mr. Beach 18 Q.

said it operates year round?  19

It doesn't operate year round.  We are 20 A.

manned year around. 21

MR. BRENNER:  Maybe that's what he meant.  22

That's all.  23

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Ginsburg? 24
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CROSS-EXAMINATION1

BY MR. GINSBURG:2

You're familiar with the MicroGADS 3 Q.

program, right?4

Sure. 5 A.

Are you familiar with the codes 6 Q.

generated by MicroGADS? 7

The codes are generated by the 8 A.

information that the plant puts in.  They're not 9

generated by MicroGADS. 10

So what does the code "reserve shut 11 Q.

down" represent? 12

It means that the market -- it's 13 A.

available, but the market didn't need it. 14

So that has nothing to do with the 15 Q.

maintenance of plant? 16

Absolutely not.  All it means is the 17 A.

plant is sitting. 18

Is reserve shut down indicative of a 19 Q.

forced outage? 20

No. 21 A.

You testified for a minute about the ash 22 Q.

pond remediation that needs to be done? 23

Yes. 24 A.
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Isn't it true that the subject is 1 Q.

currently receiving variances from the Illinois EPA 2

for the ash pond remediation project? 3

Totally untrue.  4 A.

What's the status of the ash pond 5 Q.

remediation right now? 6

There is no remediation effort that is a 7 A.

physical remediation effort.  We have presented them 8

with a ground water management zone application.  9

They required more testing, more wells in accordance 10

with the federal regulations, and we have just 11

completed that.  We're assembling that.  12

They have asked for more modeling of 13

the various constituents for inground water and when 14

all that is done, we'll go back and present it to 15

them. 16

At this moment in time, there is no 17 Q.

deadline by which the subject must complete an ash 18

pond remediation? 19

MR. DOODY:  Objection.  The years we're 20

talking about are 2014, 2015.  At this point in time 21

we're in 2018, which is -- 22

MR. GINSBURG:  Everything that he's testified 23

about has happened after 2014.  He didn't -- his 24
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testimony is he didn't even inspect the plant until 1

sometime in 2014.  2

MR. DOODY:  That's not his testimony. 3

MR. GINSBURG:  He testified that he didn't do 4

an inspection for the sale.  So he must have gone 5

after the sale, which was after 2014, which means 6

every single word he stated is based upon 7

observations that took place after 2014. 8

ALJ BOGGESS:  What's the relevance of the 9

status of the ash retention pond in '18 for '14 and 10

'15 appeals, Mr. Ginsburg?  How does it affect the 11

value -- estimated value of the property. 12

MR. GINSBURG:  I guess I don't know, but he 13

testified about it.  I guess, you know, it's -- I'll 14

withdraw the question.  15

ALJ BOGGESS:  You may continue. 16

MR. GINSBURG:  I don't think there's any 17

relevance quite frankly, but his testimony. 18

BY MR. GINSBURG:19

What was Rockland's action plan when 20 Q.

they purchased the plant?  I suppose there was some 21

capital expenditures and maintenance that Rockland 22

was willing to put into the plant as soon as they 23

bought it.  What maintenance did they put into the 24
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plant? 1

When we first bought it?  2 A.

Yes.  Early on.  3 Q.

I don't think there was a solid 4 A.

maintenance plan or action plan at that point.  I 5

think we were trying to figure out first where we 6

were going to get people to operate it because 7

Ameren had let many of these people go and had done 8

that over the previous several years because of the 9

seasonal operation.  10

Number two, I had three plants to 11

deal with in addition to other plants that I had.  12

So it was slow developing, you know, a game plan for 13

that plant, but there was no particular that I'm 14

aware of.  I mean, we probably put some maintenance 15

money in the long-term budget that wasn't earmarked 16

for anything in particular.  17

It's my understanding that several of 18 Q.

the complaints that you had about the prior owner 19

personnel were personnel procedures, maintenance.  20

These are -- those were the discretionary decisions 21

of Ameren, right?22

Sure. 23 A.

And it's your -- and are you saying that 24 Q.
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you kept those the same or that's -- you took action 1

to change those immediately? 2

They have been changed over the years, 3 A.

yes.  I am no longer the asset manager for the 4

facility.  I know -- 5

But you were at the time? 6 Q.

Yes. 7 A.

When they took over the plant, when did 8 Q.

they change the personnel, the procedures, the 9

maintenance issues that you found to be so 10

problematic for this plant? 11

I don't think we even addressed the 12 A.

operating procedures while I was there.  But the 13

maintenance procedures, we started looking at those 14

right away. 15

So am I correct to understand that you 16 Q.

basically kept the plant running the same way that 17

Ameren kept the plant running? 18

You can't change things overnight.  In 19 A.

fact, when you do an acquisition on a facility, 20

probably your first six months is geared towards 21

trying to get your Internet connections in there, 22

your business networks, you know, getting your 23

personnel familiar with their new employer.  I'm not 24
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their employer.  Getting -- talking to NAES and 1

trying to establish a pattern.  They did their own 2

audits.  They provided their own audits on the 3

safety and environmental and maintenance and things 4

like that.  All that stuff takes time.  5

What's is a hot gas path? 6 Q.

Hot gas path is an inspection of the 7 A.

turbine section and the combustion section of the 8

hot gas pack of the combustion turbine. 9

Did Rockland complete a major hot gas 10 Q.

path upgrade or renovation or replacement in the 11

Grand Tower facility in 2014? 12

No.  We did a combustion inspection. 13 A.

What is a combustion? 14 Q.

A combustion inspection is an inspection 15 A.

of the combustion section. 16

What was the cost for that? 17 Q.

I don't remember. 18 A.

Millions or hundreds of thousands? 19 Q.

I would say for the labor portion of it, 20 A.

probably $250,000. 21

In 2014, I have estimates of 22 Q.

expenditures of about 2 to $3 million.  Does that 23

sound about right to you? 24
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After parts and that whole debacle, 1 A.

yeah. 2

Certainly not close to $12 million in 3 Q.

capital expenditures, true? 4

Not that I'm aware of. 5 A.

You would know, right?6 Q.

Right. 7 A.

If Rockland spent $12 million to upgrade 8 Q.

this plant, that's something you would be aware? 9

I would know. 10 A.

Has Rockland spent $11 million, 11 Q.

$12 million total in capital expenditures? 12

I can't tell you that. 13 A.

Does the Grand Tower plant have a 14 Q.

problem shutting down once it's up and running?  I 15

know it has problems getting up and running.  But 16

once it's up and sailing, does it keep on going? 17

Yeah.  It had -- any plant will have 18 A.

issues while it's running. 19

But while it's -- but a problem with 20 Q.

this plant is not that it's up and going at full 21

bearing load and then it just shuts down, right?  22

The issues go with the start-up and getting it 23

started up, right?24
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Majority of our issues were with 1 A.

start-ups, yes. 2

My understanding was correct, that you 3 Q.

did not inspect this plant prior to the purchase, 4

physically inspect the site and the actual facility? 5

I did not.  Rockland did, though. 6 A.

Your estimate of the 2001 through 2013 7 Q.

capacity factor was 8 percent.  Is that what your 8

testimony was? 9

Correct. 10 A.

What work did the plant owners do with 11 Q.

the Army Corps of Engineers to resolve the dry 12

Mississippi River problem? 13

That we did?  14 A.

Yeah.  What did you guys do to work with 15 Q.

the Army Corps of Engineers to get that problem 16

resolved? 17

We had to call, get a permit, and then 18 A.

we're allowed to dredge for a certain amount of time 19

with a crawler sitting on the bank as far as out as 20

it could reach.  We weren't allowed to go out in the 21

river.  And it's true today because we just had to 22

dredge a couple months ago, and that sand has to 23

stay right on the side of the river. 24
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So with some extra effort, you were able 1 Q.

to resolve the water problem, and that's something 2

that has been permitted by the federal government? 3

It is a short-term solution.  It does 4 A.

not solve the problem.  Ameren had been down that 5

route with the Army Corps of Engineers prior to us 6

coming onboard and they went through a several year 7

effort with the Army Corps and they put -- I believe 8

it's called -- some type of weir out in the channel 9

so that hopefully it would redirect the sand away 10

from Grand Tower, and it never did.  And it's out of 11

operation for 10 to 14 days when this happens every 12

time. 13

I saw a note somewhere in the record 14 Q.

that the duct burners were out of service at some 15

point?  16

When we fired the facility, they were 17 A.

out of service and non-functional and had been for 18

many years. 19

Are they currently in service? 20 Q.

I believe they are, yes. 21 A.

Do you know at what point they came into 22 Q.

service? 23

I do not know.  I could tell you it's 24 A.
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not '14 and it wasn't '15.  Let's put it that way. 1

MR. GINSBURG:  I have no further questions.  2

EXAMINATION3

BY ALJ BOGGESS:4

Mr. Rapenske, I believe you testified 5 Q.

you were part of due diligence, staging, purchasing 6

the subject property?  7

That's correct. 8 A.

This was part of a three-plant portfolio 9 Q.

sale; is that correct?10

That's correct. 11 A.

Did you have the option or was there 12 Q.

discussion about buying one, two, or all three of 13

the properties or you had to take it as a whole 14

package? 15

You had to take it as a package was my 16 A.

understanding.  I did not have those discussions 17

with Ameren.  That was relayed to me by Jon and 18

others. 19

And what was your role as part of the 20 Q.

due diligence stage? 21

My role was to look at the maintenance 22 A.

records, the operational records, the environmental 23

records and identify issues.  Typically, if an issue 24
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is identified, we try and put a dollar amount on it.  1

If Jon and his team asked me to do that, I may go to 2

engineers for that type of information and things.  3

But if it's a regulatory issue or an environmental 4

issue, we pull in consultants who can advise us on 5

all those issues.  And we try and understand what 6

the liabilities are with these -- whether it's a 7

maintenance, operational, or environmental issue, 8

and whether or not that -- those can be mitigated 9

with just dollars or whether it's a real liability 10

that may bankrupt the facility and cause us to lose 11

it. 12

And during your due diligence stage, 13 Q.

during your participance in that due diligence 14

study, what did you determine was causing the high 15

forced outage rates? 16

There was -- there's a multitude of 17 A.

things that cause forced outages, and sometimes they 18

don't repeat themselves.  Sometimes an exciter 19

faults on a steam turbine generator.  I remember one 20

of those that year.  Several times that they had 21

them on one of the units.  Whether it was a steam 22

turbine control valve sticking shut or open as the 23

case may be.  There's hundreds of cause codes for 24
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these things.  Over time, you know, you can rack up 1

hundreds of different reasons, but most of them are 2

maintenance related.  3

When you look into them and go what 4

did you do to prepare -- some of it is obsolescence 5

of equipment.  What are you doing to prepare for 6

replacement of this equipment?  What are you doing 7

to repair this equipment properly so this problem 8

never happens again?  That type of thing. 9

So who would have been responsible for 10 Q.

inspecting the valves or determining that they 11

should have been changed in the steam generators or 12

the insulation on the generators? 13

The plant staff. 14 A.

Who would have been responsible for 15 Q.

that?16

The plant staff would have been 17 A.

responsible under Ameren's reign to report it up to 18

Ameren. 19

Who would have been responsible for 20 Q.

those items in the due diligence stage? 21

For identifying them?  22 A.

Yes.  23 Q.

That would have been me. 24 A.
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That would have required a physical 1 Q.

inspection, wouldn't it?  How else are you going to 2

see if the insulation on the generator is bad? 3

There's reports that are in the data 4 A.

room.  There's also other people that went to the 5

facility from Rockland to inspect it.  I just 6

happened to be busy with my other facilities and 7

couldn't make that trip.  We're given one day, a 8

couple hours, to go into a facility and look at it.  9

This is not a long-term effort.  The effort -- the 10

long-term portion of that effort is the data room. 11

You can't uncover everything.  It's -- even in a 12

visit, they're taking you and show you what they 13

want to show you.  14

Right.  But you certainly had some 15 Q.

baseline to consider the subject, whether it was a 16

good purchase or bad purchase, based on the reduced 17

capacities and the number of forced outage days, 18

right? 19

Correct.  I don't personally make the 20 A.

decision nor I do weigh in on the investment 21

committee's decision to purchase anything.  If it 22

was my personal dollars and there was a way for me 23

to steer clear of that plant, I would have. 24
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When you were purchasing the subject 1 Q.

property, did you look at installed capacities? 2

I'm sure we looked at capacities. 3 A.

And would you be looking at what the 4 Q.

potential capacity was of the subject property? 5

Jon and his team forecast that. 6 A.

And we talked a little bit about the ash 7 Q.

pond clean up and the asbestos costs.  Those were 8

not remediated in any manner in '14 or '15; is that 9

correct?10

We started to spend money on the ash 11 A.

pond acquisition.  And what happens on the asbestos 12

is, as we do work in those particular areas and 13

those systems, we are required to remediate it. 14

ALJ BOGGESS:  I believe that's all I have.  15

Mr. Doody, any redirect?  16

REDIRECT EXAMINATION17

BY MR. DOODY:18

Although you weren't personally able to 19 Q.

inspect the subject prior to the purchase, did 20

Rockland hire an outside company to investigate it?  21

We did.  We hired NPR Associates and 22 A.

went on a site visit. 23

What was -- do you know what their 24 Q.
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findings were? 1

MR. GINSBURG:  Objection.  Hearsay. 2

MR. DOODY:  Actually, no.  It's a business 3

record. 4

MR. GINSBURG:  What business record?  It's 5

the opinion of somebody else told to somebody else.  6

We don't even know if he's inspected it. 7

THE WITNESS:  I've inspected their findings.  8

It was very easy.  We didn't have them write a very 9

extensive report.  They wrote key findings. 10

BY MR. DOODY:11

What were the key findings of that 12 Q.

report? 13

MR. GINSBURG:  Same objection.  Hearsay.  We 14

haven't had a chance to review these findings.  We 15

have no idea the credibility of the findings, who 16

made the findings.  They could have filed these 17

findings.  Sounds like it would have benefitted 18

their case to do so, but they chose not to.  19

ALJ BOGGESS:  These findings haven't been 20

submitted in the record, Mr. Doody?  21

MR. DOODY:  They have not.  They're only 22

offered in response to the questions about that he 23

didn't personally inspect the property, but I 24
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believe he'll testify that in the normal course of 1

business they hire outside consultants to come in 2

and perform some of this work.  That's part of 3

getting ready to purchase the property.  It's a 4

normal course of business if you're going to buy 5

property.  6

It's no different than my hiring a 7

house inspector to come in and tell me what's wrong 8

with the house before I buy it.  They don't find 9

everything, of course, because as soon as you get in 10

there, you find out they missed a leaky pipe or 11

something.  But it's no different in this business. 12

MR. GINSBURG:  I've never heard of somebody 13

else testifying as to what the inspector said.  You 14

bring the inspector to testify.  You have the 15

inspector testify about their report.  This is 16

someone else's business record.  This is not 17

Rockland's business record. 18

MR. DOODY:  Actually, they are Rockland's 19

business records because they're the ones that hired 20

them and they're relying upon their recommendations 21

and findings. 22

MR. GINSBURG:  That's not how that works. 23

ALJ BOGGESS:  This witness testified he 24
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relied upon those findings and you are testifying 1

concerning the inspections prior to and after the 2

purchase of the property.  I'll overrule the 3

objection.  4

BY MR. DOODY:5

Do you remember the question? 6 Q.

I do.  What it was, as I recall, was a 7 A.

two or three-page report, key findings.  Asbestos, 8

gas turbine coolers undersized, the ash pond, the 9

long start-up times, the duct burners.  They hit on 10

the same items pretty much that I've identified. 11

MR. DOODY:  Nothing further.  12

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Brenner?  13

MR. BRENNER:  No, sir. 14

ALJ BOGGESS:  Mr. Ginsburg?  15

MR. GINSBURG:  No sir. 16

ALJ BOGGESS:  Next witness.  17

(Whereupon the proceedings in the 18

above-entitled cause were 19

continued until 9 a.m. on the 20

22nd day of May, 2018.)21

*  *  *  *  * 22

23

24
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